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PREMONITION 

tOTHE 

READER. 
: CSSS'Hat 1 ^ vot 

ra,fe ^ $tru- 
t p, - Jj|. Burcffthk com- 
'■ssaaS^^I% pen Aram TraB in 

the Cotte&ion of Authors , 
was, becauje as Qround tio 

oft ploughed grows barren, 

jo doth a frequent recital 

of what is contained aU 

mojl in every PraBscal 

A 3 Volume $ 



To the Reader. 

Volume 3 which riot fo 

much to you ? as to me 

would prove a d/fpleafure ■ ' 
vcho am only p leafed in the 

improvement of my fro: 

fejfion. it is then from 

Experience and Obfirvati- 

on I derive3 what I have 

eolhaed in the enfuing 

Dtfcourfe , whereof the 

truth 5 b.caufe it. ftall not 

appear dubious ffhall deli¬ 

neate tke-Rombs I fleer d by 

in. my endeavors to arrive 

to a point 5 u herein I 

might be-frvieeab'e to the 

ptblique- in the affair of 

their health. I apprehend¬ 

ed this a certain maxim 2 
that difeafis were beji dtp 

covered m their nature and 



To the Reader. 

cure^ whete they are vbjer- 
ved Endemic^ and conjlant- 

ly reigning , and therefore 

to-the intent of being more 

than ordinary acquainted 

with Cardinal Mamdies , 
(whereon many others have 

■their dependence, ) l jea- 

ted my feif at Paris for 
-a con(iderable /pace 5 where 

I gave my (elf the opportu¬ 

nity^ ef feeing four or five 
hundred Feavors and Agues 

every mornings not omitting 

to make fun dry objervationi 

upon them 3 ■which by the 

help of hooky or jiudy if s 
not eafy to injinuate inter: 

in Holland, where 1 had 

the admijfloa into one of 

their Colleges in the- qua* 



^ o the Reader. 
’t.t of a We Vote ( at yon 

taie notice in their 

rfiarmacopoeia Hagienfis) 
Surveys, Dropfte?, J 
GonjHMjiidns j grew fo fa- 

mliar^Tppith s that / fur„ 

Kijked my felf with a variety 

f caJ€s 5 ^ </#*- 
werefequently viftble i»h 

»'hereunto making additon 

**J what 1 obferved relating 

i0 Confumptions and Hy- 
Fochondriack Melanchor 
*y In Italy (where both 

wry popular ) and 

Bernards of the particu¬ 

lar Theorems , taken from 

a great number of Confom- 

ptive Patients in the Eng- 

tifh Army beyond Sea5 
( where i firved in the ca- 



To the Reader. 
parity of Phyfitian general) 
and fince from my daily 

ypaUict in London, I have 

* femptied them into this 

Tra&ical Syfiem 5 orderly 

digejled into a Method, as 

may fer&e any for a Di- 

reUory in the Difeern and 

Curative of all hinds of 

€onfumptions 3 and Melan¬ 

choly Hypochondria4 And 

Jkr$ i tkofi comfit 
novo in vottge for remo- 

f fting thefe emaciating di- 
fimpers 9 yS little ad- 

mnfageom a I Aw* it's the 

complaint of Patients% they 

' are unskilfully managed in 

their cure. If now Reader 

you can extraB out of thejl 

Jjbeets 9 what S am confi¬ 

dent 



f To the Reader. ' 

t’l thlVm-uia °f'nole 
*L man 

Sf* vulgar j 

Jai cma^b render 
hundreds obliged to you fir 

their lives ^ ivhich if jnre- 

l!2 yon : W m Cor- 
rrjpcrdent to. what '/ here . 
pr<t??.’cl .. flail imagine' Wy 

f:l;:§Thfan*'dinth' 

.of four Friend 

and Servant, 

G. H. 

rnv Urn's in : 

SODmftavs.Ctntt 
ui Fleet- fine;. 

Books 
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| fir WiL Thackeray 

Book feller in Duck- 
Lane. 

The ’Accomplifiit 
Phyfician, the Honeft 
Apothecary > and the 
skilful Chyrurgeon, 
Price one fhillim. 

Little Venus Un¬ 
mask^ the fecond Edi- 

t tion. Price one pilling. 

Both Written by 
Dfo Gideon PJarwey, 

A 



A Theoretic^ and Tragical 

dtjcourfe of Confumptu 

&nss And Hypochondriac 
Melancholy; 

CHAR I. 
Of the Original and Contagion 

of Confumptions. - 

Mong dlfczCcs y 
Ionic dp more ge¬ 
nerally haunt•a 

. Country, by rea- 

■ - . - ^. -ft511 of a certain 
propertyrin -the . air , produced 

through a .particular influence of 
the elimat > and the fuming of 

malign fteams out of the .earth » 
wIt£ixc£r.{ucH Jjh{c&jjjjs, jatjg xciiii** 

-*ii?. . ed 



2 A difcourfe of 

ed Endemicp, or Vandemic\ : 
Others,though; they are general, 
do only rage at a certain Teafon 
of the year, and therefore are 
called Epidemickj according to 
which defcriptions we may pro¬ 
perly ftyle a Confumpthn both an 
Englijh EndemicJ^y and -Epide¬ 
mic}^, the former,Jbecaufe o|pur 
confumptive climat,.and the lat¬ 
ter , becaufe it’s moft raging in 

;%-i'iig''aii^fill,'aceordiiig'to the 
didate^of’Jffj^cr^elc'j Malum ; 
wen, tahidif, iteraque autumnus h j 
that is,' the - fprihg k bad for 

' confumptives , and do is the ; 
'fall. And confide ring withall 

its malignity and contagious 
nature, it. may be. numbred ] 

.J among the worft of Epjdmti%s, ' 
br popular difeafes, fincenext 
to the Plague, Pox, and Eepro- 
fie, it yields po none in- point 

contagion i for' its-«o' rare 

- * obfervation \ 



Conjunctions & Melancholy. 3 

obfervation here in England, 
to fee a frefh coloured lufty 
young man yoakt to a corifum- 
ptive femaleand him foon af¬ 
ter attending her to the grave. 
Moreover nothing we - find 

• taints found lungs fooner, than 
infpiring or drawing ah the 

breath of putrid ulcered con- 
fumptive lungs > many having 
fallen into confomptions , only 
by fmelling the breath or fpit- 
tie of confumptives •, others by 
drinking after them *, and what 
is more, by wearing the deaths 
of Confumptives, though two 
years after they were left off, if 

we may give credit to Valle- 
viola. _■ 

The difeafe deriving fre¬ 

quently from Confumptive pa¬ 
rents to their children, fpeaks 

•it hereditary h Infomuch that 
whole - families, . that were-det 

S 2 eendeJ 
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cendcdfrom tabefyed anceftors 
have all made Conlumptions 
their road to their graves •, and 
in that order and fympathy of 
confanguinity, that at Paris l 
have heard of fix brothers , all 
expired or conlumptions exact¬ 
ly fix moneths one after ano¬ 
ther. Befides I have known 
feveral, Father and Son , Mo¬ 

ther and Daughter tabefyed or 
confumed within twelve mo¬ 
neths one of the other. 

Molt contagious or catching 
dilealis have their original re¬ 

corded j the Leprofie in the 
primitive generation of the 

- Jews , the Pox in the year 

HP 5* hut the Conlumptions 
"; ohetops them all in antiquity , 
•that queftionlefs before all 

others being the primitive di- 
: deale , which in all probability 

■^put a period to our Protoplajh 

. • Adam 
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Adam and Eves dayes, for be¬ 
ing diffeifcd of their mod hap¬ 
py feat paradtfe, and fo far 
difcarded out of Gods favour, 
they could' not but fall into a 
mod difmal,fad,and melancholy 
drooping, for the lofs of their 
happine(s,the occafional caufe of 
a Marcor^or drying and wither¬ 
ing of their bodies and radical 
moidure , or otherwife they 
might have fpun the thred of 
their lives much longer , theif 
principles of life being created 
to extend to an iEval duration* 
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CHAP. II. 

Of the various Significations 
of Confiimptions. 

BEing confcions of the great 
errors , that may refult out 

of the mifconception of the 

names ofthings.T fhalL therefore 
fet down a diitindf explanation 
of the names of my fubjedf 
which are ufually varioufly un¬ 
der flood Phyfitians in their 
difcourfes, making ufe of feve~ 
ral names, which are all tran- 
flated into this one word of a 
Confumption, as if they bore no 
differentfignihcations •, fuch are 
Fbthifis, Pbtboe , Tye, tabes 
Morbus tabificus, Manor, Ma- 
r*fmus, a Marcid Fever, an 

HeihckJeaver, and an Atrophia, 
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The hr ft denomination, to 
wit, Phthifis,'an'Athenian word, 
is generally taken for' ' any kind 
of an univerfal diminution and 
colliquatipn or melting of the 
body, which acceptium its Ety¬ 
mology f onri fa qfalyffl ^ to 

confume implies => though feme 
are of opinion the word tats 

ought to be written , from 

9&VHV>tO {pit. 
Hippocrates 7 Aphor. 16. by 

Phthifis ( Confumption j in¬ 
tends only fuch a diminution, 
or (hrinking of the body/, as- 
follows incurable ulcers of the 
lungs , that are accompanied 
with a; fmalLleaver* Corn-. Cel- 

Jus applyed the word Phthifis to 
thefe three difeafes. 1. To an 
Atrophia, and in that fignifica- 
tion did Arijiotle alfo take it, 
when he wrote in 28 Problem. 
1. That Vionyfim died of a 

■ B 4 ' - Phthifisw. 
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Phtbifis. 2. To an ulcer of-the 

?SSV. 5* rTo a Cachexia, or 
ill habit of body * but the 
greek Phyfitians were wont to 
call any one * WdV, e. phibi- 

fiem, nvho was either grown 
lean only , or was taken with a 
proper Pbthifis, and confumed 

. away y or who was naturally in¬ 

clined to a proper Phthifu, 
namely, by having a -long neck 

a narrow cheft, fhoulders hick- 
ing out like wings, Y whence 
inch a one was called 

or winged) a weak brain, apt 
to lend down rheums or ca- 
tarrhs and weak lungs , that 
are difpofed to receive rheums 

and humors , from the brain’ 
La%, Phthifis is properly anc[ 

itritxly taken according to f/z»- 
pocrattf for a confumption of 

the body following an incura- 
bje ulcer of the lungs, and at¬ 

tended 
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tended with an Hedtick Fla¬ 
vor. Fbtboe is likcwife an 
Athenian word, importing a . 
proper confumption, occaiioned 
by an ulcer of the lungs} though 
Galen 5 Meth. 15. by Phthee 
intends the fpitting of blood. 
Pye is by Aretam ( lib. 1. de 
caufi &.fign. dint. ) ufed for a : 
proper confumption. ... 

lakes is the latin word re¬ 
sponding to Pbthifis, and im¬ 
plies .the fame proper and im¬ 
proper fignihcations. Hippocra¬ 
tes makes mention of. fix forts 
of 1’abesi or proper confumpti- 
ons, viz. lib. 2. demnrb. affirm- . 

ing, that the bqdy 'oft walks 5 
by reafon of a thick phleam, be¬ 
ing retained within the lungs 5 
and there, putrefying y accord¬ 
ing to which fenfe he ; writes 3 
that a dilxillatioh in; the lungs 

is fuppuratedidr; turned to mat- 

B- 5 ' tej 
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ter in twenty dayes. 7 ^.38, 
The fecond he term's a ccn- 
fumption of the kidneys. Third¬ 
ly, the word fabes is oft in¬ 
tended by him for a confumpti- 
tion of the lungs being ulcera¬ 
ted , and depending upon a hot 
and dry difiemper of the lungs , 
or an Heaick^Feavor. Fourth¬ 
ly; by tabes he doth alfo con¬ 
ceive a confumption of the 
Jungs with an ulcer and He- 
<aick Feavor. Fifthly , lib. 2, 
de morb. He inferts another 

kind of tabes, which he .calls a 

tabes Dorfalis, or confumption 
Oi the back. Sixthly, 3 Afhor, 
10. & r3. He prcpofes two 

kinds of tabes, ©fConfumpti- 
©ns, the one a wafting of the 

©°Hy, occaftoned by any inter- 
tial caufej the other hapnrng 

through fome ulcer in the lungs. 
Morbus tabifim is 3 term, ex~ 

prefTed 
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preffed by Bippocratesjdenoting 
any kind of Extenuation or 
Confumption. 

Marcor, five ex £grimdine fe- - 
neUus , ex morbe finium, 
is an extream diminution or 
confumption of the body , fol- - 
lowing the extindion of innate: 
heat, much like to a tree, that’s • 
withered or dryed away by ex- - 
cefs of heat, or length of time. - 
The faid Mar car may likewife 
be caufed by famine, or over 

abftinenceffomfooeU. Read Ga¬ 
len lib. de Mar core, 

A Marafmm imports three 
iignifications , viz.; j. A Con- 
fumption or withering of the. 
body , by reafon of a natural 
extindfion of the native heat,. 
which commonly, happens in 
thole, that dye of old age.- 

s. A Confumption following a 

£eayor, 3, An. Extenuation of 
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the bod/, caufed through an 
immoderate heat and drynefs 
of the parts y which fort is 
common to young and old 
folks-.. A Marafmus-y is other- 
wife diftinguifht into true and 
falfe. The former is an equal 
diminution of all the parts of 
the body y The latter is an ex¬ 

tenuation -of a fingle part only y 
as the ftomack and liver are oft 
obferved to be confumed or wi¬ 
thered- in thole that die of an 
HeVik]>^ Feavor y the like- exte¬ 
nuation doth frequently happen 
t© the bread, Mefenttry, Colon, 
Jejuraim and-kidneys y but the 
Diaphragm* or- midriff is only 
exempted from a Marafmus- or 
withering , becaufe that would 
neceifarily.intercept the breath, 

or occafion a Phrenfie, before it 
could 'arrive to fueh a drynefs. 
Ijaftly,. a Marcor is either-imper- 

fed,. 
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fe&, tending to a grater wi¬ 
thering , which is curable or 
perfect , being an intire waft¬ 
ing of the body, and excluding 
all means of cure. 

Febrif Marafinod'es , feu Fe- 
hrti Marcida, according to Ga¬ 
len hb. de Mar core cap. 5. Is an 
equal withering or drying up' 
of all the parts of the body • it?s 
ordinarily a follower of burn¬ 
ing Colliquative or melting Fea- 
vors , whereby the humors, 
greafe, fat, and flefh of the body 
are melted, and afterwards flow 
into the capacity of the belly % 
The fofter and moifter parts be¬ 
ing thus melted away , the fea- 
vorilh heat continuing its 
aduftion or burning upon the 
dryer flefhy parts y changes in¬ 
to a Marcid Feavor, which 
faid parts wafting gradually 

through an infcnfibte evaporati¬ 
on 
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oil of their fubtiier particles , 
are at. length dryed up into the 

nardnefs and toughnefs of .lea¬ 
ther. 

* A Feavor implies a 
two fold fenfe.. x. It’s taken: 

for.anyconhrmM, fix’d, and 
durable feavor, admitting of no 
eahe cure, or rather a feavor 
that s grown habitual, in oppo- 
fition to a Scketical or movea¬ 
ble feavor, which being but 
ately arrived , is- eafily fxpel- 

ied as a Diary or putrid feavor.. 

lnnNSVm0rerSenera}ly Und^ ttood, for a feavor in the folid 
parts , which infinuating int0 

heir penetrals or fubftance and 

eiTential principles, is there as it 
were planted or rooted,and con¬ 
sequently proves the mofr fiub- 

born to cure of all other difeafes. 
An Atrophy \s by feme taken 

iqr a dtmmution of the body - 

for. 
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for want of food and laudable 
nutriment, which being .reject¬ 
ed by the parts, muft necef- 
farily {brink, for want of -bet¬ 
ter, nutriture. By others it’s 
underftood for a confumption. 
of the parts of the body, weak- 
ly, or depravately, or not at 
all attrading nutriment , whe¬ 
ther it be good or bad, or in-' 
fufficient in quantity. Laifly, it. 
implies a diminution of the bo¬ 
dy , hapning by reafon of fome 
fault in the Excretive faculty of 

' the parts, evacuating more than 

neceffary. Perufe Galen de 
Sympt. differ, cap. 4. The faid 
Confumption may alfo be fuppo- 
fed to, arrive through the fault 

' of the Retentive faculty of the 
parts, not retaining the nutri¬ 
tive humors long" enough. Thus 

much for the differencing thofe 

terms, which might other-wife 
errone- 
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erroneoufly. be taken for. one, 

and the fame kind, of Confu'm- 
ption. 

C H A P. III. 

Of the. Nature of a Confumpbn 
in. general* . 

T^ 'H -E word Confumptfon, 
X being frequently ufurp’d 

by Phyfitian and Patienr, doth 
therefore^ require, a more di- 
ftin<5f definition-, to which pur- 
pofe^HOte,, that it may be def- 

cribed in a large, or ftrid fenfe> 
the former comprehending both 
a proper < and improper , .or 

true and .baftard Confumotion, 
the latter, only .a proper and true 

Confumption. ; In, the larger 
and, more, general acccption, I 
deferibg;, a .Co&fumpion jo . he 
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a counter natural , Htetick^ or 
deeply fixt, bidden, £</#<*/ 
extenuation or wafting of all the' 
parts of the body , mtrvithftand- 

f/?e d«i/y ingeftmg of food, 
with appetite. Where obferve, 
that the fhrinking of the 
parts through age , is not 
confumptive , but natural , 
or deiimed by nature.. Nei¬ 
ther is the wafting of the bo¬ 
dy in feavors to be imputed 
a Confumption , becaufe it’s 
acute or violently quick^ jc£e- 
tical or fuperficial, not lading, 
and of no difficult cure i Where¬ 
as in a Confumption the exte¬ 
nuation is flow, durable, habi¬ 
tual, and yielding to no eafie 
cure. Like wife we here ex¬ 
clude a wafting of the parts by 
falling, that being rather a di- 
feafe of the mind , refufmg a 
timely fupply of food to the 

body. 
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body. Moreover, it’s requifite 
the extenuation fhould be uni- 
yerfal, and not of fome parts 
only, as in a dropfie , where 
the upper alone do undergo a 
diminution, and the lower an 
increafeor fwellingj Nor of a 
ingle part, ip which cafe it’s 
termed an Atrophy or wifher- 
mg of a part, as an Atrophy 
°f a leg, arm, toe or huger* 
Lafely, ' the wafting of parts 
muft be hidden , that is occafi- 

oned by hidden caufes, and not 
by fuch as are externally obvi¬ 
ous , or by over labouring, 

want of flee-p, excels of Amours* 
or by a courfe of Phyiick, &c. 

I-n the preceding Chapter , 
we have given you an umbrage 
of a proper and improper con- 

rumption-, our next affair will 
be to offer you a brief informa¬ 

tion of the nature of each in- 

particular j 
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particular > and becaufe . Phyfi- 
tians when terming a difeafe a 
Conlumption, generally intend 
a proper Confumption,the order 

of this dilcourfe may juftly re¬ 
quire the defcription of that,be¬ 
fore: the other, which! define to 

be an habitual He&cK or copied 
flow extenuation or wafting of the 
■parts againft nature » or rather, 
a Devouring of the flefby and fi¬ 
broin parts of the body, through 
an immediate flow corruption of 
the ejfential mixture, viz.' the 
Radical Moifiure and the Innate 
HeatJFbence you may deduce,that 
ordinary extenuations of a month 
or two , more or- left, are not to- 
be nominated proper confumpti- 
ons , it being impoffible it 

. fnould reach to that depth 
in fo fhort a time , to offer d 
the fubftantial principles of the 

parts, or the Balfamick mixture. 
Con- 
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mfatT-7 imut be agamft nature , cxchid 

Wgfuch as are naturally occt, 

that? i 'r' ”8il mm of food, 
* “ PSP'red to HI u„ th| 

strata- 
r 5 fo.that thofe parts as 

can ^cv^ !” thus confumed 
can nearer be recovered . ' 

2SE* ara 

and 
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and certainly none but fuch , as 
pretend to be meer Chymifts , 
would aflert, that potable gold* 
or gold reduced into a liquor or 
thin oyl, and being thereby 
rendred potable or fit to be 

drunk, contains a vertue. of re¬ 
cruiting or augmenting Na¬ 
tures Effentials : which if pot 
fible , it’s requilite the faid po¬ 
table gold , fhould be endued 
with a capacity of being agglu¬ 
tinated and affimilated to the 
Innate: Heat , and Radical 
Moijlure * or at leaft be virtu- 
atedwith a power of genera¬ 
ting the (aid Efltntials out of 
the: humours within the vcffels. 
The former of thefe inftanced 
waies we rejed , becaufe it’s 
impoffible a mineral fas gold 
is ) that’s dead, inanimate, in¬ 

capable of receiving life, and of 
another kind, or Gtnmy fhould 

be 
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be converted into the higheft 
and pureft degree of an 
animate - fubftance , as the 
Spermatick Effentials are , for 

if minerals are not convertible 
into another Species, though 
of the fame Genus b much lefs 
can they be furmifed reducible 
into a Species of another Genus \ j 
Certainly what cannot be ex¬ 
pedited from animated plants , j 
yea animals, which though be¬ 
longing to the fame Genus, are 
only convertible into ftefh and 
other diffipable parts, but not 
into fpermatick ones , it’s a va¬ 
nity to look for in dead mine¬ 
rals. Touching the vain ef- 
ftffts of Av,rum petaHle, you 
may read more at large, in the 
fecond part of my Phylofophy, 
book i. cap. i. par. 5. In fine, I 
unMs it were poflible to infufe 

the fajpe animate, Jiving fperm 

into 
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into the fubftance, and pene- 
trals, or depth of the parts 
it’s ridiculous to exped repara¬ 
tion from any other means, 
which makes it apparent, that 

it’s a difficult task to repair one, 
that is partly confirmed in his 
-fubftantials.Thi s by the way;bUt 
to return to the explanation. of 
the foreftated defcription:Pufrid 
fcavors are generally affirmed to 
depend upon the putrefadion of 
the blood , whofe immediate 
' effed, is the corruption of the 
laid nutritive hufnors, but me¬ 
diately and fwiftly. (if tending 
to death ) corruping the effen- 

.'rial principles of the parts, 
^Whereas; in' a; propef^Gonfum- 
"ptionv'fhe-cbtfuptibn is imme¬ 

diate , and flow. Likewile 
-Other, difeales, as Droplies, 
Jaundies, Phfhi&ks, &c. to ar= 

' tire to a period of life # ; muft 
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ineceffarily caufe a corruption of 
the eflentials, though llovv,. and 

not immediately, but mediately" 
.by corrupting the- blood. *. • 

Not to be deficient in any 
thing , that may add to the il- 
luftrat!on of this Chapter. We 

fhall annex -Gatins definition of 
' a Jimple Tabes, or perfect Con- 
fumption •, lib. de Tube, A 

Confumption is the dying of a li¬ 
ving creature through drynef. 

• This defcription-is general, and 

extends to Confumptions of 111- 
- cerated Lungs , and thofc that 
attend fimple Hedick Leaversi 
and fo far it’s agreeing with 

- ours, that it confirms the latter 
.part, viz* that it’s:a devouring 

corruption of the efTentia! mix- 
ture, which confiding chiefly 
of an oyly moifture , is cor- J 

ruptible-through diflipation, or 
being dryed away, which Ga~ 
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ten here intends by dryriefs 
to wit the drying away of the 
Balfamick moifture. Moreover 
Galens Commentators make 
mention of a twofold drynefs 
the one accompanied with a 
heat5 which they call a ’torrid 
tabes \ the other with a cold- 
nefs, termed Ex morba Senium * 
when the parts are confumed 
through extindion of their na¬ 
tive heat, and diffipation of 
their Radical Moijlure* &alen 
in the forecited book , renders 
all the parts of the body fub- 

jedf to a fimple Confumption 

or/ff3 excepting the lungs, 
which being of a moift and (oft 

temperature, feem not at all 
difpofed to fufcept any drynefs. 

But on the contrary, it’s or® 
dinary for Smiths , Cooks and 
others, whofe imployment is 
converfant about the fire , to 
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incurr fuch an extream dryne.fs 
of their lungs, that in (he 
Action of their carcafes they 
appear iiker fpunges , than 
moift lungs , as I have obferved 
in feveral bodies. * 

Improper or Baftard Con-: 
fum prions, are only flow grow¬ 

ing extenuations or waitings of | 
the flefliy parts, directly mo¬ 

ving to a true and proper con- [ 
fumption , by reafon of home I 
indifpofition of the the internal ' 
parts , humors and influent fpi- 
rits. In proper Confumptions 
there is a devouring of the iper- 
inatick parts , and effentials , | 
here only of the flefn; and hu¬ 
mors So that a Ballard Con- 
fumption is curable with cafe , 
fe.ecaufe it’s no more than .a.fu-| 

perficial, and growing malady, 
relating to the confumed flcfhy • 
parts i but the pther implyes a 
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very iifficnJf cure,not by reftor- 
ing the (pfrrn^tidt parts, fwhich 
as we fhewed before ) is impo£ 
fible v but only by hinting and. 

removing the corruption of the 
forementioned effentials. 

A Baftard Confurnpticn chief¬ 
ly comprehends thefe following, 

1 * An HypochondriachjSonfumpti- 
on. 2. A ScorbuticConfum- 
ption. 3. An Amorous Con- 
fumption. 4 A Confumption of 
Grief. 5. A Studious Confum- 
ption. 6. An Apofiematicf Con¬ 
fumption. 7. A Cancerous Con- 
fumption. 8. A Dolorous Con- 
fumptim. 9. An 'Ulcerous Con¬ 
fumption. ic. An Agttijh Con¬ 
fumption. 11. A Febril Con¬ 
fumption. 12. A Cachectic^ 
Confumption. 13. A Verminous 
Confumption. 14. 4 Confum- 
ption of the Rickets. 15, A 
Pockge Confumption. 16. A 

C 2 Pgy~ 
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P^yfonous Confumption. A 
Bewitched Confumption. 1%. A 
Confumption of the Back. ip. A 
Confumption of the Kidneys. 
20. A Confumption of the Lungs. 

Thefe all tending to a true 
Confumption, unlefs anticipa¬ 
ted by a mortal acute diftem- 
per , juftly come under the no¬ 
tion of Baftard or growing Con- 
fumptions: Neither is it my 
purpofe , to treat further of 
thefe difeafes , than relating to 
Confumptions , the manner 
whereof , how they may be 
conceived to caufe extenuati¬ 
ons, I (hall fuccin&ly fet down 

in a particular Chapter. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IIII. 

Of Hypochondriac]^ Melancholy. 

OF all difeafes, none is expe¬ 
rienced to exercife the 

imagination- more frequently , 
with apprehenfions of a Con- 
furnption, than Hypochondf lack 
Melancholy, and thofe general¬ 
ly proving fo obftinate, that 
it’s no’ rare thing to cbferve 
Hypochondriacks to be polled 
into Confumptions by force of 

m the; imagination. Several pa¬ 
tients have applied themfelves 
to me , whole ayle I could de-- 
terniine no other than*Hypo¬ 
chondriacs Melancholy, ..nt-ver- 
thelefe have in few dayes by 
thofe impetuous phancles.re- 
duccd their , bodies from an in- 

G 3 different 
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different corpulency, to an ex- 
tream femnefs, and had a rc- 

dification or their conceptions 
been omitted , would doubtlefs 

have precipitated themfelves 
into Hedicks. 

That this is fo, is vulgarly 
knownj but why it’s Co, re¬ 
mains abftruce wherefore we’l 
think' it worth our pains, 

to make a fuccind difquiiition : 
upon the point. In order" * 
hereunto you muft fuppole. 

i. Tnat the blood to arrive to 
a capacity of being nutritive to • 
the parts , is necelfary to. pais f 
the heart, there to receive a - 
vital impreffion , and to be ex- * 
alted to a nutritive juice. 1 
2 . That the heart doth inprefs ; 
^uch a vital and nutritive vir¬ 
tue, by imbueing it with a 

moft energick volatil expanfive 
or diffulive Sulphur, whereby 
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• the particles oi - the blood are 
.immediately dilated, attenua¬ 
ted, and expanded y and fo? is 

- inftaritly exalted to a coehenil 
lull re, and alcolized into a Spi¬ 
rituous liquor. 3. That the 
blood- being thus expanded 

- and explicated into a. turgencty. 
doth cxtreamly through' its 
pregnancy with voLtrl acuicous 
fait, vibrate, vellieate, and irri¬ 
tate the fibrous and nervous 
parts of the heart, which fud-, 
denly and impetuoufiy con-, 
tracing thcmlclves and the 
blood by expanfion and tur- 
gency making a potent renix, 
occasion a 'quick and fudden 
flying open of the femilunar 
valves", through which the 

* blood is, moii i mpetudiifly e] a- 
culated or fpouted into the great 
artery , the fame force aim oft 
at the .fame inftant by irradia- 

C 4„_ tim, 
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, tion, or by a eontinuated mm 

on upon a eontinuated body 
as all liquors are , extending 
to the extremities of the re- 
moteft arteries j as may be ra¬ 

tionally conjedured from that 
impetuous difplofion of blood 

,to a great diftance out of* a 
Dogs heart , being fpeedily 

cut out while# yet living. 
By this forcible contradion * 

.. I do nor here inrend 
tfre Sjrflole of the heart, bur a contra, J 
ftjonofthe expuinve fibres, rawing 
the diaffo e of the heart. And by the 

rate, the Sufiolc of the heart « 

3.10 performed by contraction , but of 1 

tll~ Attractive fibres j S0 that you are : 
to remember, there is a Syftole of the 
fibres, and a Syitole of the whole or¬ 

gan, the heart, and that the Diaflole* 

■o.; the heart is performed by Contra- 
Clion of tfie Expulsive fibres. 

and 
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and every ordinate longinquous 
propuliion or pulfation of the, 
blood , each particle of the bo¬ 
dy ..is heated , chefflhed, and 
maintained in its life , but 
thofe pulfations if exceeding in 
celerity and violence , then the 
parts neceflarily' are lubje&ed 
to a preternatur! heat, as hap¬ 
pens in all- Feavors- On the 
contrary^ thole pulfations .pro¬ 
ving flow and weak, do cer¬ 
tainly produce a coldnefs and 
an atrophy in the parts, for 
want of a timely influx of arte- 
rial blood. 4. It’s to be re¬ 
marked, that in the juft fertiliza¬ 
tion of the blood with that vital 
fulphur, and the juft-and tifne- 
ly propuliion: thereof to every 
part j the point of Nutrition 
doth conlift. So that if I de¬ 
clare to you here, how pafli- 
bns, and . particularly Melan¬ 

in 5 sholy 
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eholy oecafions a depravation 
and error in the fundion and 
puliation of the heart, where¬ 
by the blood is neither fuffici 
ently impregnated with a nutri¬ 
tive faculty} nor vigOrouflff 
enough propelled from tM 
heart to- the ambient parts : 
you may with reafcri conclude ’ 

the parts mud unavoidably i 
■hrmk , and be rendred fubied ' 
to an evident extenuation, or a 1 

baitard- confumption. By the 
way then, let me inform you " 

pamons are inordinate moti- ' 
ons of the fenfitive (writs 
chiefly i eliding in the efihges * 

or menders of the central 6r 
bneft medullar parts of the 
br^m:. So that, fear is a retro- 
ceffion of the fenfitive or ani¬ 

mal ipirits into the intinia ejfu~ 
gia of the brain , eoardating 

the Mgdridgrs-s and endeavour¬ 

ing 1 
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i»g to flee, and lock themfelves 
up , from the prefence- or ap¬ 
proach of an hurtful or unplea¬ 
sant • objedo Gladnefs on the 
contrary is an expanfion, or an 
expatktion of the.Said ft nfi- 
tive fpirits out of their cells in¬ 
to fome larger Meatiss, or pa(- 
fages of the brain, where meet¬ 
ing they embrace one another , 
and oft-times quaver as it were, 
for the prefence or approach of 
a good objedt , which may ei¬ 
ther be pleafarit or convenient, - 
Melancholy , or a dull heavy 
and *forrowfal compofure of ■ 
mind, is an imperfedf pailion • 
growing towards a fear, • Here 
it may not be amifs to illuftrate, 
how the fenlitive Spirits are en- 
gend'rcck The vital liquor be¬ 
ing with that force, propelled 
up into the Carotidal Arteries j . 

is;: carried about through turn¬ 
ings.- 
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ings and windings of the 

ids into thofe final] branches 

f tnatare fo numeroufly inter’ 
iperftd through the brain j to 
quahhe its heat and impetuofi- 

ty, and thence is admitted,’in- 
to the pores of the brain 

where meeting with a partied’ 
hr ferment is defecated, or re¬ 
ctified into a fubti] oyl, confift- 

wg of a great quantity of .vo- 
Jatd fait. The lubtiler part of 
this Balfamiif Cerebralis hems 

incorporated with fenfitive fp£ 

riJs 1 r *ne filaments 

i uthC,b>in’ to exercife the 
Judicial faculty j the coarfer 

bycolhquation, or by infirma- 
f ion like moifiure €reepS orin, 

hnuates down into the pores 

ot a in filtrati¬ 
on , mfinuates into the exile 

f,am's.f the nerves , for i 
•which it? undtuous or balfa- : 

mick, : 
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mick meifture feems very pro¬ 
per, to relax and open the faid 
tnhtime conducts of the finews, 
and through its volatil fait or 
alcolized fpirits is apt t© pene¬ 
trate to- 'the moft remote and 
mini me eifuges of the body. 
It’s this nervous balfam , that 
is the aliment and cherifher of 
the promogeneal Balfam , or 
radical moifture cf all the 
parts of the body, and is the 
foiequinteffence,. and the high- 
eft re&ified of all the liquors of 
the veffels \ and becaufe this 
fenlltive balfam, requires fci 
high a r<_dihcation , Nature 
hath framed the brain of a Tub- 
fiance between glandulous and 
medullar, and the upper 
part of it difpofed into gyms 
or windings , to circulate the 
fubtiler part of the vital liquor 
perfe&ly, before it diftils into 

the 
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tne hneft and more uniform me¬ 
dullar lower, parts of the brain. 

The manner wherebv the faculty 
of the brain effects a locomoti ve 
action m any mufcul i$ by jM 

radiation , which is a moil' 

imperceptible quick inftafltane- 
ous impreffion, continuated 
from the ideal imp* of theJ 
faculty in the brain , to the ! 

part impelled or commanded - 

m rhe iame manne&and quick- 1 
pefs, as a pulfation in the heart ’ 

t3 bJ irradiation continuated - f 
to thereinoteit artery. This pre. 
jnjfed, will eafijy produce a ca¬ 

pacity in you to. apprehend the . 
folutiori of fnncJli _ • -J 

y r ineiancnolv, 
they are apt to be extenuated 
and continued, by reafon of a - 

depravation in the pultative fa- 

ty °u /ile hfarf> no£ difpen- 
'§ r^e &ot>d in due feafon- to ■ 

every. 
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evar-y^part, hapning partly, be- 
caufe the brain: doth not trans¬ 
mit that proportion of Cere¬ 
bral moiiiure, as -may fuffice 
to actuate the puliation-of. the 
heart in its full vigour i, whence 
you may alfo deduce the heart 
to be a perfed: and flrong milf¬ 
oil,' confifting of robuft fibres 
varioufly intertext, and diffemi- 
nated for relaxation and con¬ 
traction , and actuated by a 
continual torrent of Humidum 
■Cerebrate , carried thither 
through a branch of the eighth 
Pair. Moreover we muff be¬ 
lieve , this Conduct of Hu mi- 
dam Cerebrate from the brain 
to the heart to be iubjedt t© 
be partly intercepted in Me¬ 
lancholy Hypochondriacby a 
dull heafy and Saturnine ha¬ 
bit of the mind, conffantly at¬ 
tending that difeafeand og- 

eahoned 
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caiionecL by the retroceffioa of 

the feniltive fpirits into their, 
mofti retired effuges and remo- 
teft cells, which exercifing a de- 
fpotick power and command 
upc.n-the intire oeconomy of the 
brain, do alfo cohibit and - in¬ 
terdict the animal exchequer 
from tranfmitting a juft. {up- 
ply of Cerebral moifture to the 
heart and other mufculous 
parts, whereby the motion of 
the heart is not . only rendred 
languid , but the whole con¬ 
catenation of all the mufcu¬ 
lous motions are become dull 
and torpid. 2. The arterial 
blood in Hypochcndriack Me¬ 
lancholy being defective in its 
vital energy , for not being 

impregnated with a juft tin- 
6bure of vital fulfbur^ is ano¬ 
ther partial caufe of the exte¬ 
nuation of the parts. 

The 
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The defeat of this vital ful- 
phur in the heart muft be 
chiefly imputed to the fore- 
mentioned cohibition of Cere¬ 

bral Moifiure , that being the 
proper aliment or pabulum of 
the Innate and radical moi- 
fture of the heart , and the 
principal materia of the vital 

Sulphur. . 
The blood upon this defedt 

as it entred the right. Ventricle 
crude, is alfb with the fame 
marks of crudity propelled out 
of the left,and therefore not ha¬ 
ving the true charadfers of di- 
geftion , appears within the 
veflels grofs , glutinous, ilimy, 
and acid.So that the caufe of this 
crudity is none elfe, but an Aci¬ 
dity, the blood carries along with 

it,which not being corrected by 
the Alcali of the heart, re-' 
mains the fame it was. From 

. t%llS 
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jthis Auftcre, immature , and 
Crude acidity it is, we mm.; 
derive the caufe of all thole 

- cv'd accidents, that fuivene an 
Hypochondriack. Melancholy, 
ibme part of it by regurgita- 
■ting in vapours or moiliure out 
of the coeliack artery into the 
itomack, doth hot; only occahon 

an indigeftion, but a heavinefs, 
and corroding pain , which! 
-in home Hypocondriack, I have 
oMerved they have - compared 
to the cutting of a lharp knife,« 
-especially mornings at waking. 

That winds and rumblings, in: 
tbeir ftomach and guts , are 
no iefs oifenlive to. thofe pa¬ 
tients, hath been afferted to me 

by many , whole toni treating; 
noile might have been heayd at 
a great diitance, which is folely 
to be adferibed to the depra- : 
Nation of the ferment of the \ 

.#■ ftemaeft,. j 
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ftomack,and the weaknefs of the 
Areheus.,or digeftive fpirits, that- 
breathe, put of the’ nerves and 
arteries of the ftorhach into its 
capacity, effeding rather a tu¬ 
multuous ebullition,than an airi¬ 
ly tick concodtion, like wife. tothe 
defect of the nervous: balfome, 
not fufficiently .contriving the 
fibres of the- ftomach for to 
amplexe its contents if here¬ 
unto frepuent fputations and 
yawnings are adjoyned, fup- 
pofe it’s an effect likewife of 
the weaknefs of the digeftive 
fpirits, being unable to mrxe 
the liquid with the folid v like¬ 
wife; a frequent fputation is an 
effeV of a : corrupt lymph a. 
being vitiated with a depraved 
acidity: if in this diftemper the 
patient is difeommoded with a 
glowing heat under the fcort 
ribs , you may .fuppofe it 
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to be an exaction, orgafmus 

or preternatural ebullition 
hapnmg upon the arrival 0f 
luch blood newly alcalized 
and pulfated from the heart 
whteh meeting with an acer^ 
bous acid blood in the vaai# 

ties of the Spleen , through 
a contrariety, of particles, cc- 
iion an inordinate and turgenf 
ebullition ; not unlike thtAl- 

^ t being affufed to 
the ofvifriok From this 
tumultuation of contrary 1], 

nece^nly abfeede 
yolatil (alts , in the fhape of 

fumes of vanous combinations 
and mixturesfome retaining 

the nature; ©f a . cauftick re^ 
m erace<^ caixy and being ex~ 

*0 the heart produce 
fyncopees , mod violent palp], 

of STeh 21ld f0meti^C5 Pams 
*dlc hear-f> as if-pfjekt with 

• needles, 
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needles, which in ftveral cafes 

I have known has been mifta- 

ken by Phylicians for worms 

of the heart , though after¬ 

wards by me removed by an 

anti-hypochondriack courfe. 

Thole laid pyrofalin exufflations 

crowding into the fphere of 

the cranium do create moft 

dreadful Head-akes, fometimes 

piercing, othertimes pricking* 

lancinating and beating, raging 

and flying about the whole 

circumference of the dura mater. 
I have more than once feen 

and cured fome very mifera- 

ble Hypochoridriacks, that were, 

moft dredfully tortured in their 

heads i efpecially a pestle wo¬ 

man at Fans, that had a recur¬ 

rent pricking pain all over the 

head, extending to the. globes 

of the eyes, whitherattrading k 

confluence of acrimonious hu¬ 

mours 
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teiours feemed to diflodge them 
out of theirfeat, as if it had 

been an imperfedf procidenccv 
It is aifo by force of theft j 
torrid - beams eru&irig int0 | 
feveral parts , ( as the face, 

(boulders , loins, Sec.) thole I 
flulbings as people calls them, 
are produced' * and at this pre¬ 

lent I have a patient in cure,’ 
who is fo violently indifpofed 

with thofe Hypochondriack 
flulhings , being attended with 
a burning {torching heat, that 
he oft cries out He is fcorched. 
But by the way let me advert 

:you, fome kind of.. flulhings'"' 
mto the face, and glowing of 
the ears, neck, hands and feet, 
are occafioned by a torrid ebul¬ 
lition in the liver, by realbn 

©f too great a proportion of 
gaH, impelling the blood into 

m orgafmus or (welling ebul¬ 

lition. 
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iition, whence afterwards thole- 
hot effumations into .the parts 
forementioned arife. Fcr the 
right underftanding of this, you 
muft imagine, the office of the 
liver to be a preparatory of 
the blood for the heart, in 
attenuating and digefting it in¬ 

to a more fluid fubftance and 
faturated colour, and refining it 
from its feculency , and crude 
acerbous acidity, (which ever 
coagulates the blood into a 
thick flimy body ) this it per¬ 
forms by a perfufion of a juft 
proportion of gall, retaining 
the nature of an alcali., and an 
exalting fulpbur^ through ver- 
tue of the former, abating and 
correcting- the crude acidity, 
and by means of the latter gi¬ 
ving -it a- florid tin&ure, and 
a refined fluid nutritive; fub¬ 
ftance. Whence 1 aflert the 
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gall to be the barm or ferment 
of the venal blood, of which that 
part that abounds beyond the 
juft proportion requiiite for the ! 
fermentation is abandoned to 
the gall-bladder. 

Hitherto I have explicated 
the effeds of thofe-alcalized 
fleams , that exhale from the 

orgafnus in the fpleen. There 
are alfo oft-times acid evapora¬ 
tions as 1 exprefled before, 
that are occasioned by the faid 

orgafmus, which through a par- * 
ticular property exert their en- ' 
^rgy upon the fexofities and 
lymphatick moiflures of the 
body, and thence refult to be 
the true undoubted caufes of 

moift Rheumatifms , and ca- 1 
tarrhs j for through their acidi¬ 
ty they are rendred vellicating 
and pungitive, whereby them 
itntate and move the Abies • 

of 
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of the veffels to 2 contraction 
and confequently expu]lion,of all 
moiiiure, wherein generally acid 
falts are diilolved. Hence you 

may readily comprehend , how 
they are caufes of thzkruttm aci- 
di or four bekhings in the ho. 

mach, fputations, gripes in the 

belly and difturbation of the 
flrfl concodtion. 

How all thefe depravate mo¬ 
tions and' digeftions do at 
length reduce the body to a 
conlumption , I am now ready 
to defer!be .The parts For their 
nutriture do daily alledh and 
abforb thefweeteft of the bloody 
leaving the falin behind-, which 

through want of the mild and 
Tweeter particles, is apttofe- 
rocitate and irritate the fpk 
rits 5 Thefe inflaming do -cal¬ 
cine -and reverterate the faid 
falin matter, until it’s become 

D fo 
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fo abforbing, drying & extenu¬ 
ating, that the parts rauft necef, 
farily (brink- and wafte, not on¬ 

ly for want of good and lau¬ 
dable food , but alfo for being 
dryed up and abforbed by theft 

falin acrimonious liquors. Here 
it will not be impertinent, ’ 
though I have at large ex¬ 
pounded the fymptomes and 
fignes of an Hypochondriack 
Confumption, to‘repeat them 
in a brief Inventory, to give : 
you a full view of. the chiefeft 

of them at once , as for others 
of Jefs note they are almoft in-, 

finite, i. There is a frequent 
rumbling noife under the.- fio- . 

ma£h , thwarting from the . 
«ght fide to the left , and 
thence back again. 2. Pinch¬ 

ing pains of the Stomach, as if 
W would girt a mans body 
«Me together. .Glowing 

heats [ 
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heats under the fhort ribs. 
4. Frequent belchings, that 
imell fbwr or fonck. 5. A windi- 
nefs and puffing up of the ffo- 
mach, efpecialiy after dinner , 
and in the morning at wakinn! 

6; Much fpitting. 7. Vomi- 
tmg, or at leait an- inclination 
to vomit. 8. If upon thefe 
hgns you find a wafting of your 
flefh, efpecially iftnolefted with 

a cough, you have juft caufe 
to fufped your enfuing ftate. 

This fort of confumption is 
the moft frequent I have met 
with in England, and therefore 
have been fomewhat more 

prolix, and the rather, becaufe 
the judicious reader may thence 
extract indications , which 

wHl guide him into a more ef~ 
fectual method for cure, than is 

now in ufevforife not ta be 
deemed, but that vulgar Phyfo 

®ans 
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ciansjire very ignorant in the 

removal of this diftemper 

though it be one of'the four! 
Cardinal difeafes. 

CHAP. V. 

&f A Scorbutic^ and othetfinds 
of Confitmpms* 

Tp H & fcurvy is alfo difco- 
Jerec* an Hypochondriack 

difeafe by its attendance with > 
Spittings 3 bekhings , winds , 

gnpes m the . guts , glowing 
heats, &c. m fhort melancholy 

Hypochondriack and the fcurvy 
are lifters, their difference only 

IlnS ?P°nfhe Proportion , 
of their caufes, which are aimoft 

th! iTr5 fn the fcuntf 
the Akahzed falts do float 4 

greater proportion in the vet 

' • fel% 
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fels, which being of a more 
diffiufive nature, are dilpoftxl, 
together with home part of the 
thick muddy blood wherein 

they inhere , to be propelled to 
the circumference into, fpots , 
blotches, boils, ulcers, pufiles, 
bumps of the face, arms and 
1 egs. The a,ci d" fait is ;alfb 

fomewhat different in this dl- 
feafe, being rendred volatil by 
the addition of an acrimoni¬ 
ous fulphur, which makes it 
fublimable to the gums , where 
it occafions a pain, (welling 3 
and d.ifcoloration s but I (hall 
inlift no further upon the de¬ 
fection of this difeafe , fincel 
have compiled a particular tradi 
of it, where you will by expe¬ 
riments demonhratively be in¬ 
formed of its caufes, hitherto 
fb erroneoully declared by molt 
authors. The manner how the 
fcurvy occafions a'Confumption, 

D 3 4 i* 
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is the fame, as I have expreffed [ 
before of Hypochondriack Me¬ 
lancholy, and therefore (hall 
fpare my labour of a needlefs re- .! 
petition. f 

An Amorous Confumption. 
implies a rapid extenuation 

occahoned through love, whole I 
paffions, affrights, fear, anger , 
jealoufie anddefpair do fo ex- 
treamly difperfe and corffume i 
the vital and animal Ipirits, f 
'that we fee its ordinary for 
young Wenches to be reduced 
to faintings, fwoonings , and 

extream weaknds, to the admi¬ 
ration of their parents, whence 
fuch fubitous and effroyable ac¬ 
cidents fhould fburce. Thefe 
paffions at length by depriving , 
the blood of i$ alcolized fpirits, f 
do render it acid , acerbous 

and vitrfdlate , which not 
.long after produces an Hypo¬ 

chondriack Melancholy , and . 

thence , 
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thence are precipifated into con- 
fumptions. 

Likewife Grief and ftudy do 
alfo by continuation degenerate 
into Melancholy Hypochori- 
driack *, which afterwards is in 
manner a forefaid fucceeded by 
a Confumption. In my other 

Morbus Anglim you may read 
feveral inftances of Confump- 
tions engendred by Love, grief* 
and ftudy , and therefore I fhall 
omit them here. 

An Apoftematick Gonfump- 

lion generally cweth its produ- 
dfion to an Apoftem breaking 
within the body, whofe puni- 
lent fumes crowding into the 
Arteries and Veins , corrupt and 
affect the blood with a malign 
quality, which proving very of- 
fenfive to the parts,in poyfoning 
and fubverting their innate tem¬ 
perature , is rejected , and fo 

D 4. are- 
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are Earved for want of nutri- 
raent. The heart , breain 
Liver and - Spleen fuftain an 
equal prejudice from thofe poy- 
ionous free ms in their innate 

crafts, whence confequently the 
whole aconomy of' the body 

Sympathizes in the depredation 
of their fubfhntials. An Apo- 
item m the melentery proves 
oft a latent caufe of a Gonfum- 

tion,which the diffe&ion of the- 
Corps difcovers , as I have ob- 
ierved in more than one. Like- 

Wileay^rre in the liver , fpleen, 
£omach, or any other impor¬ 
tant Entral , may caufe an 

Extenuation i, by defed of de¬ 
fecation and. intercepting the 
courfe of the blood and Vital 

Spirits, in comprefling the vital 
and nutrmve Chanals. Cancers 
and Ulcers do in like manner 

ettetfa confumption of the parts. 

I 
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I have alfo taken notice, that 
perfedt Confomptions have en- 
fued upon Agues , ( efpecially 
quartans and Tertians of a long 
continuance, ) and fevers , par¬ 
ticularly fueh as are termed 
Continent, by impreffing a ma¬ 
lignant acrimony upon the 
blood, and corrupting the tem¬ 
perament of the heart and brain, J 
alfo by amortizing the alcalized 
fpirits of the bowels-, by a ma¬ 
lignant acidity that’s ever pre¬ 
dominant in Agues.s- 

Worms in the guts by inter¬ 
cepting the chyle,andtonverting 
it into their own fubftance , do - 
caufe a Confumption and fome- 
times- a Mar cor - in -fhdijpaftsfr* 
likewife through a fort of veno-} 
mous fumes , that exhale from ‘ 
their hearth , • and putrid. fab=> 
fiance , where out they- are - 
eiigendred , the - hear-tp is: 

■ • & satedy. 
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cated , the vital Sulphur extin- 
tinguifht, and the innate tem¬ 
perament of the Brain fubver ted, 
whence the body muft neceila- 
rily fhrinck ' for want of good 
nutriment, tho’fe principal parts 
fhould engender. 

Of a Pockie-Confumption I 
fhall fay little, having difcourfed 
«f it in a trad of a Hedick pox, 
that was added to the laft im- 
preffionofmy little Venus. 

The Reality of bewitcht Con- 
famptions is afferted by many , 
and particularly inftanced in a 
Tabehed difeafe of one of the 
Kings of Scotland, being cured 
fey dechaxning the witch craft 
M Danemarckj likewife in feme 

ethers. s. namely Women and 
Children furprifed with conyul- 
ions 3 fadiiations, Marcors, 

and other ftrange Symptoms* 
4s to this particular my opinion 

ion- 
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imports , that the Creator after 
the confirmation of the whole 
truth of his word by miracles 
and fupernatural effect’s, did 

eftablifh the fequel of all future 
anions of bodies on an immu¬ 
table order of nature, whofe 
operations fhould for the future 
continue uniform , and free 
'from thofe deviations , altera¬ 
tions, and difiurbances of fu¬ 
pernatural agents,whet,her good 

as Angels , or evil as devils and 
witches, efpeeialy fincenow the' 
end of the creator being anfwe- 

red thofe fupernatural produdi- 
ons would neceffarily prove fru- 
fhaneous , which is an abfurdi- 

ty not to be imagined in God or' 
Nature s wherefore we muff ra¬ 
ther attribute the cure of the 
formentiond Kings difeafe to 

the good addrefs of his Phyfici- 
ans- j As for - thofe d ireful fymp- 

toms. 
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toms in Women , they muft be 
derived from Uterin fits, and 
thofe in Children for the moft 
part from worms. 

A Confumption of the back,, 
by Hippocrates called a tabes 
Vorfaiii , imp]yes a gradual' 

diminution of the ftrengh of 
the back, with an univer¬ 

sal extenuation of the bo¬ 
dy, arriving through an immo¬ 

derate evacuation, orpreterna^ 
iural profluxe of fperm , 
or Running of the Reins vul¬ 
garly fo called.. The fymp- 

toms of the fperm appear dan¬ 
gerous, whether abounding or 
too much deplenifht, the for- 

met, caufing a fpermatick deii- 
^fous feavor » the latter by de¬ 
pauperating the body of its pit- - 
reft arterial blood, and depreda- 
ting ofit from the brain and the 

marrow of the hack^feoth they, 

and,:; 
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and all parts on them depending 
muft needs be exceffively de¬ 

bilitated through want of arte¬ 
rial blood to engender animal 
ana locomotive fpirits.. 

The kidneys are alfo found 
to be fubjedt to a perfed con- 

lumption , info much that they 
have been difeovered ea¬ 
ten away to the' cirrounding 
skin, and in feme to be dryed! 
into a friable fubftance. Theoc- 
cafion of the eonfumptionof the 
kidneys is to be imputed to a 
great heat , colliquating and 
abforbing their fat and paren¬ 

chyma v to gravel and hone 5 
or to excreroentitious choler, 
and mordant armoniack fait ^ 
ported^ thither with the urin * 
inflaming, ulcerating, and con¬ 
verting their fleffi into matter > 

or, 5° a. malignant humor in 
peftilential fevers, caufing an 
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immediate diffolution of the 
Balfamick principles •, or to 

povfonous -medicines , as Can- 
tharides , the herb Dipfacus ^ 

&c. or to an obftru&ion of the 
Emulgent veffels j or laftly to 
gravel engendred within their 

parenchyma ) or fome tumor , 
as-a[cirrus , oedema-, or Apoflem 

• compr-effmg their (ubilance, 

'and itreightning their veffels. 

CHAP. VI. 

Of a Confumptm of the Lungs* 

ACcnfumption of the Lungs 
may import two figniri- * 

cations •, the one , a conhdera- 
ble wafting of the Lungs them- 
{elves 5 the other , their ccca-... 

Honing the intire body to coir- 
' . fome 
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fume without any great lofs of 
their own fubftance. We (hall 
relate our difcourfe to both. 

Refle6ting upon the parti¬ 
cular fubftance of the Lungs r 
their lituation, and connexion, 
we (hall difcover them to be 
very much expofed to extern 
and intern injuries:, and no lefts 

capable of injuring the Noble 
parts,whereby the whole by rea~ 
fon of its abfolute dependance 
on them muft likewife receive a 
great prejudice. Anatomy exhi¬ 
bits the Lungs to be of a laxe 
porous, light, or fpungy tex- 
ture_of fubftance , which wife. 
Nature hath fo formed, for to 
anfwer her fcope, in a continual 
motion of infpiring and expi¬ 
ring the Air , whereunto a 
weighty body would otherwife 
prove very difobedient , and 
mniefs porous and pervious 2 
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like to a Spunge unfit to imbibe 
and tranfcolate the Air v for in 

t fifed the office of the Lungs is 
only to ferve the heart in the, 
capacity of Aereal drainers , to 
drain the air and feparate it 
from grofo, or other offenfive 
inherent* it may carry with it- 
Wherefore ikice the Lungs by 
reafon of their office are obliged? 
to a perpetual commerce with 
the Air , ( which is dibjed to 
momentary- alterations , now 
cold, hot, dry, or moid?. 
then thick , thin , foggy, rymy, 
dinking, poifonous ,) they mud : 
necefifarily lye open to great yea 

irreparable dammages , efipcch- 
ally where their bodies are fo 
unapt to refid or fudain them , 
hecaufe of their thin , and lace- 
table texture. 

To-theft infpirable hurts we 

may'annumeme theft they fo~ 
dain. 
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ftain from their expiration of 
all fort of noxious and fuligi¬ 
nous deems, and dinking putrid 
breaths , and befides all that 
being condantly imployed in 
motion,without acquiring a mo¬ 
ments red. Their fituation is 
within the bread , hung per¬ 
pendicular under the Brain, and 
near to the heart, whofe wings 
they reprefent, whereunto they 
are connected by the Arteria 
Venofa and Vena Arteriofa by 
means of which fituation they 
are expoled to receive all the 
droppings from the Brain, 
whence Coughs, Phthidcks, Ul¬ 
cers’, befides the ill humours the 
Vena Arteriofa conveighs thither, 
which together with thofe dr- 
dillations from the Brain, fin¬ 
ding them a very fit Cidern , 
becaufe of their Sponginefs, do 
oft force them into fuch. a fwel¬ 

ling 3, 
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tag asm J> jaft,ybe tmnetJi 

ropfc of the Lungs. Next 

c“fide™S their coherence 

Z&f S are thercby- 

sSsssst^ 
f^^TSSSSZ 
fWp mto a.Confumption of the 

a Difeafe that is * 
ata] to rnhabltansy 

and no wonder, but a greater 

^gany can Beal; away into 

fum™®r#VeS ™h°«aCon-. 
lumption , confidering the per- 

wXeff°rftrheQty’ weaknds 0f Lungs people 
inherit from their Parents .and 

then expofal to thofe injuries 
we have juft now inftanced. * 

chap. 
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CHAP. VII. 

Of the kjnds of Pulmonique 

Confumptions• 

AConfumption of the 
Lungs is either without, 

or with an Ulceration. That 
without arrives through a Skir- 
rofity, Apoftem, Putrefaction 

of humours -within its pores 3 
or a Crude ‘Tubercle. i> The 
Lungs oft imbibing' Phlegma- 

tique and Melancholique hu¬ 

mours, (that are diftilled from 
the Brain , or conveighed thi¬ 
ther through its pores, and 
chanals, ) are now and then . 
aeprehended Skirrhous, by difh- 
pation of the fubtilcr parts, and 
petrifaction of the groffcr that 
remain s or they . may be left 

indu- 
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indurated through the grofs 
rehqucs of a Peripneumonia, 0r 
inflammation of the Luna. 

2. By Diffc&ion ■ of expir'd 
Pulmomcks their Lungs have 

ImnTmf falI offmall hard 
fopofthums. 3. Excrementi- 
ous humours, fuch as are eX- 
pedorated by a Cough after a 

C0ld’ or Jn an Aftkma Perit- 
neumonia, or Pleurife, are very 

- JPf to pntrefie and corrupt the 
Lungs C as appears L ^ 

ftnKmg breath of fuch that are 
Tomaifpofed , J whereby their 

acceffory mutnment being vita- 
a ed, and rejected by theta, a^e 
ocrafioned to wafle. 4. ACW, 

Tubercle obftrudfing the infhi 
ration of freihair, and eSl 

^°\°f thefu%in°usfleamPs of 
™f hfrt > doth thereby ex~ 
treamly mflame and d 7 fb 

Lungs, the continuation where- 

1 c,f 
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of doth atlaft reduce them to 
an abfolute withering. 

How thefe kinds of Confum¬ 
ptions propagate their evil to 
the whole body, may eafily.be 
collected from the former dif. 
courfe. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of an Ulcerous Tulmoniqui 
Confnmption. 

HEre I muft make my Rea¬ 
der familiar with the Tra¬ 

ditional notions , young Stu¬ 
dents in Phyiick derive from 
their vulgar Authors, upon an 
Ulcerous Confnmption of the 
Lungs. And to be more me¬ 
thodical , it’s not unneceflary 
to digeft their documents into 
feveral claffes? 

Let’s 
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i* Let’s make a difquifition 
of what they make of it. Pul- ~ 
verinus-> Godofred. Steeghius foU 
447. and Sennert. 305. define 
it a difeafe of a diminifhed 
bulk, ( diminuta magnitudo. ) 
HollerVuretus, Foreft. Nic, 
Pifo, &c. (cate it a Difeafe of 
a difcontinuated Unity, (Soluta 

Vnitas, ) becaufe it fourceth . 
from an Ulcer in the Lungs. 
Ilaterus paffes it by, though 
Mercurial fubtly fpies three forts 
of Difeafes in it, viz. a dimi- 
nifhed quantity, a difcontinua- • 
ted unity, and a hot diftemper. 
But Capivac. comments it chief-' 
ly to be an hot diftemper, there, 
being a continual; heat of the 
parts, and an inflammation of 

Lungs , alwayes confpicu- 
ous in that Difeafe. What to af- 
fert among thefe once great Rab~ 
hks feem at flrft fight difficult, 

but 
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but upon a little paufing on the 
matter, you5! iind it a clear cafe. 
Thofe that infer a difcontinua- 
ted Unity, namely the Ulcer in 
the Lungs for the Difeafe, mi- 
ftake the Difeafe for its caufe, 

the Ulcer-being the chief caufe 
of the Confumption.Neither can 
they be reputed orthodox, that 
fling in their verdits for a di~ 

minuted magnitude, that rather 
appearing an effect, or fymptom 
of the Ulcer in the Lungs ,. and 
fo is the heat of the parts. Be- 

* caufe I will not infill longer up¬ 
on thefe trifles, fhall ftep over to 
give you a brief of the caufes, 
they allow to the forefaid Con- 
femption j though indeed I 
ought to touch, what part they 
generally conclude the place af- 
feded, which feme will have 
the Lungs, others the heartr 
and many the whole body. 
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The Author of that Treat! fe 
intituled De Definit. Medic< 
brings in likewife the breaft, 
throaty and afyera aneria being 
affedted with a malign Ulcer, 
for feats of an Ulcerous Con- 
fumption. 

Touching the internal cau* 
fes of this foit of Comfumpti- 
on. Dogmatics do uniyerfally 
ftate an Ulcer of the Lungs to 
be the immediate caufe, which 
happens fometime in th e Paren¬ 
chyma or flefh of the Lobes of 
the Lungs i othertimes in their 
PTes i f bronchia, ) 

This Ulcer in the . Lungs 
may be oecafioned by feveral 
caufes, viz. 

i . Sharp bilious eorrofive hu¬ 
mours , iflumg out at the pores 

. or lips of the veins, and iniinua- 

tmg into the fpongy fubftanceof 
the Lung? * whofe flefh they 

after- 
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wards devour and corrupt*' 
foon making a putrid bole or 
cavern which is thence term- 
ed an Ulcer of the Lungs, 

2. Hippocrates affigns a fmn 
( wild and taring ) Catarrh fa!- 

-mg into the Lungs, for another 
antecedent caufe of a Vulma- 

nique Ulcer-.k finn Catarrh is an 
hot thm, and fharp diftillation 
of Rheum, which teaming to 
the Lungs,gnaws their veins and 
tiefh, and fo ef-fe&s an Ulcer. 

; f Grofs Phlegm liagnatfog 
■ m the Lungs, in procefs of time 

. putrefies, and acquires a gnaw- 

; ing quality,thereby making prev 
- of the fubftance of the LungJ 

4. The rupture of a vein in 
the Lungs , effufing blood, into 
their pores,, where it immedi- 

ately putrefies and ulcerates. 

TheUlcer thefc'.caufes pro¬ 
duce in the Lungs.} Hiygccra- 

E . tes 
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tes calls a ferin ( wild ) VI- 
■cer , becaufe the Nails of thole, 
whofe Lungs are Ulcerated, 
are recurvated or turn’d back 
like the claws of wild beads , 
•namely, when they begin to 
draw near to their extreamfate. 

Moreover this fort of Ulcer 
is ever cirrounded with an in¬ 
flammation, which being digeft- 
ed into matter, renders the Ul¬ 

cer fb much the more fordid. 
To thefe wee’l add two 

more, namely, a Pleurifie,which 
by expedorating (harp putrid 

matter through the Lungs,doth 
now'and then occafion an Ulcer. 

Laftly, an Empyema or a col- 
ledion of purulent matter in 
the capacity of the bread, if 
not fuddenly cured , doth un¬ 
doubtedly impel the Patient in- 
io*a Phthifical Confumption. 

Chymifts impute the eaufe to 
a 
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a corrolive fait, , that’s divorced 
from the Sulphur and Mercury 
of the blood,and afterwards dil- 
folved in .thofe liquors, that 
diftil into the Lungs. 

C H A P. IX. 

-Containing a difquifition upon 
the cafes pr&citccb 

THofe fruukfs attempts in 
the - vulgar cure of con- 

fumptions are evident argu¬ 
ments , Phyficians do extream- 

ly hallucinate in the difcem of 
their caufes , and therefore we 
may jufdy pry into thole, abftrufe 
notions they wrap them in, and 
unravel what is (o ftrongly knit 
tri every Do&oxspericraniumTo 
this purpofe we are todifmera- 
ber thein dodirine into various 
parts,and lubiecr their examina- 

E 2 tion 
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tion to thefe enfuing queries. 

l.Wbat kind of CbokrUit that 
groves fo ravenousupon the Langs .? 

So carelefs are Authors in 
this particular, that they ima¬ 

gine .the caufe of a Conlumpti- 
on (ufficiently declared, by impu¬ 

ting it to excrementitious cho- 
lers but whether they denote 
the ordinary yellow, vitekin , 
green, red, or aduft black cho- 

ler , is left as a bone for every 
Readers discretion to knabble 
at: if we fhould commit the hrft 

of thefe,namely yellow,or vitekin 
choler to the teft, common 

obfervation in yellow Jaundifes, 
and other Bifeafes excufes them 
from foch an Ulcerous acrimo¬ 
ny, wherein though very copi¬ 
ous and rampant, injure the 
body no other way, than by de¬ 
forming it with % eitrinous dife 
eoloratiom ' 

fo 
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In the next place , yellow 
gall is fb familiar with the fub- 
ftance of the Lungs ^ that they 
feem to thirft chiefly after the 
more yellowifh or cholerick part 
of the blood- for- their nritri- 
fure. 

- - Greet?'' gall theyiuftitiitifls-- 
would,' perfoade us , to he an 
efledf of an- over-hot Stomach, 
produced out of the hotter pro¬ 
portion of-the chyle y which va-* 
ries in deepnefs- of colour , ac¬ 
cording to-the intenfenefs of the 
heat of the Stomach, fome be¬ 
ing of a lighter green like Ver- 
dcgreaie, thence call’d JErugi- 
nous cooler ( Bilk JEruginofa^ ) 
other ©f a'deeper fla-in, or of a 
dark hr own sib green , like 
boyl’d Colwort leaves , or 
woad, thence termed Bilk Gla- - 

JteV> another of a green , dif¬ 
ferent from both, like to a leeks; 

E 3 there-r 
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therefore denominated Bilk 
Poracea, i. e. . Leeky choler. 
Neither it’s their judgement, 
any of thefe greens fhoujd be 
capacitated to damnihe .the; 
Lungs, because of the remote- 
nefe of their harth » and was 
their Spring of a nearer fituati- 
on , they cannot well tell, how 
from a corrofive choler to de¬ 
rive the other Symptoms, that 
ufually attend Pulmonique 
Cenfumptives,, as. moift Phleg- 
matique coughs, frequent fpic- 
tings, drowimefs, and dulnefs 
of the fenfes, which rather de¬ 
clare their dependance.. on a 
cold .Phlegm atiqire humour ^ 
than a fharp. cholc-rick one. 

Whence . we may .deduce a 
cond and third Query- viz- 
2. How chance fk:h cold Sym¬ 
ptoms in. Confumptions t,o jjfit'e 
from an hot caufeyf. 3* -lipon 
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furmifal that JEruginous choky 
fhould gnaw Ulcers into the 
Lungs, Is it tranfmitted to them: 
from the brain ( whither it may 
be fuppokd to be iubhmed 
from the Stomach ) by diftilla~ 
tint-) or through-the Vena ar-cerk 
©fa ? If either way-) why ft) mid 
it pxfi through the principal 
parts, as the Heart, or. the 
Brain , without annoying either, 
which feem of a more tender 
dijpofition than the Lungs, that 
art. hardned with the weather, 
or extern air they injpire ? 
4. It’s wonder Authors never 
fammon’d blew chokr for the 
caufe of Confumptions,which 
the expectorated matter oft ap¬ 
pears tinded with j and beyond 
that the Lungs of expired 
Confumptives do not feldome 
appear full of thofe blew kind' 
of Spots, which initance toge- 

E 4 ther 
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with the eruption of blew fpots 
f exanthemata livida) in ma¬ 
lign Feavors, area certain atteft 
©f blew gall. This the Infti- 

tutifts have Co little noted , 
that they, never thought of put¬ 
ting it into their Institutes* 
However not. questioning whe¬ 
ther Green, Blew, or Black be 
the mifchief, fuppofing it to 

be any of them , and Situated 
neer or about the Sfomack, 
why Should it prove more Anar- 

rbopous., ( fibwing upwards ) Co 
as to attaque the Lungs , than 

Catarrhopus, (flowing down¬ 

wards, ) as it doth in a Dyfen- 
*e*y, pains of the Hemorrhoids, 
inflammation of any of the 
lower parts. Diabetes, *or a hot 
fjfory. 5. In what part of the 
body is the true firing, or Jource, 
where this cornfive choler is en¬ 
gendered ? $. Whether a Pulmo- 

nique 
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nique Confunrption i never happen-* 
etbhut upon Jpitting or, coughing 
up Hood ? q ^ By what pome? or 1 
quality doth' fleam, jijagmtmg in 
the Lungs caufe aXfonfhmptimP 
8.. Whether: that confuming fleam 
is harboured in the Pipes , or 
fubfiance. of the Lungs within 
their Pores, ?. . y.? Whether the 
foreinflanced .fleam dijltls ■ from 
the head, or. be imported through ■ 
the vcjjelsrg .I-®* Whether am- 
HecfiekL Feavor be .a canfe of a, 
Canfump'-ion-, or a fymptome of 
Uoe cmji of ipfConfimppion:or:" 

fymptome: I«fe the Confumptwn if 
fle-f.l iiWhether- a- Puimor 
niqm. Cotifmaption,-cannot, hapy - 
pen without;, the concomitance of 
an JikectklfFeOiVtnri" L2* WEB* 
ijfer there, be^tiootbpr fort of 
if up j perfect , or proper Q,n- 
flmptvms , man: a Pulmonique 
Cknftmpmn l Thefe and many 

' ’ '%*'‘f- 
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other problems being paffed by,. 
nor only for hating of them ,, 

but refolving , do impeach 
Phylicians of their, (loth , and 
abfolute infufficiency of curing 

Confumptions , which unlefs. 
determined is a pregnant tefti- 
mony, they mannage their of¬ 
fice-in that Difeafe with.as little- 
Skill as Confcierice. Neither is 

the reader to behave himielf (b 
firiOt and preeife as be con¬ 
tented with no lets clear a £o- 
lution than a demonftration, . 
our notions in Phyfick being of 
that fcantnefs, as feldom reach 
beyond a rational conjedture v- 

which if I ingaged to remon- 
hrate here in this Chapter,, 
fiiould in order of difcourfe be i 
obliged to make" ufe of the 
terms and principles inferted in 

this and the preceding Chapter> 
and that with, the fame difad- 

vantage 
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vantage other aflertions have 
hitherto fb obfcurely been pro¬ 
ved. Wherefore I (hall refer 
you to the next enfuing Chap¬ 
ter, where I do expect a-grain’s 
or two allowance, which all 
men have granted them in at¬ 
tempting a folution of doubts- 
by themfelves ftated.- 

CHAP.X. 

Touching a more apparent cattfe of 
a Fulmonique Conjwnption* 

THough the opiniater appre- 
henfion of modern phyfe- 

cians doth fo much impropria¬ 
te notions, as if barricadoed-. 
from all ether intellectual 
approach.;, I ihall not with- 
Landing prefume to - advert my 
reader by thefe fubfecjueat po- 

- ' . fitiQnSj. 
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fit ion s, of caufes more apparent, 

in the ingendring of Pulmoni- 
que Confiimptions., than thole 
vulgarly, allowed,. 

fhefu i. 

Symptoms zmprejjed by eorro- 
fan point at, corrofive bodies .for' 
ifrciircattfer.ln Pulmonique Con- 

lumptions'tbe preternatural con¬ 
comitants visa*, an univerfal heat: 
©f the body, an He&ick lea¬ 
ver 5 a torminous diarrhf, acre, 
and hot diftillations, have 

all a ftamp of a Corrofive quality,, 
and" eonfequently are introdu¬ 
ced by a corrofive humour 

I'Mjis 

sfhere am hut two forts, of tor* 
mfive- humours engendered mthm 
fkgJBodjof many, namely „ £bo~ 

tug. 
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hr and Melancholy \ And be¬ 
tween thefe the impute of a 
Confumptive caufe will lye* 
Touching Fleam, and'that they, 
f ingle out, for pure, blood v nei¬ 
ther can he imagined partici¬ 
pant of acrimony , but rather 
demulcers, and qualifyers of it». 
Which of the two abovementio- 
hed corrohves is the chief adfor 
here, the following . petitions 

will refolve you.- 

7hefls 5. 

Choler k the lightefl- r and- 
mo(h inflammable part of the 
Moodt Whence namely from 
Its inflammability its refombled 
to , and called a Sulphur? This- 
pofotion informs us of a vulgar 
errour , terming choler bitter * 
as the vulgar laying more pe- 
temptorily imply eSj it's as bit- 
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ter as Gafo whereas in effedf 

there’s nothing guftablc Twee¬ 
ter v for what is moil infkmma- . 
ole muft be itioft unctuous, fat 

and oyly , nothing being apter 
to take flame than Oyl, Fat 

Butter , and other unduous 
bodies i and what is mod oyly 

and undnous muff needs par¬ 

take-of a Tweet favour, namely, 
ofa.fatTweetnefs, which Phy- 
ficians term Pingue duke., or a 
fat fweef, and of that guff is 
Chqjer , being the flower and 

butter of the Blood. This ap. 
pears more evident in milk, 

which is nothing but blood 
turned white, by being diluted 
with a greater quantity of £e- 
rum or whey , ( chat is a cer¬ 

tain waterifh liquor floating in 
the Veffels)' in the Glandules j 
©f the bread : now milk being 

chamed-iira Tub vomits up 

■: ■; \: ' it’s. 
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it’s butter , which is that light 
and inflammable part reduced 
tcits: native colour , and above- 
termed choler. 

thefts 4. 

Choler is in it felf refijimt of 
having any kind of bitter nefs-'cx- 
traited , or produced out. of it i 
m , not by any kind of inflam¬ 
mation. If any force will im- 
prefs fuch a bitternefs, as is 
thought to be in choler , it muft 
be by aduftion or putting it into 
a flame , .which is fo -far from 
admitting an Empyreume, or 
conceiving any bitter a(hes, that 

confiding of a pure oily, nature, 
when fet in flame , it burns 
clear away without leaving any 
cindarS jor adult matterto 
atteft its latent bitternefs i as 
doth more plainly appear, in 

. But- 
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Butter , Tallow- ,' orOyl, bur¬ 
ning away in a. Lamp , with¬ 

out leaving- any thing bitter be¬ 
hind them.. 

Ih tfi's 5» 

What amarifude or- acrimony 
& defrehendpd: in Choir? , it ac¬ 
quires from, a commixture of Me¬ 
lancholy , or extern malign bodies: 
imported vmh- the air. This 
Thefts is a neceflary conf.qucnce 
of. the next preceding ^ for if 

choler caimot be rendied acrh 
monious or bitter of-it!elf, nar¬ 

ky inflammation v-thamnecefFa-- 
.*% Whatever acrimony. . or 
amaritude at any time redounds 

in it , muft be derived from the 

admixture of another ffearp .bit- 
ter bibilance 5 which among 
thf humours cam be no other: 
shati Melancholy /,; Phlegm and 
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pure blood , being reputed al- 
layers of acrimony, and upon 
that account Avicen counter¬ 
mands letting blood in chole- 
rick bodies, becaufe he efteems 
the blood ( which he chiefly 
here intends pure blood and 
Phlegm) a fr&mim bilk, or a 
bridle of the Gill, obtunding 
its acrimony and iiereenefso 

fhcfis. 6. ‘ 
0 % % 

Choler being fet on fjre^ and 
acting upon Melancholy, or ra¬ 
ther calcining it into JmaU aeu- 
ated minimal bodies, k by their 
incorporation with it felf, ren¬ 
dered acrimonious and bitter V 
whence I conclude Choler ac¬ 
cidental bitter and acrimoni¬ 
ous, but not in it (elf. 

This bitternels and acrimo¬ 
ny varies in intenfenefe , aeord- 

. in& 
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mg to. the degree of calcinate 
on of Melancholy, and proper* 
tion of Choler it is admixt 
to. 

Thefts 7. 

■ Choler by the premiffes 'it evi¬ 
denced of being capable only of 
flaming and kindling a Feavor 
in the body \ and confequently 
Melancholy calcined by the flames 
if Chdyr mufl remain the foie 

caufe of acrimony, and cor rof on, 
and inclufively of occafoning 
sJleers both within and without. 
the body. 

thefts 8. 

The heart beating vigoroufly 
and ft.rang , doth together with 
its Sulphurous flames expel the 
forefaid calcined melancholy to 
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ibt- circumference, efpeciztiy if the 
: Jaid humor he diluted with the 

ferafty of the blood. Neither is 
< this foie vital faculty fufficient . 

to exterminate, noxious hu¬ 
mours to the. periphery or out¬ 
ward. parts , unlefs the ani- * 
nial faculty be concurrent with 
it , to fupply the Fibres with 
Animal Spirits, which do not 
only render them ftrong to ex¬ 
pel , but feufible of feeling the 
lead-fting of any hffcnfive hu¬ 
mour , whence they are im¬ 
mediately itimulated to con- 
trad themfeives, and by means 

j of that contraction to expel. 
Is on the -contrary the : heart 
beats weak , and the animal fa¬ 
culty be found Taintiih , the. 
forefaid acrimonious humour 
remains within and caufes in¬ 
ternal erofions. 
.Moreover, notwithftanding 

the 
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the flrength of both faculties, 

the humours expelled to the 
circumference , are apt now 
and then to regurgitate, bv 
reafon of obftrudions in the 
capillar veins , terminating ifl 
the extremities.- 

Hitherto wc have difeourfed 
of the fame eaufes , how they •' 
happen to engender ftveraf 
pfeafes , though in the fame 

booties, But-at different times.; 

^at w^ch fells next in coa- 
fideration ,. is- an anfwer to the 

fourth Query of the Chapter l 
preceding, viz. Why the jam 

C'-itrofive „humour jhould hme- ' 
times, prove Arnf rhopous (jfaM l 
tng upw^dj y ) and genem, 

Mijeajes in the upper parts j 
and other rebiles Catarrhepous 
( flowing downwards, ) impref- 
frng maladies upon the lower. 

The ©ccafioB, of the various 

diver- ) 
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diverfion of the forefaid hu¬ 
mour is fituate partly in the 
difpofition of the part Mandant, 
the ftrength and weaknels of 
the vital and animal faculty-, 
the parts trmfmining , or gi¬ 
ving paffage, the difpofition of 
the part recipient,, and the qua¬ 
lification of the 'humour tranp 
mined. 

The part Mandant is here 
chiefly, intended for the place 3 
where this acrimonious humour 
is generated , and harth or 
fpring, whence it fourcethand 
erupts. 

, The place is, where the acri¬ 
monious humours are primari¬ 
ly ' conco&ed , or receive the 
form of humours , and where 
they are afterwards further 

.wrought, purified and clari¬ 
fied.: : This afiertiom probably 
-will accufe many parts more, 

than 
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than what ordinarily Phyficians 
have their eye on. 

The Stomach is a part that 
primarly digefts, and converts 
Victuals tranfmitted thither, 

into a whitiflr or cincritious 
humour,called the Chyle, which; 
if it be not' exadtly diiTolved 

into an even" thorough-melted 
juice, mult uecelTarily abound 

-With thick and grofs admix¬ 
tures. " Now , it’s a received 

' laying among us, that the fault 
of the rirlt concodfion or di- 
gefture is not amended in the 
fecond, ( vitium prim# cociiomf 

■non eorrigitur in■ feeunda > ) 
■ wherefof e the chyle being trarif- 
- mitted crude and grofs into 
the VcdTels, and arriving in the; 

'Spleen and Liver, fticks in the 

capillar veins, and keeps in the 
'.heat or' hot Teams, that Ihould 

arife: out of. their Parenchyma 

04 
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(ox fkflry fubftance) to ferment, 
attenuate , and defecate the 
blood. The heat of thofe en¬ 
trails being: thus inclofed and 
-pend up, redoubles, and gra¬ 
dually after it hath extreamly 
dryed and fcorched, burns and 
calcines them into a kind of 
fixt Salt, which according to 
the nature of the Victuals, 
c whence they received their 
conftitution) and the intenli- 
on of heat, proves a Nitrous , 
Vitriolat , or ArmoniacSalt* 
The Spleen in this cafe is found 
to contain a Mine more fre¬ 
quently producing an Armoni- 
acj^, and Vitriolat Salt, with a 
{mall admixture ©f a coagula-. 
ted Sulphur. 

The Liver is the more, fertil 
parturient of Nitrous, , and 
ibmetimes of a Vitriolat and 
Armonuel^ tartar^ but with' fo 

copious 
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copious a commixture of coa« 
gulated choler or Sulphur, that 
it ought rather to be named 

•a Gimabrin or JEtuginous Sul¬ 
phur, from the greater propor¬ 
tion of Sulphur to a far fmal- 
ler of Salt. The heart we 
-conceive to he the foie mine of 

Arfinical Sulphur, whole per¬ 
nicious fleams inlulting upon 

■the Vital Spirits , produce ma¬ 
lign and fpotted Feavors. 

The Stomach is likewile oft 
fluffed between its tunkks and 

jn-the fmalfer branches of Vef- 
fels 5 that are inlerted into its 
body 3 with the dregs of oh- 
flrudive crude chyle , where- 
out luch Salts and Sulphurs are 
calcined and extracted, as in 
acrimony and corrofion prove 
n0 wife inferiour ta thole en- 

- gendr&t in the Spleen or Liver* 

iince pj^duced with fo intenfe 
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a heat as is required for the 
hrft foliation • oh* the- harden 
food i and probably a ftronger 
heat, being railed to a higner- 
pitch by obftrudions, and the 
ebullition of ferae of thofe a- 
crimonious bodies already en- 
gend red* 

That the Stomach is fo com¬ 

mon a fpring of Confumptive. 
iubhmations and diftillat-ions , 
needs no other -proof, than the 
fenfeof the Patient, attehing 

? great clog and oppreffion at 
his Stomach oft crying out , 
If that-were removed,- he fhould 
be well y betides his naufeouf- 
nefs,..vomiting, and difficulty 
of digeilure, he finds his gullet 
all along very fore^- rough, and 
trailed - with humours , fuMi- 

°ling upwards, which fome. 
times may not reach fo high as 
ms brain 3 but are imbibed bv 

F th{ 
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the tonfils and other Glanduls 
about the Throat, where in like 
manner aforefaid, they are 
diffolved into an oyl, and To 
diftill between the Membranes 
of -the AJpera arterU into the 
Lungs. To this the remedies 
add an unqueftionable verdit > 

Vomitiv.es being twice or thrice 
exhibited in the beginning os 
augment 5 do oft eradicate the 

snmeral caufe of a Confumptiom 
Likewife Lobeckj^ and Syrups 
that are fo ufually preferibed » 
do immediately feem to abate 

and demulce the hoarfenefs and 
violence of a Cough , by mol¬ 
lifying the ruggednefs of the 
intern tunick of the Gullet, 
and thickning or rendringthe 
matter of the Cough, that 
afeends upwards between the 

■tunicks of. the forefaid Oefopba- 

gus 3 more glib or flippery. So 
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that we tnuft: not imagine, 
Syrups or other expectoratives 
do advantage in Coughs, by- 
flipping down between the 
Epiglottis i for as I inftanced 
before , that muft neceflarily 
occafion a greater Cough , and 
difficulty-of refpi ration. Ei¬ 
ther is’t probable they circulate 
about to the heart and Vena ar- 
teriofayo arrive to the Lungs* for 
before that time their fwectnefs 
Whereby they are fuppofed to Je=. 
nifye a Cough,and other vcrtucs, 
would ' be obtufed and altered 
into other qualities i or if we 
fliould admit that fuppofal, 
they could not be thought to 
auxiliate the Cough in foffiort 
aipace as they do. 

Having now given you a 
divertifement la declaring the 
parts Man lant , we are to pro- 
deed in illuhrating , ' whence 
the laid falin and fulphurous 

F 2 pro- 
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productions receive their dire¬ 
ction or firft motion , that 
renders them Anarrhopous , not 
pafling by to indigitate at the 
parts franf nittent. Wee3! fup- 
pofe the Spleen the chiefer of 
the two harths , or parts Mm- 
dctnt.i and principally obftru'Cfced 
in its lower parts and Splenick 
branch,, whence a potent heat 
breaking forth caufes the Or- 
gafmm to boyle or tend up¬ 
wards , or rather fublimes the 
forementioned calcined Salts 
through the Arteries up into 
the right Ventricle of the Heart, 
where having palfed another, 
reverberation they , are pro¬ 
pelled into the Lungs through 
the Vena arteriofa- 

Moreover we muft likewife 
allow a fmall commixture of 
Sulphur to the Salts , which 

doth not only contribute a force 

■ to 
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to the calcination , but a faci¬ 
lity to the foblfmation. This' 
fixt Vitriolat or. fometimes Ar- 
mnmac\SAt being impelled into 

the-pores of the Spungy fledt 
of the Lungs , meemhere with 
aferohty, or waterilh kind of 
moifttrre, dilTolving it imme¬ 
diately. into an Oleum per JDeli- 
quium, like other calcined Salts 
are apt to do; when they arrive 
tO any waterhh 'rnOiftUre-, a~s 
being put in a Cellar , or placed 
over warm water. The' fait ' 
mow turned into a cdrrofive 
liquor or oyl, is refcdred capa¬ 
ble of penetrating into "the 
fmallcft and deepeff1 pores: af 
tiie Lungs, whole ffefirir fhon 
dilacerstes and gnaws lik&ik 
Ulcer j and rxCt crdy ic 3 but 
being indued " with- a quality \ 
all. other calcined Salt's are ( as 
you may • experience hf hold Jog 

F-3 “ Mom' 
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Morn or Saltpeter in your 
mouth) of attracting andrai- 
fing fleam and moifture out of 

the Lungs and other parts ad¬ 
jacent , doth continually incite 
the Lungs , to avoid great 
quantities of fpittle, fleam, and 
other (harp ftinking matter by 
Cough. 

Laflly, the Stomach as it 
firft fowed the Seeds of this 
evil, fo it continues likewife 
to foment them , and • z€l the 
part of another chief Mandant b 
and in fome it’s found to be foie 
and, principal i which as I ex- 
preffed before, being fluffed, in 
it’s tunicks , obftrudted in the 
inferred Vcffels , and clogged 

round about with a weight of 
acrimonious humours , doth' 
hkewife glow with a ftrong 
heat , whereby the faid falin 

accumulations (gatherings or 

heaps) 
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heaps) are Sublimed, accord¬ 
ing to the length and direction 
of the intern and extern mem- 
Branes of the Oejbphaguf to the 
brain , by whofe waterifh moi- 
fture it’s likewife diflblved into 
an Oleum per Delicjuium, which 
through it’s^ttrading and rai¬ 

ling of liquor , doth over¬ 
whelm the brain- with Seam and 
moifture, whence becauie of 
it’s weight and pricking , it’s 
continually precipitated- into 
the Lungs ., viz- acCordingt6 
the direction and longitude ofe 
the membranes , down into5 
the qjpera arteria that is be¬ 
tween it’s membranes , not 
through the ILpygUtw for that 
would immediately fet the pa¬ 
tient a Coughing. Thus a ferin 
Catarrh happens,which through 

it’s corrolive quality oft Ulce¬ 
rates the Lungs •, efpecially M 
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fecondcd by. thofe Salin fubb- 
matipns from the Spjeen, 

Neicher is the Liver a’jyaves 
excufable , now and then tra A- 

.mitting a cinabrin "-Sulphur," 
through the Vena cava to the 
Brain , or j Heart , -and thence- 
to the Lungs bpng likewife 

generated by a reduplicated 
heat, occchojaed through the 

obfiru^ions of its Capillars, 
and branches that tend to the 
Gall-Bladder. So that hereby 
the Spleen more frequently and 
principally, next the Stomach3 
then the Liver, do demonftra- 
lively: appear to the parts Man- 
'4rn\ the Brain., Heart, fby- 

• mm, Glandules-oh the Gullet 
and Ton-Ids the; parts tranfrait* 

t-i.ng , or only ..giving paffage 
to the humours forced up thi¬ 
ther: from other parts. 

r Here- you may take, notice of 
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a-grand errour ■ among iRraSitiw 
onerr,: opintonating. the-iBtafo 
the chief part ,'Maniakt^. when* 
diftempered cwitht areoid; humo¬ 
rous- intemperafnent , and 'di¬ 
alling: into the Lungs;: and. x>£ 
thisoirrifter ,fentimeri£ are .they 

fe; confidently spoiFeiled 5. that 
they bend ail-their pidfci^pts 
and deviies to' dry ;, up this 
fountain ofo-Rheum, to?’.which 

purpofe Cratols- Amberj 1?.U% 
Fonfecd*s Decoct " c '? 
Erajhts his -Djet Drink of 
Qitaiacum and Sajfa v. abibrb- 
ing Emplafters to be apptyed 
to the head v Fontanels , yen? 
tofeV .yeiicatarks, -.and pbjeb.o-.. 

totpy are ail a# 
Herculean auxiliaries , tor; dry- 
then Brain- % hut •- rathgr c'bhe 

purfe.: 1 . : " v.~ 
■ Another; ©pjmop ithcy- are 
iery fond:of* is 5 *h»fctfeeMi 
q std F 5 , ■ teitial 
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ternali part of the Afytra at- - 
ieria is the part tranfmittent, 
an abfurdity every drop that 
goes down the wrong way, 
will confute. What other ri¬ 
diculous tenents they foment 

touching Catarrhs , were a 
(hame to recite to fuch as-: 
know better things. 

How the. Vital and1 Animal 
faculties prove accidental occa- 
fions of this evil, , though their, 
faintnefs, whereby they are in¬ 
capacitated of propelling thole 
noxious fublimates downwards, 
if apodidically expreffed in the 
beginning of the eighth Thefis^ 
and therefore wee’l fuperiede 
the. needlefe pains of a repe¬ 
tition, only wee’l add the po¬ 
sitive concurrence of the Am— 
tnal and Vital Spirits in dired- 
ing and: derivating the forefaid 

fublimates to the heart; and; 
brami 
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brain y namelyencountring 
with each annoying and perni¬ 
cious efFumations are compelled" 
to a retreat to their Spring., 
head, whether they; do like- . 
wife conduct thofe Salin fleams 
along with-them. The Reci¬ 
pient part is the Lungs , who 
art partly paflivedn being forced 
to receive, arid partly adfive 
in attracting fuch corrofive 
Silts. Their fltuation and con— 
nexion obliges them to receive 
the precipitates from the Brain,-, 
Heart, and Stomach ^ their aCts 
of expiration attract potently' 
from the Veins, Arteries , -an#, 
other partsas; appears in thofe 
fuliginous firioaks , and : putrid® 
.fleams they expire.... : What : 
doth further difpofe- them 

to a ncceflltyv - oT receiving 
thofe. fairs, and other malign 
humours ,-a repeated Survey eT 

: . Ghap>» 
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Chap. 22. will, abundantly fa~ 
tlsfieyou. 

The qualification requifite in. 
the humour tranfmitted ( viz* 
the diftilled liquor ) may eafi- 
ly be deduced from the pre- 

mi fles •, namely , a degree of. 
acrimony wrought into a tar- 
tarous humour by calcination, 
reaching at lead to the afcent of 
a-Vitriolat, if -not an Armo- 

niack Salt. . ■ 
By the way,, take this for 

none of the leaft important re- 
marques, that this liquet, that’s- 
produced out of the folutiom 
of a yitriolat Salt iublimed to, 
the Brain, if accidentally it 

Should penetrate into, the con¬ 
cave of the Nerves, ( as it 
would eafily-, do , fince confid¬ 
ing of a iharp falin thin infinu- 
ating fubftance, were it not di¬ 

verted by being precipitated: 
- - into 
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into diftillations , ) it ordinari¬ 
ly-caules Convulhons and Epi¬ 
leptics. 

The Second , Third , and 
Fifth Problems being all refol- 
ved in the contents of the folia¬ 
tion of this fourth, weed ftep- :■ 
over to the fixth *, Whether a, ■ 
Pulmonique Confumption never 
bappenetb hut upon Jpitting or 
coughing up blood f Galen and 
his Cotemporaries did com¬ 
monly . obferve Pulmonique 
Confumptions to follow a {pit¬ 
ting of blood , whence many 
of his Senators -do ftill perfiti 
in the fame tenent not confi- 
dering, that what was ufualin 
Galen's time may be.lefs com¬ 
mon now , for Pulmonique 
Confumptions do as frequently 

appear among us here , that 
are molefted only with an acri¬ 

monious moift kind of Cough' 
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fu ^ ° e\ fkat have fallen inter 
that £V11 upon fpi„. £ 

lood, hapning.upon a rupture 

noi*vdn ™:& 
«i Blfides my ewn ftntiment r 
. infert the obftrvations of 

4rgem,rm and Fermtim ; Th^ 

5™»V? his S. in 

- m'Wf,C'GaL 8‘Ves a rdati' 
5 ^f°'? wemen-» that djv 
Pulwn °f e3BjBifiK racerous- 
1 nlmontque Confumpttons 

£*e, ^hereof coughed- up 

And wtittS 
‘ Some upon the fpittimr 
nly of a- liqKid and> /eUomfo' 

t:rF; '*»**»■*£- 
Jntall Feavor , bme btmn ,0 

, m& * lmg tfe aft ‘r . 
did fa, a iittk Ui d P 

m.f. >>«t / have Z 
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not the haft- appear arise of blood- 
throngbout their whole fictytefi. 

Moreover, obfeive there is 
an Ulcerous dilpofition of the 
Lungs And both thefe may. 
be appohtcly termed-, caufes of 

a Pulmonique Confumption., 
or Confumption of the Lungs. 
By an Ulcerous difpofition of 
the Lungs , I; intend a perfu- 
fion of acrimonious, -faiin li¬ 

quors (fuch as I inftanced be¬ 
fore ) throughout, the body of 
the Lungs, infenfibly drying,, 
gnawing, and abforbing their/ 
-fiefh , and- like wife infenfibly. 
djffipating it into vapours and; 

exhalations through the pores 
of the Parenchyma^ and ambient 
Membrane j which latter, 
though Galen denyes to be per¬ 
vious with .a number of final] 

■holes , is found? to. be f© by, 

Ariftatifs and others experience. 
Thus-, 
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ceaSUrth rLu”SS of ceated Confumptives have beem 

fevered quite confumed, no- 
thing remammg but the ambk 

ent Membrane and a number of 

withered veins and filaments 
without the precedence of fpjt_ 
ting of- blood- or matter. 

Moreover as 1 obferved in 

, P* 23* a Gonfumption of the • 
Lungs- may alfo arrive upon a 

-forrofity, hard Apotfems; f as 
- Atbcroms, Steotoms,- &c. ) pu_ 

treLcfioii of humours within 
its pores, and a crude tubercle-' 

or drying -fcorching fuliginous 
fleams continually fuming from 

me heart, without;-- the lead 

UonPnr 'if expe&orated 
blood. In this particular I re- 

ot.hm elderly 
O^rd Phyncrans proved difapl 
pomted of his Prognoflicks, or 
rather Diagnoftkks, -A Schb- 

las-p- 
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hr applying h'imfelfto him for 

in rorm at ion, whether He were 
in a Confumption-, was an- 
f we red with a-lqueftion, whe¬ 
ther ^ heJ,pitted blood ? where¬ 
at tae Scholer replyed nep-a- 
tiveh/i then faid he, 3tis but 
a Ptiiick Cough, and Pie war¬ 

rant you from a Confum¬ 
ption , though three months 
after he left a Skeleton behind 

fom, to witnefe what he dyed 

The Seventh, Eighth, and 
Ninth Query you3! find folved 
by what is declared already. 

The Tenth is, IVhether an 
Htdlick Feavir be a caufe of d 
Confmnption:, or a fymptom-of 
the caufe ( Symptoma caufe J 
of a Confumption, or a: Symptom 
°f the Confumption : it feIf 
(fymptoim . lymptomatis ? J 
Certainly it?s.'a. fymptom of the 

; caufe,/ 
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caufe , and a fellow fymptom 

with the Confumption of the 
intire body. 

The .Eleventh demand is , 

Whether a Fujmomque Confkm- 
pion may not happen without 

the concomitance of an Hectic!? 
Feavor l This I may fafely 
conclude, there is many a Pul- 

monique Consumption without 
the evident .hgns of an Hecfick 
feavor, Hz. a (harpequal heat 
over the whole body , a glow™ 
ing of the extremities; an hour 
or two after meat, a. quick 
low pullc, &c. without which 
I can atteft , I-have found fe- 

veral Ccnfuniptives , though 
for what I knew there might 
very probably have been a la¬ 
tent He hock. However for the 

m°h Part there is a fenlible 
Heftier attending Confum- 
ptives. But out of this dii- 

courfe 
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courfe there may be a very im¬ 
portant qu eft ion darted, whe¬ 
ther that Hedtick Feavor be a 
Morbus in ejfe ( a Difeafe alrea¬ 
dy generated,) or a Morbus in 
fieri ( a Difeafe in engendring > 
If We fuppofe it a Morbus in 
efie , then though the Ulcer 
were dryed up and cured, the 
Hedtick would remain, as be¬ 

ing a Fire kindled out of the 
Innate heat and Radical moi~- 
flare into an adtua! flame, and 
depending upon no fewcl but 
its felf, which would conti¬ 
nue burning until the radical 
moifture Hire bum’d away. 
On the other hand, if we con- 
fider it as a Morbus in fieri 
then it mufl have its depen- 
dance upon purulent (teams di- 
fperfed from the Heart toge¬ 
ther with the blood to the 
parts,, where arriving they 

caufe 
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«ufe a kind offeeac and z\6w-i 
m m the^rufaftanri,],^ 

V'M'Ot Seat and glow- 
“f111 thedubftantial principles' 

Zi-,Zbl *7 in fe',. 
* i the purulent acrimonious 

feeins are diffipated. The iym- 

sirh£ this ^ ^ probahJe , a gIowing 

being a new fermentation two- 

Urs *;.vi&a!s) excited* 

cormf ^ J" aPPelIin3 purulent 
’ tranfported 

thither with the: blood. 2. The 

Pulfts confirm the fame infe¬ 
rence , changing quick , hot 

texmenting: matter. 3. Were 

ojsi aflbtion not admitted that 

Hccfick 
*S a Marhus mxfieri\ than nccefiac 

' s% 
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rify an Hedrick once kindled 
would impell the Fatient into a 
Marcour , though the Ulcer 
in the Lungs were cicatri¬ 
zed the contrary whereof hath 
been difcov.ered in t-everal j fo 
that you may reft certain , that 
the Ulcer being cured , the He- 
Qic]^ vanifhes with it. Hence 
you may extrad, what I intend 
by an Hectic}^ Feaver , namely 
the Innate heat kindled into a 
deftrudive fire, violently abfor-. 
bing the oyly Radical moifture, 
through the appulfe of falin 
fleams, which through their 
contrariety to the Balfamick 

mixture excite a fervent fermen¬ 
tation in this latter, like oyl of 
Vitriol, powred upon oyl of 
tartar, or water upon lime, 

Laftly, wee’] conclude Ulcers 
that fucceed the burfting of a 
Vein in the Lungs , and fome 

others 
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. others induced by other caufes 

ttoeephnr t0La con««abk 
2*5\ b.d°K 'bey can attain to 
feat height of exciting an He- 
S'ck Feaver , for J 

feppofe the Heart to conffrtof- 
fo imail a force, as not robe 
able to refill thofe purulent 
femes for a while, and divert 
±"‘rr“n the other parts, into 
whofe Penetratk to infinuate, 

feert,onofti—« 
The Twelfth and laft lnter- 

rogatory is. Whether ibm h 
y fi» <ftrm , nrfia, 

0r W ( for thofe 
terms are reciprocatelyufed by 

fruhlf 9mfiy>ion, feefides 
Thif^ q“C P°nfomption ? 
This Query itnplyes rather a 

controverfie about words than 'be thmg „ fdf; for 

tefolve to term no other an ex- 

W- 
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quifite or proper Confumption, 
but a Confumption of the 
Lungs, (words being to be 

underftood , ex intent tone im- 

ponentk, frorp the intention of 
him that impofes the word , ) 
then the cafe needs no debate * 

but if the ‘words are to be taken 
( ex apprebenfione inteUigentk ) 
from the apprehenfion of thofe 
that underhand, or whom they 
are fpoken to, then the regilter 
of Confumptions will be much 
enlarged. Now fo it is, that 
the common - intendment hates 
a proper Confumption , a diffo- 
lution or corruption ofthe Bah 
fetnick principles and con- 
fequently if differencing -per- 
fe&c Confumptions by the Varie¬ 

ty of their caufes, and feats of 
thofe {aid caufes, we muft infer 
many more, as an Hypochon¬ 
driac^ , Amorous , Vicerow, 

Can- 
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Cancerous , . Renal , Dorfal * 
and many other forts of Con- 
fumptions before , commented 
upon.. * 

If probably I have not pro- 
pofed refolves to thefe Queries, 
that axe .enough feafoned: for 
every Readers palat, I muftbeg 
hisexcufe upon pretence, it’s 
but the tirlt rough draght,whicfo 
upon a fecond attempt may be 
rendred better poliflft : How¬ 
ever .fuch as they be, thefA . 
prove a more luminous and 
foveraign Directory for the' 

Confer vative, Preiervative, and 

Curative part of a Qonfumpti- 
on, than any hitherto offer’d to 
view. 

tHAP. 
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CEiAP. XI. * 

Of feme left frequent and rarer 
caufes of .a Pufmonique and 

.other forts of 'Confumpions. 

TO decline confufion of. 
caufes we have referred: 

thefe, being of a more rare 
emergency, for a particular re- 
marque, This diftindion of 
Cordumptions is univerfally ob- 
feryed', that iome are moilt 
others dry. . A mold CpnfumpI 

lion receives it’s nomenclature 

from a moift ipufatidn ior"ex- 
peroration" that attends if y a 
dry one is known by its dry 
CoughThis. latter 5 / befides 
the ordinary prsecited caufes , 

is fometimes ©ceafioned by va¬ 
rious accidents of the Heart, as 

G Wounds, 
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Wounds , Ulcers , Bones, 
Stones, and Worms , that arb 
bred in it , and particularly by 
a ftlarcour, or zHe tricky of the >, 
Heart, which together with 
the Lungs , as Melangthon wit- 
neffes ( lib. i. de Anima) were 
found to be as dry as a Baked 
Pear , in the expired body of 
Cafimir, Marquefs of Branden- 
burgh. Thus likewife Telefax 
reports the heart (and conle- ; 
quently the Lungs) of a noble 
Roman dryed away by an im¬ 
moderate heat, to nothing but' 

the skin. Fermlius mhlsF athel. 
lib. 5. cap. 12. tells us of one 
that dyed Confumptive, whole 
heart was afterwards difcovered 
to be corroded into three large 
Ulcers , the fteems. of whole 
matter mull needs have infedted 

the Lungs. Rauhinus among 
his ©bfemtions regifiers this 

follow- . 
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following» that he differed a 
Corps, wherein he found the 
Lungs confirmed v the capacity 
of the breaft to be full of putrid 
and coagulated blood * the Pe¬ 
ricardium ( a skin wherein the 
heart lyes inclofed as in a bagj 
to contain above a quart of 
white matter, and the heart ex¬ 
tremely extenuated and confir¬ 
med about the furface. The 

. fymptoms that molefted the 
party , were a Gough, a pain 
in his Breaft, difficulty of re- 

. fpiratidn, and an He&ick Fea- 
vet. The P erlcardmm is like- 

* wife fuffimon’d by Petr. Salim 
de cur* Moth* c. for an appa¬ 
rent caufe of a Taksot Mar cbm^ 
if any wife affected , asfuppofe 
inflammed, Or pullulated. This 
may feetn ftrange , that an ig¬ 
noble part fhould bring the 
Whole body in danger 5 but thets 

G 2 con= 
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confidering its near Imitation to 
the heart, the caufe is obvious 
enough, whence to derive its 
Confumptive fymptoms. 

Some might rather imagine, ; 
that the drying up of the wa- 
terifh humours contained in 
the Pericardium , ( hippo fed by 
moft modern Anatomifts to be 

deftined for totnoiften and cool 
the heart) may now and then 
smpell a man into a Confum- 
ption, for want of which water, 
the heart dryes away and 

Shrinks , whereuato the other 
parts are obliged to fympathize. 
But in my opinion it’s queftiona-* 
-ble , whether anyXuchwaterifh 
liquor be floating in the Peri¬ 
cardium , whilft a man is yet } 
living» for in Beafts, as Dogs 
or Cats, whofe breaft hath been 
pierced alive , to difcover, 
whether the faid Membrane 

the ; 
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the hearths wrabt ,up in-, be 
moiftned with, that.kind .of he¬ 
redity , no .ilich tiling wasdc- 
prehtr.dtd , in whomnotwith- 
ftanding there appeared the 
fame necefiky for a cooler , as 
in men , -whofe laaguifhmg 
heart probably whilft a dying, 
may fecm faintly to fvveat Inch - 
kind of moift drops into its bag, 
2* There have been fome_5 that 
werebom dehkute of a Pericar¬ 
dium , witnefs Columbus lib. 15. 
An at. where he - ecites the A- 
natomy, of a Scholar at Rome ,, 
whom he found wanting of a 
Pericardium \ fo Galen lib. 7. 
cap. 13. Adminifi. Anau doth 
likewife inftance a Boy , .whofe 
heart lay vifxble , becaufe the 
breaft-bone. was part cut out, 
and the Pericardium partly pu- 
trefyed. 

A dry Coniumption may like- 
G 3 wife * 
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wife chance .upon a Vomica, or a 
tumor of humours turn’d into 
matter and inclofed in a bag , 
( whereby Authors would have 
it differenced from an ApoftemJ 

in the Lungs, which before it 
breaks caufes a her tour in 
breathing, and a very trouble-* 
fom Afthma. 

A Pulmonique Confumption 
doth fometimes happen upos a 

Varix, or vein (welled in the 
Lungs, which in length of time 
doth burft,whence an effufion of 

•blood,and fbon after a congefti- 
on orf purulent matter fucceeds. 

Hipocrates. in coac pr&d, 
makes mention of a kind of fup- 
puration , that furvenes Lethar¬ 
gies , which doth commonly 

terminate into a Confumption. 
viz. quiatnque verb fervantur ex 
Lethargicif ut plurimum fuppu- 
tati.funt: thofe that recover of 
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a Lethargy, for the moft part 
becomefuppurated. But lib. i. 

de Morb. he'relates jive kinds of 
Federal fuppurations more, 

that tend to the fame period, 
unlefs according to 15. Aphor. 
lib. 5« they expedorate the 
matter in 40* dayes. viz. Frrft, 
there is a fuppuration of fleam 
diftilling from the head into 
the hollow of the breaft. The 

fecond follows a Pleurifie not 
expedorated. The third hap¬ 

pens upon the burfting of a vein 
in the breaft. The fourth up¬ 
on a Bnlegmatique Pleurifie. 
The fifth fucceeds a varix in 
the breaft burfted, or fweat- 
ing out (per Diapedefin) blood. 

But thofe that are curious to 
■ be further fatisfied touching the 

manner of Pedoral or Pulmo- 
nique fuppurations, let them 

perufe Bippr /#*. i» ds Mork 
G4 where 
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where he dothmoft incompara¬ 
bly illuftrate that fubjed. Here 
»ay be questioned . Whether 

Phi earn according'to Hippocrates 
his dilate is fuppurable , or di- 1 

pof\d to he converted into matter? ■ 
Pure Phleam certainly is nor, 
but being mixed with other hu¬ 
mours is experienced to be fup- 
purable, 

Hippocrates lib. de GlanduL 
deferibes a Sciatique Gonfump- 
don ( T’ahes coxmdica\ J Alim 

morbus oritur ex defhisAone capitis 
per venas in Spinakm MeduVam, | 
indg autem in Sacrum os hnpe- 

tum facit, & incoxendicum ace- 
tabula , five jun&uras deponit , 
& JI tabem fecerit homo marcef- 
czti atque hoc modo, centabefeit 1 
&vivere non expeiit. Vc-.AnO- . 1 
therDifeafe takes its beginning " | 
from a dtfluxion of the head 
through the Veins, into the - 

; ■' ■' Mar- 
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Marrow of the Back} thence 
forceth to the os facrmn , and 
expels (to wit the diddled hu¬ 
mour .) into the Hip joynts. 

The Lungs do fometimes 
though very rarely grow faft to 
t-he Flewra ( the skin that lines 
the bread within,) whence fuch 
as are detained with that acci- 
dent are termed Lung-grown ; 
The fymptoms attending, are a. 
heavy pain in the breft, a diffi¬ 
culty of refpiration , faintnefs s 
&c. which continuing do ad¬ 
vance their fubjedts to a Con- 
fumption. This fort of Gon- 
fumption might be annuraerated 
to an Afihmatic\ Gonfumptioh, 
as Mercatmznd others are pleaf- 
ed to term it, rfince the fymp¬ 
toms appear not different from 
thofe in an Afthrna^ faving there 
is- only a Cotigh wanting to 

mike up the train. The caufe 

G 5 • s£ 
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of this Lung-growth is imputed 
to a fuperfkial famous or ichor-. 
ous exulceration , whofe matter 
being fomewhat glutinous, 
cleaves to the forefaid Pleura, 
and dryes up to it, whereby 
it’s faftned, The; truth hereof 
is evidenced in the differed bo¬ 
dies of thofe, that were Lung- 

grown , whofe Lungs are ever 
found ichorous and mattery 
sear the place of adhaefio-n , 
witnefs the differed bodies of 
Ferdinand the Emperonr, and 
Franck the French King, whofe 
Lungs, according to the Te- 
ffimomies of Gefner, and Holt- 

were not only deprehen- 
ded faftned to the fides of the 
breaft , but in a great part pu¬ 

shed and fanious. 'cut whe¬ 
ther thofe filaments that ferve 
in lieu of ligaments to tye the 

lungs to the Pleura 3 being 

&0£t- 
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(hortned by aftrain, or imbi¬ 
bition of- humours, may not 
produce a Gonfumptton, fcems. 

not improbable > an Afthma it’s 

certain, they: do , and confe- 
quently may attradb humours 
to the Lungs , and prove an 
accidental- caufe of overheating 
and overdrying the heart , for 
not expiring the fuliginous 
fleams , that iffue thence , and 
not infphing frtih air (ufficient 
to . cool and moiifen' it^ -On the' 
other hand, thofe faid hi aments 
being overmuch relaxed , or 
broken j do induce that acci- - 
dent which may be properly 

{tiled the. lining of the Lights. - 
Some other infrequent. Con- 
fumptions may happen , but 
fuch as.fearce appear among ten,. 

thoufand Confumptives, and 

therefore (hall forbear theix in- 
. fertion, committing.thdr nar- 

* row'* 
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row fearch to' phyficiaris thdt 
proper mduftry. 

CHAP. XII. 

the Procataraicl^ or exter- 
nalcaufes of Pulmonique 

Cmfumptions. 

THofe P/ocatardticks that 

as W9UirCd? larger eomment, e5 grief, &c. we u 5 

in a -if that are Iimited 
iion T" extem °f W- 

I°o (i„f 0f °thcr N«ions 

To begin with thefe latter it’s 

Kss-fer 
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rahi whole quality, and our 
ufe of them differing from 

other Nations V tranfport our 
bodies beyond theirs into exte¬ 
nuations and Marcors. 

i- We differ.cxtreamly from 
all others in our dyet. Flem¬ 

mings and Germans buy fleff 
meat by the pound , and eat 
it by ounces > we buy. meat by 
whole joynts , and eat it by 
pounds. 

2. They ufually boyl -and 
mart their meat, untill it falls 
almoff off from the bones, but 
we love it half raw , with the 
blood trickling down from it, 

delicately terming it the Gra- 
VY 5 which in truth looks 
more 'like an ichorous or 
raw bloody matter. 3. Flefh 
race a week is a variety to 

their great ones, once a month 
a delicacy to their Burgers 

. - (Citizen's)- 
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C Citizen's-, ) and once a year 
a f eaft to the rabble, and that - 
at their Kirmiffes or Fairs on¬ 
ly. But their thriving dyct is j 
Cabbage , Turnips ^ Salates , i 
Butter-milk , Whey , • &c. 
Which renders them alike in: r 
fatnefe, witnefs their Brawny 
Necks, and Trype Guts. But - 
here on the other hand great 
and fmall, rabble and all, mull 
have their bellyes huffed with 
fleih meat every day , and on 
Sundayes cramb their' guts up 
to the crop with puddin. 

4. Neither is the difference 
only in the eating part, but 
drinking , they overwhelming 
their panch daily with a kind 1 
of flat Searlier, or Rotguri 
we with a bitter dreggiih lmall 
hquor , that favours of little 
die thin hops and muddy wa¬ 
ter, The wine they fo much 

de~ v 
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debauch themfelves with, is a 
kind of crude dull ftumd Bur- 

deaux '■> we with Canary- Thus 
we have parallel’d the dyets of 
two Nations, in order to a fur¬ 

ther examination of their dif¬ 
ferent effects, rendring thole 
of a fquabbith lardy habit of 
body, us of a thinner though 
more flelhy appearance, and 
fome who by their ftronger na¬ 
tures , exercife, or labour , 

are equally matcht to- digeft 
and fubdue that mafs of flelh 
they T daily devour , acquire a 
double iirength to what thole 
Hermites receive from their 

Herbage. 
But lince we experience that 

fort, of feeding, doth fcarce 
improve our carcaffes beyond a 

' lean habitand the contrary 
dyet to ftuff the hides of our 
Neighbours with a large pro- 
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portion of Greafe and ■ Tallow, 
• gives us argument, to impute 
to it a great part of the occafi- 
on, that inclines us fo much fo 

Confumptions. But to de¬ 
clare to you the great mif. 

■ chiefs ( which is my chief bu- 
foefs ) this flefli greedinefs 
heaps upon us a Ple.thory 
both ad vafa and vires, is 
the firft and immediate* ef- 
ft&i the next, a Plethora ■ad 
vafa fan over fulnefs of the 
Veins and Arteries with blood ) 
doth eafily upon a fmal! corn- 
motion or heat of body , fall 
or other accidents, burit a Vein 
in the Lungs , whereupon com¬ 
monly follows an Ulcer, and 
foon after a Pulmonique Con- 
fumption. 

Moreover, npte that a Pfe- 

thory produced by immode¬ 
rate eating of flefli is more im- 
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petuous and turgenf , and 
therefore io much dilpofcd to. 
burlt'a 'vein whereas any 
other Phthoiy engendred of 
Fifh, .Milk , or Herbs, being 
Ids turgent, .and diluted with 
waterifn humors fddome fwells 

to that height. 
Tjrc Pleibcra ad vires is the 

evident caufe, that renders us 
univerfally lean , by fuppreffing 
our fpirits and hebetating their 
vigour, whereby they are not 
only incapacitated .of digefting 
the alimonious humours into 
flefh , but of attrading blood 
to the parts to nourifh them \ 
which* defed reduces the body 
to a leannefs , and if conti¬ 
nued to a Confumption. 

Laftly , know , that fhlh 
meat being fo nutritive, and 
likewife hard of digeiture, doth 
abound with the mod and 

• . worfi 
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worft dregs of any other kind 

of meat, efpecially if not totally 
digefted, as feldome it is by 

thofe that glut down fuch ini- 
tneafurable proportions of flefh. 
Thefe dregs, immediately per- 

fule the blood with melancholy, 
caufe.obftrudions of the Spleen 
and Liver , and hick in the 

capillar infertions of the Sto¬ 
mach , -being foon incinerated 

and calcined into fu.eh Salts as 

We premitted in the preceding 
Chapter : which after a fhort 
interlapfe of, time produce 
Coughs, Ptificks , and at lad 

a Pulmonique Consumption. 
For a further proof hereof 

^ee’I add a di£ate or two of 
Hippocrates lib. de veter. Med, 

-He faiib that Meat eaten in or ea¬ 
ter quantity than what if corn*- 

vT*} %a\eties.tbe' body. And 
!oc, in homines he 

Jpeafy 
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/peaks thus * If the body conquers 
the meat it cats, it flourifhcs j 
but if it be overcome, and yields, 

body grows lean. 
Now let’s pafs to the other 

part of your Dyet-, that lb- 
much admired Miftrefs of your 
Fond Palats, Canary, to whofe 
debauchery a far greater num¬ 
ber of Murders may be impu¬ 

ted , than to the fury of the 

Sword, what malignant Fea- 
vors, D/fenterles, pernicious 

Confumptions , doth it impel] 
Englijh bodies into > ' Sack 
drinkers that fometimts. have 
over balafted their pinch with 
that liquor., do by their beaft- 

ly return of it prelent their 
Speditors with a view , what 
a moil filthy corrofive grecnilh 
oyle it’s converted into, by 

- the preternatural heat of their 
lyomach, which in length of 
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t(me being congeded in Tome 
conflderab'e quantity , and 
floating in a violent dreami I 
through the VeiTels y is the 1 
caufe of fo many malign Fea- i 
yors , ^.as. generally, reign ■ here 

towards the latter end of the 

Summer. Tins is the . account 
• of its acuteeifecis, its Chro¬ 

nical ones are , a vehement 

drying and inflammation of 
the bowels and . humours , 

wierebJ gteat and obdinate 
obftrudions are engendred, by 
drying .away and abforbing the 

tab tiler and -more waterilh part 
of the humours, and leaving 
tae grofler behind, which food 
turn t°' an adud melancholy, 

eftdfe whereof 

airady.een &'Ec,CmI>r declared 

Neither are the meaner fert 
«fpeople defiimte of theirs- 

brofia, 
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hrejia, who mud needs every 
day after Sunfet beftow three 
pence out of their groat, in 
Strong Beer, a liquor that at¬ 
tributes the'better half of its ill 

qualities to the Hops , being 
an inland drugg. confiding of 
an'acrimonious fiery nature, let¬ 
ting the blood upon the lead: 
Cacochyfny into an Orgafmm 
by an ill ferment it yields to 
theftomack, Liver, and Spleen, 
which doth likewife render the 
humours fiery, adud, and me- 
lancholique. Small Beer , 
though it partakes lefs of the 
Hopes , yet according,to, their 
proportion, correlponds in of- 
fenfive and . infalubrious quali¬ 
ties •, whence we may obferve, 
that Patients iiv Feavors and 
many other diftempers, re¬ 
ceive a fenfible prejudice from 
that rot-gut, (though the quan¬ 

tity 
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tity of Hops be lefs ) by the 
forefaid Orgafmus it excites* 
By this you may judge, fince 
fmall Beer at the belt proves 
fo unwholefome a drink, what 1 
it doth at word, perhaps be¬ 
ing brewed with a thick mud¬ 

dy and clayifb water ,#which 
the Brewers covet the rather, 
becauie of adding a "body or 
fubflance to the drink, which ; 
the dead remainder and fmall : 

quantity of Malt can in no wife j 
contribute to it: now to give 
a Wronger taft to this dreggifo 
liquor, they fling in an incredi¬ 
ble deal of Broom , or Hops, 
whereby fmall beer is rendred 
equal in mifchief to ftrong. 

The third Endemick caufe, 
whence we may derive our ex¬ 
tenuating difeafes, is the Air, 
which as I have exprefled to 
you before in Chapt. ob- 

■ tains 
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tains a more particular and im¬ 
mediate power from its con¬ 
tinual commerce with our 
Lungs and Vital fpirits , of 
committing violence upon them 

and "the Vitals. There is none- 
who hath traverfed the lead 
tra& of ground beyond his na¬ 
tive Soil, but can atteft the 
ftrange alterations the Air pro¬ 
duces upon bodies, efpecial- 
Iy if difeafed: The Air o’th 
Alps.fubje&s the Inhabitants to 
didillations to their throat, 

which congefted do in a fhort 
fpace fwell into a huge mok s 
the Indian Air difpofes Nor¬ 
thern bodies to Dyfenteries y 

the Spanijb Air ingenders the 
Kings evil s that of Padua a 
blindnefi where I remember 
I took notice of feveral blind 
folks , but whether the Air 
of that place had produced that 
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accident in them,- or whether 
they came from other places 
thither to be cured by ftxoaking 
their eye-lids over-Saint Anto¬ 
nio di Padua’S Tomb, by which' 
means great numbers ( as they L 
told me ) have been reduced to i 
their perfed fights, I inquired | 

- not. The Air at Rome is like- I 
wife very pernicious , efpecial- 
ly dll the Summer , at which ' 
time, as I was informed ther£, 

np perfori will hazard to travel 
towards Naples ? for fear of 
incurring that dangerous phren- 
he and burning Feavor , which 

the change of Air unavoidably 
brings upon them , efpecially 

upon thole that return from 
Naples to Rome, among whom 
fearce one in a hundred ef- 
capes , though they ufe the 
extreamea remedies,. as adu- 
al cauteries and fcarihcations 

for , 
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for their recovery. What cala¬ 
mitous etfeds the Air of this 
City wrought upon us the- lafl 
year , you may read in my 
Difcoarfe of the Plague. In 
fine, there’s no caufe of quefti- 
oning, but that the Air doth 
evidently concur to; tfe fto- 
dudion of feveral Bifeafes , 
and particularly of this Eng- 
lijh Endemick > but through 
what means or dilpofition, it’s 
that I am about, to; fflufttate 
to you; The fituation of this 
liland is fitch , as difpofes it to 
a continual clowdinefs, which 

in the Summer renders the Air 
cooler , and in the; Winter- 
warmer. The matter whereout 
thofe perennial clouds are railed, 
is the Sea that crrrouhds us a 
which clouds fo attraded, the 
the wefterly windsblowing 

three fourths of the year , do 

H con- 
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continually blow upon us.: in. 
lieu whereof, if eaftern v/inds 
did perflate our clime more fre- j 
quently, would not only blow 
away thole mifly clouds, but 
exceedingly clarifle and refrefh 
our Ah. Thefe clouds , as. 
they are raifed out of the Sea , 
fo they ftill partake of the fa- 
lin bodies , they drew up with 
them thence , which defcend. 
stag upon us by degrees, and 
being perfufed through the Air/ 

do through their falin acrimo¬ 
ny corrode our weak Lungs, 
and with their' thick foggy 
fubftance obftrad the Bronchia; 
iulmomm , or Lung-pipes. 

This Pulmonique indilpolition 
of the Air, is very much height-, 
fted in great Cities, Specially 
where a great quantity of Sea- 

coal is burned , as here in Lon- 
don ? where the number of! 

- Brew- | 
-' '' " - ■ 
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Brcw-houics p . Cooks r aid •: 
Smiths-fhops,. befides, all other - 
Private houfcs, Brick and Lime • 
Kills about the City , make a 
Impale > that at a diftancc Lon¬ 
don appears In a morning as „ if 
were drowned in a black 
cloud., and all the day after 
Imothercd with a fmoaky fog, 

. the confequcnce whereof proves 
very offenfive to the Lungs, in 
two refpeds, 1, By, means of; 
thofe Sulphurous coal fmoaks, 

the Lungs areas it'wereYtifled, 
and extrc-amly oppreffed , 
whereby they are forced1 :to 
infpire and expire the Air with. 
difficulty, m comparison to the 
facility of infoiring and expi¬ 
ring' the Air -in the Country, 
as people immediately ' per¬ 
ceive upon, their, change of Air »■ 
which difficulty., pppreffipn 
and flopping mult needs at 

H 2 length 
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length waft the Lungs, and 
weaken them in their fundi- 
on. 2. Thofe fuliginous fmoaks 

• partly confifting of falin cor- 

rohve fteams, feem to partake 

of the nature of Salt armoniack5 
whereby they knaw and in time 
Ulcerate the tender fubftance 
and final!- veins of the Lungs, 
That coal fmoak is of fo cot- 
rofive a quality is eafily -expe= 
fenced by thofe, that are be- 

^moak in a room , 
^hofe eyes it bites and gnaws 
that it forceth them to wa~ 

ter and by pricking their Throat 
and Lungs puts them into a dry 

Cough. Thefe falin corrofive 
iteams are very much intend- 

u !he Edition of thofe , 
that exhale from Houfes of Of- 

!*£-» ™n§ Peaces, and other 
rnfty ftmks and fumes great 
Lities are ever peftred with." 

Another 
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Another great caufe of the 
frequency of Confumptions 
among us, and efpecially about 
the City, is a continuated de~ 
fcent of weak Pulmonique Chil¬ 
dren from Confumptive Pa¬ 
rents , who propagate and 
transfufe their Pulmonique Se¬ 
minaries to their whole fubfe- ! 
quent generation •, which occa¬ 
sions fo many hundreds to 
drop hence every year to the 
Country for frefh air. 

Hitherto we have infifted 
upon thofe eaufes, that effedf. 
Confumptions Endemick to this 

Illand i there remains'a' cati¬ 
on of fadji others, as mdiife- 
rently may produce that mala¬ 
dy in any other Country. Im¬ 
moderate feeding upon Powde¬ 
red Beef , Bacon , Salt Fifh , 
Pickled Meats, Anchiovies, and 

debauching with Brandy, Sack, 
H 3 and 
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and _ other ftrong Winds and 

Spirits , do inflame and acuate 
the blood , whereby it’s capa¬ 

citated to corrode the tender 
veins of the Lungs , whercup. 
on follows (pitting and cough¬ 

ing up of blood. A'fall, (and 
according to Iizpp'ocfates lib. 2. 
de Morb.) vehement exdrcife 
or labour violent smiting, 

a blow upon the breafr-, calling 
e iowd , do oftimes cccafion a 

^dihtd-surif vin- the IShgg, ' 
.Catching cold’' on the . Breaff - 

Bfgoingvcdol In thd' moving - 
;c-r evening; fas many do by 

ler/mg . their Dublets tmbiit- : 
toped j or wcemen hy? funning 
wp and down in their Smock 

Lteves ; or lying naked with \ 
their breaft in the night) doth 1 

impel!.the blood'fuddcnly into % 
the Lung-veins, whereby being 1 
overfilled, burft into an effu-' 

fion 
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{Ton of blood. Thofe that are 
naturally deftitute , or have loft 
their Vvula, are likewife very 
incident into a rupture of a 
Lung-vein , in admitting the 
cold air , without that previ- 

. OUS alteration', the'' CslmieVa 
contributed , by hindrmg - the 

cold air to irrupt fuddenly into 
the Lungs. -The eating ofe a 
Sea hare is thought to corrode 
the Lungs by a Specifick pro¬ 
perty, Flmlib. j- 2> writes 4 
that" there is -a certain- people 

in ^Ethiopia-, whofe fweat pre¬ 
cipitates any into a Confetti” 
ption whom it touches.^ 

Confemptions do frequent- 

ly arrive upon a hidden. fep- 
. preffion of the ’ Haemorrhdids5 ■ 
witnefs Hippocrates 6 Aph.*i2» 
If upon curing of H&marrhoias. 
that have ran long, you do’nr 

' leave one, there U Mnger of 
H 4 * 
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°rC°»r‘»np,ioH; be- 
«>* nature was w«t to a£- 

lanrb yS burclen of vitious Me- 
janchoJique and Cholerkk 

Wood out at thofe veins, which 
PJffige being ft0pt, it>s f 
to regurgitate upwards to the 
Lungs-, the like happens up« 
the ftoppage of Womens cour- 

W’d7o‘Cr ifen0t Wddenly lookd to, feB them und bt{ 

DrLfie ° r Cor‘Wmption , 

»usPC& ftafe°mIs°t"da^- 

at * ** 

Firft f Hippocrates tells us ; 

and 
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and Northern Summer , is apt 
to produce them. 3. Apbo. 13, 
Secondly dry Confumptions ge¬ 
nerally appear upon a long con¬ 
tinuation of hot and dry wea¬ 
ther. 2.Apbo. 16. per fqua~ 
lores vcvo takes, &c. Thefea- = 
ion or time of year for Con- % 
fumptions is the Aututn. 3. 
Apbo. AvJumno invadunt Fe-* 
bres, Hydropes, ‘Tabes-, , &c. 

CH-A;P; XIII. 

Of the Signs-of a beginning or 

gMmng-Cmjknsptioti* 

'"jp' H E; fureft cure for a Pul- 
JL monique Confumption , is 

to prevent it in thoft , that are 
naturally inclined to that evil, 
or have but lately conceived 

the Seeds of it, and are' juft a 
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- budding. But because the pre- 
• ^entire part is frequently neg- 

kfted, upon hopes of wearing" 
t out, or by changing the air , 

for want of knowing the 
«ate they are in, ( which to di- 

‘Cerne m the commencement is 
gwfficult even * to * Phyficiam 
*nemfelves , who are not fel- 

dom.miftaken in that point, )* 
the impending danger where- 
of require a mature caution , 
I mall delineate fuch natural 

and/ adventitious diipofitions , 
as appear fufpicious. i. To 
aefcend from Phthifica! Parents, 
©r iuch as were Pulmonique, - 

that is affeded. with any kind 
©f trouble in their Lungs be 
it a Cough, difficulty of breath¬ 

es Afthma, or a Pulmonique 
t-onlumption $ is a great krgu- 
ment, fince it’s bbferved that 

Confumptions prove fo here- - 

’. . " ‘ ditary • ■ 
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catary, and that foxnetimes in 
a ftrange manner i >-£25. fome 
deriving their extenuating Di- 
feafes from their Grandfather, 
though tlieir immediate Pa¬ 
rents .dich not Teem troubled ' 
with the leaft kind of diftem- 
per in their Lungs. The rea-" . 
Ion is , becaufe thofe heredita¬ 
ry feeds remained dormant in 
their Parents , and never were ‘ 
reduced in actum, which never- . 
thelefs' were .. transfufed into 
their Children, in whom they 
might be railed to growth.: 
2. Brothers or .Sifters taking ^ 

their paffage through that Di- 
(eafe. to their Graves , leave an ; 
ill o'fnen ‘ to the remainder of " 
their kin. 3. Whom nature, 
hath fhaped with a great head*/ 
long neck, narrow' brreaft; and 
ftiouldets flicking out like 
wings, arid a lean habit of’bo- 

v '.; .^ 
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4h 0eih;very much inclined 
to a Confumption. 4. Such as 
are fubjedr to thin (harp 
Coughs , itching of the Eyes 

a tiding in their Throat, pains . 
of their Sides , and: do not ‘ 
thrive upon a good dyet, are 
Prepared for a Confumption. 
5- To omit letting blood at 
certain feafons that the body is 
accuftomed to , or to efcape 

Weeding at the Nofe, or avoid- 
ang blood by the Hemorrhoids 

tniuai5 or for women to be 
©bftm&ed in their Courfes, ar- 

gues danger, d, Efpecially at 
Jhe fall’, and in perfons aged 

atom Eighteen to Thirty hve 
Kars. 7. To be apt to fpit 

blood oft , though it diftills 
worn the Head, or is expreffed 

mt of theterminations of Veins 

? fKe Throaf> %nifies a Phthi- 
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rous 5 becaufe it’s a llgn, the 
blood is (hatp and thin, and 
may upon i fmall provocation 
vent its fury "upon the Lung- 
veins. 8. And laltly', any of . 
the Procatarcktick cauies menti¬ 
oned in the Chapter preceding, 

or the beginning of this Trea- 
tife, ©r any other Difeafe, 
producing a durable leannels 
and drynefs: of body , with a 
Ihort, dry , or moift Cough, 
portends, an ill confequence,, as 

you fnay obferve out of Hip¬ 
pocrates. 2 Apb. 3. inallDi- 
feafes it’s better for the belly 
to be thick j on the contra¬ 
ry , when the belly is very 
thin, and very mucheonfumed 

it’s dangerous.. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XIV. 

Of Signs. Diagnoftick^ and Prog- 
mftic^and of the feveral kinds 

of fitting oj Blued. 

Olnce fpittihg of blood doth 
kJCo frequently forerun Ulcers 
in the* Lungs, it’s requilke I 
mould tell you, what kind of? ; 
ipitting of blood forefpeaks dan- 

- ger of a Coniumption.* Where- 
fore -know, that blood evacua- 1 
ted at the mouth with the fpit- 
tie, may either diflill from the 
rain, or palat, or be expref- 

md out of the Throat.or Gullet 
or forced out of the Stomach ' 
Breafr, Mediaftinum, Diaphr»gl: 
ma,Lungs or Wind-pipe. Among " 
thefe , blood forced out of the 
Lungs gives the word appear- 

atfce, ' 
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ance , and doth feldom vanifh 
without leaving an Ulcer be¬ 

hind it.. 
Moreover there is a very con- 

{iderable difference in refpedl 
of danger , in blood that if- 
faes out of the Lung-veins , 
which'are apt to fhed their hu¬ 
mours upon thefe four occafi- 
ons. 

i. Upon a rupture or burft- 
ing, among the Greeks palled'- 
fn&s, 
- 2. Upon the corrofion'..of a 

■ vein, that is, when it’s eaten . 
through by (harp gnawing’ 

blood , irr Greeks termed dd? 
_ iSf afii- 

3. A vein gaping of its lips 
being forced open by a Plethc- 
ry , is apt to effufe a quanti¬ 
ty of blood ,9 in Greeks called 

When the Tunlehs of 
the 
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the veins are grown thin, and- 

the blood is likewife rendred v 
fubtil and piercing, it’s apt to 
fweat through, which is nomi¬ 
nated a ^/aWTiJe/W,l{. 

This latter is oft cured, and! 
therefore of a moee hopeful: 
afpedb but the two former for, 

the moft part contemn all reme¬ 
dies, The burking or corro- 

hon of a Vein in the Pleura . 
fucceeds thefe former in a ma¬ 
licious OmenAny of thefe 
bloody fputations being too- 
fuddenly cured, oft changes 
mto a tragick Scene. The 

like.happens upon external ap¬ 
plications ot reftringent medi¬ 
cines to the bread, or in cafe 
interna]-; rdlridivcs be exhibi¬ 
ted without d idol vents, to dif- 
foive the crumbs of blood, that' 
ufualiy concreafe out of the ex- 

travalatcd humours', which 

otherwife-. 
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other wife would, occafion a fuf- 
focation. A bloody fputation, 
whether proceeding from the 
Liintgs, or Stomach, intimates 
lefs danger in Women, whofe 
obftrudfed courfes were the 
caufe of it j becaufe thefe being 
carried down do feldom mils 
a cure of the former , as Hip¬ 
pocrates doth, likewife aphori- 
ifically tell us y A Woman vo¬ 
miting blood, her courfes breaks 

ing forth puts a flop to her vo¬ 
miting but this is to be un- 
derflood, in cafe a Vein gapes 
or is forced open by a Plethory, 
not if a Vein ,be burfted or cor¬ 
roded. 

The fame reafon holds good 
in men, fur prized with- a fan- 
guin fputation upon a fudden 
cohibition of their Hemorrhoids? 
which being recalled do fre¬ 
quently flint the other Sym¬ 

ptom j 
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ptom; but if their Hsemori 
rhoids have difappeared for a 
confiderable time , then fueh a 
fputation furvening upon it 
proves more perilous than 
others..- __ 

Spitting of bipod is more 
curable in Plethpricks, and. 
young . folks, than in others • 
3ji a thinner habit of body, 
and old people , becaufe as 

Hippocrates implies in 2 Aph. 
'They arc left endangered in Di- 
feafes , tvhofe Difeafe fit its with 
their nature, age, and habit of 
bop ^ an(i t;m£ ^ than thofe 

z*>hofe Difeafe is in no part 
agreeable. 

In.fumma , any kind of {pit¬ 
ting of blood imports a very 
difoiminous ftate , unlefs k 
happens- as I faid before upon 
the gaping of a Vein, or being 
opened, f but not burfted or 

corroded ; 
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corroded ) . by _a Plet’noryin 
Which cafe it’s a. great'help to 
nature , * being over burden’d 
with blood p end it ufually hops 
of it fc-lf. Thus I have known 
leveral women vomit up. great 
quantities of blood , ponibjy a 
pint or two, without any pre¬ 
judice.; Some 1 have heard of, 
that have'coughed up a quan¬ 
tity. hot .much lefs, no kind of 
detriment following upon it. 

A Tein burned or corroded-, TU 
the Lungs , is-look’d upon ^.to- 
befor the' mofi part incurable 
( though- fome 'do .efcape, )}. 
becaufe of the continual .motion, 
and coughing fof the Lungs, tea¬ 
ring the gap wider , and hin- 
dring the conglutination and 
cicatrization of the vein-, bc- 
fides their remote dilfance from 
the Stomach the. vertues. of 
Medicines , being quite {pent 

■ ■v; 1 ■ before 
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before they can arrive thither, 
opittihg of blood being c-omplh 

with other chronical Dj- 
leaks, as great obftru&ions off 
the Bowels, Afthma, is 

tcnJred lefs capable of cure 
than otherwife. A vdrix or a 
ve n fweld in the Lungs doth 

ott a good while after burft 
into a fudden (pitting of 

Wood the patient not dream¬ 
ing of theleaft Difeafe his bo¬ 

dy mould be fubjeded to j for 
the Lungs being infehfible with¬ 
in , cannot advert him of any 
tumor or fwelling. this acci¬ 
dent ufually happens, when a 
man hath had a fall, dr brink 
open his breafr, whereby the 
grower part of the blood was 
tuddenly impelled into a Vein 

y ^ungs 5 where it caufes 
that fwelling , which poffibly 
may burft a month or fix weeks 

after, 
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after, for want of taking ferae- 
thing at the beginning t-o dif- 
folve the impulfed blood. 

A broken Vein conglutina- 
ted , or a corroded one cicatsi- 
ved , is very apt upon a fmall 
irritation, as a cough, vomit, 
fall, &c. to burft again, or 
return to an Ulcer, becaufe the 
cicatrize,or agglutination is per- 
formed by a diflolvable, or 
fometime friable kind of hu¬ 
mour, that’s eafily colkquatpd, 
or rent afunder by the conti¬ 
nual motion of the Lungs, and 
Specially if rendred violent by 
a Cough, or- other accident. 
Wherefore perfons that have 
been fo indifpofed, ought to 
refrain from taking Vomits, or 
moving their bodies violently ^ 
and timely to remedy any kind 
of Cough, or other Pulmonrque 
Difeafes. 

We 
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We have given you a large 

comment, of the Prognbi ticks 
of fpitting blood i the remain-1 
der of this Chapter wee’l im- 
ploy in the Diagnofticks. Blood 
that’s evacuated from the 
Lungs is forced up with a i 
Cough without any pain , and 
if a Lung-vein be burired 
generally at the firft gufb a 

great quantity is ‘coughed up, 
which afterwards comes up in 
fmajler proportions. • : 

The blood that’s evacuated 
at ftrft, appears thin, pure, and 
florid , with a little' yellowifli 
froth upon it } that which is 
afterwards evacuated , {hews 
pakr , and - watered , with a 

few bubles on it > at laft it’s ex- 
pehforated mixt with fleam. 

That which fweats through the 
veins, comes up diluted in 
(mall quantities mixt with 

fleam* 
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fleam,- fpittle , or (bare of the 

Serum of the blood. 
If a Lung-Vein be corroded , 

the blood atfirft comes up in a 
finaller proportion •, afterwards 
in fuller,dreams. Phyficians do 
vary much in the colour of Pul- 
monique blood that’s evacuated, 
fome will have it a purple, 
others a, florid, yellow, or na¬ 
tural red. As to that. Lung- 
blood generally appears feme- 

' what lighter, than a natural red, 
becaufe it’s conceived to be ren- 
dred more aereous by the 
Lungs. ' Neverthelefs it varies 
according to the confutation 
of bodies i for in fome it may 
be purple, in others yellow, or 
red. Another difpute that’s 
moved among Authors is, whe¬ 
ther Lung-blood is alwayes eva¬ 

cuated with a Scum or froth 
upon it, according to Hippo¬ 

crates, 
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crates, 5 Aph. 13. Lhofe that 
Jpit out frothy blood rvith cough- 

rag, it comes from the Lungs. 
For to decide this controverfie > 
you mud: note, there is a four¬ 
fold fubftance concurring to 
the conftitution of the Lungs.- x 

1. The Grifly fubftance of 
the Lung-pipes. 

2. The tough fubftance of 
the Ligaments, that tye the 
great Veflels to the Lungs, and 
joyn the pipes together. 

Bf The Parenchyma ©r fleft 
of the Lungs. 

.4* T^t which the fmall 
veins and arteries confift of. 
This confidered , obferve that 
tne blood that’s evacuated out 
of the pores of the corroded 

Fm, of the Lungs , is ever 
frotny becaufe it’s forced 
through a. number of fmall 
hoies: or pores in the Lungs, 

whereby 
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whereby it's rarefyed and ren- 
dred frothy. But . the blood 
that’s caft cut of the greater 
Veffels is not alwayes through¬ 
ly frothy., but only a top, 
which is caufed by its being 
mingled with the Air in the 
coughing it up ^ and for that 

reafbn blood that’s vomited up, 
may alfo appear ; frothy , as 
Hippocrates lib. de Coacts, tells 
us , thofe that (pit up frothy 
blood, and are troubled with 

their right fide they fpit it from 
the Liver , and commonly dye« 
Thus likewife we fee that blood 
evacuated in a Dyfernery is fro¬ 
thy a top. So Avicen doth 
wituefs, the blood to be frothy, 
that’s propel’d out of a Vein 
of the Breali s and Haulm writes 
the blood out of the Throat to 
he frothy. Laft. of all, you 

mud diftinguifh between pure 

t blood. 
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blood , which- ufaally is ex- 
pedorated lets frothy, and 
that which is mixt with windy 

fleam and melancholy, or oify. 
windinefi. 

This Ample bloody fputati- 
on of the Lungs is differenced 
from that, which concomi- 
tates a pleurifie , or a ?enpmu~_ 
monia, becaufe thefe two latter 
are ever painful , to wit a 
pleurifie is attended with a 
flitch, the other with a heavy 

pain of the breaft , befides 
other Diagnoftick fymptoms j 
whereas a fimple blood Ipitting 
arrives without any pain or fea¬ 
sor. Blood that’s caft out of 

the throat or wind-pipe, isfpit 
©ut with a hawking, or a final!: 
cough , and that in final] quan¬ 
tities or ftreaks j that out of 

Gums is {pit out without haw- 
Mng:? coughing, or vomiting y 

that 
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tliaf out of the bread is expel¬ 
led' with a difficult' cough , and- 
ffiews livid and full of crumbs , 
but blood that diftils from the 
head-, fince it may be ejeded- 
by cough, vomit, hawking,,. or- 
{pitting , 'may eafily delude, 
both Patient and Phyltfian, un- 
lefs there be a narrow infpedi- 
on made;,. for fometimes a final! 
veinbur fling in the head will 
flriekle down ( but with a 
tickling in the Throat) in great 
flreams in the wind-pipe, or 
fiomach, whence it’s returned 
by cough, or vomit s the ufual 
way to. find out the fpring of 
this flood , is to caufe the.Path 
ent to gargle twice or thrice a- 
fharp Oxy crates which will ei¬ 
ther flop the: cough, or. appear 
with a deep tindure. 

Another way for. tryal is, 
that the Patient is to hold his 

I 2' mouth. 
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mouth full of water , and 
blow his Nofe hard , by 

. .which means if there be a vein 
burft in the head, fome blood 
will come forth at the Noft- 

rils. Moreover the Phyfician 
Is to enquire into the Procatar- 
etick caufes , whether the par¬ 
ty be troubled with a Head-ach, 
or hath had a fall, or taken 
could, and is enrheumed, or 
the face be high coloured. 

Blood that’s ejected by vo¬ 
mit , no doubt but comes out 
of the Stomach-veins , but 
whether it be blood that’s de¬ 
fined for its nourilhment, or 
whether fent from the Spleen 
or Liver , and effufed into the 
Stomach through the Splenic 
branch , or Gaftricvein, is 'al- 
fo nicely fearched into by Pra- 
<5tick Authors. ■ ' 

If the evacuated blood be 

florid 
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florid it’s Stomach-blood, if 
black and in great quantity , 
its Splenetick , if red' and co¬ 

pious , ifs Hepatick. More¬ 
over , if the blood be Splene¬ 
tick, figns appear of an aifdf- 

- ed Spleen j if Hepatick, of the 

Liver. 

CHAP. XV. 

Of the T>iagmflic\ fignes of e 
confirmed Confumpion of 

the Lungs* 

Y O U muft appeal to your 
memory to have read in 

the foregoing part of this 
Treatife the diftindion of Pro- 
p?er and Improper Consumpti¬ 
ons v this latter we have dif¬ 
fered into its feveral kinds , 
among which I am only to tell 

I 3 you, 
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you, that an Improper Pub 

njonlque Confumption is deck 
pncrsd with nothing'but a kind 
of a Pulmonick Difeafe , be it' 

? Co«gh> Afihma, 
©c C. and a difcernable waiting 

t^le fl£^ 9 protracted to 
tome continuance , which doth 
certainly menace the hidden 

coniequence of -a Proper Ulce¬ 
rous Pulmonique . Confum- 
ption, 

. As to the evidencing a con¬ 
firmed Gonfumption of the. 

Lungs, the figns are thefe i 
i- There is an old Cough 

contracted poffibly af the lat¬ 
ter end pf the fall, or in the 

winter or the firft approach 
or the Spring , and continuing 
for three , fix, or nine month# 

with fpitting blood the whole 
time. 

Obfervc that fuch a cough 

i ' 'that I 
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that proves To durable, doth 
not :alwuycs continue at the 
flfne ihaxd , but, is tar more ur¬ 
gent (orutti r ls than (/halomc, 
'and fo me whiles again returns 
to that remiilion, that it feems 
to be quite gone, until the pa¬ 
tient relapfes of his own ac¬ 
cord , without any provocatk 
on Of an external caufe or er- 

rour, into the fame or rather 

woxfe ftate than before. • 
3. The matter expectorated, 

is thick, tough, glewy^ frothy, 
uneven, bubblygrayifh % or 
thin , liquid , crude \ or thin 
and mixt with thick, clotty , 
blewifh , yellow , greenifn or 
blackilh fleam, or breaks only. 

; 4. A difficult of-b'reatlnn^ 

With a kind'of -a whiefing 

noife. . T 
5. Violent flitches up and 

. down the breaft , andback s 
1 4 below 
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below the fhoulders, which for 
a while are.moveable'j after 
wards lax either under the 
moulders or paps, which then 

give a ftrong preemption of a 
confirmed Fhthifij. 

6. The face looks cadaverous 
and livid, with a dark blewifh 
or brown circle about the un- 

iids ’ the e^s appear 
hc^ow, flat and fhrunfc, with¬ 

out their natural gl0fi. 

• -7* ibis while the appetite • 

Of f P°ie than t0 3 ^raught : 
53aIe ft^g Beer^ th4h 
tLmbeaS.) \ aS ratS-bane 

.3 The, b°dy is Sometimes 
loole, and fometimes bound , 
©r in fome it^s generally loofe, 
and m others contrary. 

9* They fleep unquietly, and 

dihurb- i 
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diilurbed with fiery or me- 
lancholique dreams, ,and feel 

hot and glowing at their wa¬ 
king,being likewife much difpo- 

fed to fweat about their breaft, 
neak, and head. Their limbs 
do oft feel fore and weary. For 
the moll part they- are drow- 
{y and lumpilh all day. By 
this time an Hedick Feavor 
begins to Chew it felt , by a 
quick, folt, low, and unequal 
Pulfe •, a fmall glowing of the 
palms of the hands and feet af¬ 

ter meat, &c. 
This is the firft degree of a 

confirmed pulmonique Gonfum- 
ption, from which the fecond 
degree differs in the intenfipn 
qt the forementioned Sym¬ 

ptoms', namely, 
i. The Cough founds mote 

hollow and deep h continues 
longer.' before any ' matter, is 

I 5 brought: 
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brought up i and is. more ur- 

§ent *n the night than 'the 
day. 

■ 2. The humours or fleam 
that are expectorated , are 
turned into a thick matter.4* 

3\ The body is confumed to 
nothing but skin and bones j 

the flefh of the Mufcels being 
withered into dry tough firings, 
the skin feeling rough and dry 

like Leather : And the face 
changed into an Hippocratean 

Wage y otherwife called a Mor- 

tiferom face , and deciphered I 

i pagn. 7. viz. ajharp Nofe * f 
Mm Eyes 5 the temple sfalien \ 

&nd-retch'd > the Ears contracted, 

and their fibres turn'd > the skin 

about the fy e-head hardy retch- ' 
edy and Jhrunkj> the colour of 

the Face is Greenijh or Blac- 
mh. 

4*' this degree the Legs 

and I; 
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and Belly, ufually fwell, and 
fometimes burft out at the toes 

into a water. 
5. The appetite is quite dofi. 
6.. A fenilble Hedies Feavor, 

Met, growing higher in the 
night than in the day , becaufe 
the cold of the night flops the 
pores v- it’s known by a quick,, 

hard, low , uneven in motion 
and fortitute, Acre or flinging 
Pulfe, and a-glowing heat of 
their gody an hour or two after 

Victuals, - . „j - 
7. It’s ordinary for Conflun- 

ptives in this degree to enter¬ 
tain their viiiters with ‘ ftrange 
rambling . difcourhs , of their 
intent of going here and there, 

, or doing this or that, as it they 
did in no wife expect to change 
their dwellings into a grave- 

8.' They are cxtreamly fret- 

' ful and peeviflv, never' well at 
' • - - ; “ rdh. 
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cr nJt ’ ^zpgmg their ieats 
or pofture of lying or fitting. 

f : They are incident to Con- 
vulhons m their Necks, W 

Gripes in their Bellies. 

1°' They are V^y fubjid % 
Noffurriaj pollution* (orevacu- 

Pha^°^ thu Sperm without 
Aridntl^ ^ reaf°n whereof 
Anjioth gives 5 ?robl. *3. be- 

canfefharp colliqnations falling 

IP fpermatickparts, excitl 
the excretive faculty, 

Arijlotle among his Pro- 

WemadothHkewifel^tSt 
Confumpttves are vcr t' 

breed Lice, which probably are 

er*endredo“, of their clammy 

■&bt hartre*'Miheatthat ■ 

.rM* aPPe« oft 

rfte/meaf W'0Ur’cfPc*% 
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13. At lad they fpit out 
pieces of their Lungs , it may 
be (mail grifiy bits , that are 
eaten <*pffirom the Lung pipes,, 
or fm&ll light uneven pieces of 
ipur-gy flefh. 

14. If you de-lire a particular 
remarque, whereby to know 
which of the parts are jaoft 
apt to confome fil'd, that fb 
you may be forewarned in time, 
Fie reiblve you : A Confump- 
tion is- no where fo viiible as 
at the fingers ends, whole 
flefh commonly (brinks before 
any part of the body, and that 
for two reafbns. 1. Eecaufe it's 
the fined , tendered, and mod 
delicate kind ©f flefh , confid¬ 
ing of a mod txadf tempera¬ 
ture , whereby it's the better 
difpofed for the touch, no 
part of the body feeling fo ex- 
adfly *, which tender, confidence 

renders 
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renders it the more colliquable 
and confumptive. 

2, Becaufe the heat of the 
body reflecting at the Angers 
ends, redoubles, and is more 
intenfe than in any other part; 

'as doth more evidently appear 
in Feavcrs. 

The laft and third degree 
fortellsthe nearnefs,of their fate 
{Gr the mofl part following 
witriin three or four daies up¬ 

on tne appearance of thefe figns: « 

which Hiftocram- doth order- . 
iydj&a in 5. Aphor. r4. and 7. 
AprJor.^ y2. After the evacua- 

ilY:& °J Hood towards follows a 
Tabes , and evacuation of mat- \ 

ter upwards > -after a Tabesf a 
defiuxton from the head; - after 

a defi™ion, a loofnefr and a thp~ . , f 
Page of the . expectoration ^ - 

fter fiofpage., death. Toi 
be more particular, 1... Theref 1 
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is a loofiiefs, whereby the mat- 

ter ■ that Should be evacuated 
upwards by Cough, is drawn 
downwards, or rather fixtin 
the Lungs j not only fb, but 
the Spirits, that fhould aduate 
the Lungs in the expectorati¬ 
on , are confirmed, difperfed , 
and- drawn downwards, where¬ 
by the Lungs are rendred un¬ 
able of Coughing up the puru¬ 
lent matter , which remaining 

■caufes a ftoppage , that doth 
fuddenly fuffocate the heart. 2. 
A fhedding of the hair is ano¬ 
ther fatal fign , hapning Only 
at laft, when the body is quite 
exhaufted , and contains not fo 
much excrementitions moifture, 
as to nourifh the hair. Read 
5. Aphor-e 12. .^nibujpunque 
tahidk capilli flmmt, &c. 3. 
A funking breath , a fign the 
purulent matter is atfeCfced with 

the 
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the word degree of putrefacti¬ 
on, the immediate, effc-dt where¬ 
of is a fonor or ftink. 4. The 
Nails of the Fingers and Toes" 
bending, or turning crooked 
like the claws of a Bead. This 
arrives,:, becaufe'the flelh un¬ 
derneath is confumed, where¬ 
upon they are dryed info: a 
crooked round lhape like horns,' 
that bend crocked by being 
over dryed by lying in the 
Sun,, or before the Eire. 4. 
Frequent fweats,, efpecially on 

their, bread. 5. Rhafes lib 4. 
Cvn. writes, that Confumptives, 
when they are near death, grow 
light headed. This fign holds 
true in fome, but not in others, 
many dying with their perfedt 
understanding and memory. 
Yet this is frequent, that their 
fight grows dimine, and there¬ 

fore can not fee at that, dif- 
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tance they could before, which 
makes'^ them oft imagine, they 
fee ft range things, which they 
don’t- Their hearing is alfo 
grown very dull upon a (hid¬ 
den •, for otherwife Confomp- 

tives in the hr ft and fecond 
degree have a very (harp hear¬ 
ing. 6. Their voice is very 
hoarfe. 7. The fpittle of Con- 

fumpti-ves being powred upon 
burning coals, ftinks very ftrong. 

5. Jphor. 11.. Cum tabiimpli- 
citU,, quod mffiendo exchidituT 

graviter ideal* dumcar- 
bonihm ardentihia infunditur ca- 

■pillique defluant, x fun eft urn- 8. 

They fetch their breath at laft 
very eafily, yet not without 
the fenfe of a great clogg at 
their Stomach, anda whiefing 
or whifling in their Windpipe, 
p. Their Pulfe is intermittent 
every fixth or eighth Puliation, 

in 
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!n others it’s caprizxns, rnyuriM 
or formicans. 1 o. Their Feet 
arid Legs, dye hrir . which 

commonly are cold and dead 

a quarter _of an hour or more 
before the other parts. 

Thus we have delineated the 
whole Hiftory of a Confump- 
tion , that abfblves it’s courfe 

without {pitting of blood.There 
remains only an obfervation 
or two, upon that which is- 

attended with a bloody fputa- 
tion , which either happens at 

beginning, whereupon ne~ 
cefiarily follows the {pitting of 
patter, according to that Apho- 
rifm ^ Pqft janguinit fputum, 
pam- fiutum, Sec. .Whether 
the matter expectorated he 
fleam , or pus, is known by' 

flirring it with a flick y if rtf' 
pe fleam , it will cleave and- 
flick j if - it will divide and. 

feparatej 
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feparate v or thus , being dropt 
into a Bafon of Salt-water., if 
it defcends to the bottom in a 
grayish powder like dower, it’s . 

purulent- matter j it it Iwims, 
it’s fleam > if it partly fwims 
"and partly finks, it’s a mixt 
fubftance: If the Ulcer in the 
Lungs be deep in the Paren¬ 
chyma, it’s difcovered by a hard 
Cough ■, and if almofx extending 
to the Ambient Membrane, then 
there is a fore kind of pain 
with a hard cough > but if the 
cough be painful and the mat¬ 
ter comes up eafie , it’s a fign 
the' Ulcer is in the wind-pipe, 
as the expectorated ^ cartilagin¬ 
ous particles do .further'declare. 
The Patient having for a while 
cough’d up purulent matter, 
is ever and .anon upon adit oi: 
coughing , fretting , or anger, 
or anyVother commotion , of 

humours 
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humours, apt to expectorate 
fmall quantities of diluted blood 
with fleam. 

Wee 1 put an Epilogue to this 
Chapter, inferring only the figns 
of matter expectorated through 

the Lungs from a fuppuration 
of the breaft. The proper figns 
of a fuppuration are compre- 

henfively mentioned by Hippo- 
crates, lib. de coac. pr&not* 4^. 
Tbofe that are grown fuppura* 
ted ejpedally upon a Pleurifie , 
and 'Peripneumonia, ( which is 
alfo to be fuppofed upon a Sqmn- 

Jie 5 the fuppuration whereof is 
more dangerous than any other) 
an troubled with fmall beats ' 
m. the day , but violent in the 

tlWt\ /pit nothing out, 
that is worth taking notice of-, 

■ they fweat about the neck and 
Jhuulders, and their eyes grow ; 
hollow , and their cheeks are red-, [ 
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but the extremities of their fin¬ 
gers are worfe hot and rough. 
Their Nails are turn'd crooked^ 
and grot? cold 's and there arife 
tumours about their legs, and 
pufiules about their bodies > they 
have an averfion from ViHuals. 
Befides thefe , i. There preced¬ 
ed a diftillation of Rheum from 
their head , or a Pleuriiie , 
Squinfie, or Inflammation of 
the Lungs. 2. A Feaver, ac-. 

cording to 2. Aphor. 47 . JVhilji 
matter is engendring , pains and 
feavers arife &c. 3. Beating 
or aking pains. 4. Great ffiiver- 
ings and difficulty of breath¬ 
ing , near the time of the tu¬ 
mour breaking-, which being 
broke, the Feaver and pains 
abate, and the matter (ifnot 
expe&orated ) is propeifd into 
the capacity of the breaft, where¬ 
upon the Patients. ftirring or 

turning 
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turning himfelf abed from one 
fide to . another , it makes a 

flu&uating kind of noife , like 
the rumbling ef water in a 
Cask. After a while, it cor¬ 

rodes the ambient membrane 
of the Lungs , and is expe¬ 
ctorated with a hard deep or 
hollow cough- 

CHAP. XVI. 

Of the Prognojiicks of a Pul- 
monique Confttmgtion* 

AS the kinds of-Pulmoni- 

que- Confumptions are va¬ 
rious, fo are their Prognofticks, 

wherefore we muft inftance thefe 
latter in the connumeration of 
the former. Firft, touching 
the Sex , and Ages a Confump- 
tion is harbour’d in. Children 

cater if 
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c£terk Paribus are more fre¬ 
quently cured than thofe of rip¬ 

er years > next Women, who as 
they are lefs difpofed to the 
furprife of Confumptions , by 
reafon of their courfes carrying 

thole acrimonious. humours 
away , before they can attain 
to make any head i lo for the 
lame reafon, their cure, when 
at any time illapfed into that 
Difeale, is eafier performed 
than in men, among whom old 
men that are Confumptive, are 
the leaft capable of help , be- 

#caufe naturally they abound lb 
much with fait fleam, that 
heightens and irritates the con¬ 
tinent caule of their malady. 
Before we deviate from this 
particular of the.Sex, take in 
this obfervation s that women 
whilti a breeding, are now and 
then allarum’d at the fecond 

month 
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' month.with Confumptivefymp- 
toms , that arecaufed through 
the return of their courfes ( be¬ 
ing intercepted J to their 
Lungs. • 

Among thefe many die tabe- 

fyed before the full expirati¬ 
on of their time , others that • 
have the good fortune of mif- 
carrying, or being delivered, 
efbape by means of their floods, 
revelling the humours from their 

Lungs. Some again through 
their ftraining , preffing , im¬ 
patient cryes, and commotion, 
of their bodies , at the time :* 
of their labour, do fbmetimes 
break a vein in their Lungs or 
JBreair, or caufe a varix, or 
corrofion of a Vein 5 whereup¬ 

on a Confumption following 
fpeaks a very hazardous cafe: 

or if a Confumption furprizes 
a Childbed woman, that hath 

not 
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not been well laid, or purg¬ 
ed alter delivery , foretells Vh 
equal danger. 

The procatui dick caufes ren 
der the Diieafe more or Ids 
curable; a Confumption of griefj 
as it moves more ilowlythan 
others , fo it’s malign cdtds 

are imprdTed with a more 
certain and irrefiftable forceV 
wherefore unlefs prevented jn 
the bud., takes an ineradicable 
root. Next hereunto for obifri- 
nacy of cure are an Hypochun- 
drlaclp, Amorous , and a Studi¬ 
ous Confumption. As for ,a 
Gachefiic\ and Aguish Confump-* 
tion they^ admit ufually of an 
eafier cure than others. A 
Ppyfonous , *U leer surf Renal 
T>orJal, Verminous , Bewitch’d% 
T>olorous , Apofiematirf , and* 
Pockie Confumption , are more 

K or 
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or le(s curable , or incurable , 
according to the Age Sex', 

Climat, Seafon of the’year. Ha¬ 
bit, Temperament, Part affect¬ 
ed, Duration,and other ill fym- 
toms attending the Difeafe. 

Having but curfbrily pro- 
pofed to you a declaration. 0f 

the prefages of Baftard Con- 
fumptions j wee’l imploy the 

more time and paper in re¬ 

lating the Prognoftick figns of 
Pulmonique Confumptions, ac¬ 
cording to the feveral degrees 

ohferved in the preceding Chap¬ 
ter. 

A Confumption of the Lungs 
in the beginning is very cura¬ 
ble , but herein differs from 
all other curable Difeafes, that: 
it’s not to be worn away by 

change of dyet, or moderate! 

cxcercife of body , or a cheer- 
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fuMpirit., whereby- many other 
maladies have been ciilfedged• 
-but m head of being dcmul- 

ced'by countcrpoifihg prefcrva- 
fives of the. -Patient,. goes on 
ifs; way , until; it hath made 

an abfoluce- eonquejfof the bo¬ 
dy j and notvvithftanding though 
remedies be ufcd at it's hrh 
appearance , • unlefs they ‘are 
prescribed by a dexterous hand, 
fo as to hit the - humour of 

the Difeafe , and terttperaraent 
of ; the Patient, like a ’Cancer 
is rather irritated and eats 
deeper into the parts. So that 
Confumptives , though their 
cafe - appears not with Co dif- 

erimlnbiis- an muglhr not 
only to be - follicitous for. re¬ 

medies againft. their" evil. but 
to be aifured. of their ” skill 
that apply’em y for a fault 
committed an- - thfr curd at 

K 2 firft 
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firft , admits of no appeal af¬ 
terwards. 

The hrft degree of a Pul- 

monique Confumption implies 
a difficult and long cure-, and 
?Ray eafily upon negle& of 
ehe patient, or ufuage of im¬ 

proper Medicines, be render’d 
incurable. 

The fecond degree is formida¬ 
ble j and but few of this rank 
recover, and many more are 

turn’d over into the Empiricks 
pit. However wee’l add feme 
notes out of Hippocrates to dif- 
cern the curables from the in¬ 
curables. i. Their fpittlemuft 
be tryed, if . it ftmks being 
poured upon the coals -j or 
foks as it’s caft into a Bafon 
or fait water j or being fpit 
upon the ground, if it Cncws 

with round clear fpecks like 
glais Ipedfacles , fignifies a 

defperate 
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defperate and irrecoverable 
condition. The like prefage 
read in a gray, blew, yellow, 
green, black, mixt, and une¬ 
ven Ipittle. Take a furvey of 
Aret* lib. de fig. & cauf Morb. 

dint. cap. 8. If on the other 
hand the fpittle appears firft 
fanious , afterwards mattery , 
white, fmooth, even, and with¬ 
out ftink, there’s fome hopes. 
2. If the Patient be free from 
a putrid Feavor , that increafes 

in the night, is another hope¬ 
ful fign. 3. They muft be free 
from drought, which confirms 
the abfenceof a putrid Feavor, 
otherwaies frequently aifedting 
Confumptives in the beginning 
and fir ft degree. 4. The flood 
of humours , that ufed to dif 
till into the Lungs , muft be 
diverted ( or rather deriva^ 
ted ) through the Noftrils. 

K 3 5. It’s 
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5- jfValfo fuppofed, the pan 

ty be.not reduced to thenar- 
clf extenuation. ^.Hkordure- 

muft be rather hard, than loft? 
ror a Joofenefs is generally ve¬ 
ry prejudicial. 7. jt>s 

f d tnCfivSf55 .'have i. 
fquare, fleflily, ^d hairy hrea#' 

. and^not very heny, 
(igmhes a competent {irength-' 
of nature m the Patient. If 

CGBtrary:fignS:appea 

niuft expect; nothing but death. 

I r can * the .feme with; 
thofe who feel a great op- 

P effion upon their breafr. fpeah «oarft5 and feem 

■ neck 5 p 0r at leaft is nof - 

snd knusldes 0f thei Fi Z s. 

■£**«> Mdthdrboriafm® S 
Add te;eu„t0 the fymptoms 

_h^ tmrd .degree , which 
*™>g death abrig 

i >- . Yo u , 
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' You are' alfo to make dif- 
tindion of the : part affcded > 
for an Ulcer of the 1 bread if 
of a left difficult cure than 
one in the windpipe, and that 
im the veffels of the Lungs 
while than it j but an Ulcer ■- 
in the fubftance of the Lungs 
is the mod deplorable of any, 

which- the Univerfity of Phy- 
fitians declare abfolutely in¬ 
curable 5 though Hippocrates 
items to affett feme curable :5 
namely, in whoth.the feveii fore- 
mentioned conditions are de= 
prehended. thich fentitnent 
we find likewife confirm’d; by 
the ey perience'of feveral reputed- 

Authors v Cardan in his Trea- 
tife de Cur* Admit and. No. 
2.. 4, 5, d, 7,'id- Recites many 
Cpntaptiifs by his care -and 

skill'oeriedly reftcred > among 
- — - _ rcc, were feveraloi 

K 4 the 
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the iecond and third degree ■ 
hut I doubt be quack’t a lit- 

, ometunes: however Eraf- 

Wm in **4- 
S rch '?ore 
aith,he , m hisT>$. Taracelf. 

Something , that’s hard to hie- 
w.- G,d A»A rejW>*. 
Confit,npttves , that made „« / 

htlf rrho it tacts clearly 
wjent fiam heMd the hJf 

ther n, "T- At,d in »o- 
™ jP e ** vaunts 'o have 
^ed many Confumptives in 

wl^T,"?* .“d fome th« 
J3 bfUCy derPcr«e. In. 

f ConfiL pro fijh pea. 
Franc. Arctus de fehr .Jc 

ii&£* 
cap. 
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cap. 19,20,21. And among# the 
Ancients Avken. lib. 3. Sen* 10. 

Sr aft. 5. caf. 5- Rafes 4 
Valefc■ de tarantalib. 3. cap. 2. 

Abynzoar. lib. 1. Theyfir. iraU. 
11. cap. 2. Mefites cap. de Phthifr, 
belides many others , do bring 
in "perfed cures of Confump- 
tives of all degrees >’ but qu.eiii- 
onkls performed with great 
difficulty , becaufe-of the con¬ 
tinual motion, and coughing of 
the Lungs, ( thereby taring 
the Ulcer wider) and their 
remote diftance s and, at laft 
the Ulcer is only covered with 
a limber callus , that eaffiy falls, 
off , upon any commotion of 
body , cough, or cold taken: 
in the breaft, and fo forceth 
patients into an- incurable 
ftate. . 
r An Hereditary Confnmptk>n, 
likewife one that’s epgengied. 

K 5 by. 
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% malign' arfenial fumes; Un. 

rherf §rPunf C whereunto tho'fe 
hat dig ln Mines and coal 

pits are much fubje&ed ) are 
incapable of any fort of cure. ■ 

A ipitting of blood that 

happens upon tfic bur fling of 
a-Lung-Vein , urilefs it be ftop. 

ped or congJutimted in three 
or four daic-s at farthefteither 
pccafions a Fhlegm,ne or inflam¬ 

mation of the Lungs 3 • which 

gppurating turns toan incura- 

r Uicer ’ and a Proper Con-- 
umption , or by evacuating an 

kin7&°rtvbk meaf'ure ofbfood 
kills the Patient by inducing a 

Syncope ptkuffocafes him bf 
coagulating in the Lung-pipe J 

. ^cer in the Jeftbbi 

S°rLPef0US 
a reafon makes, 
a toppuration contained on the 

- right; 
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ight fide of the Medizjiinum 
more dangerous than on the 

left. ; • _ ' 
AConfumption enfuing upon 

m it ting of blood is of quicker 
tc-rrainationthan one thatds 
occdioned by an Ulcerous, d f- 
pofition. of the Lungs v and fo¬ 
mented by fa!in diftillations from 
trfe brain, which may be pro* 
traded to fome years. Aviccn 
and. FJolun write*of aWVo.rnan 
that 1 was Confumptive three 
and . twenty years together. 
Jut Altxandrin'is, and Mat. de 
Grad, ca.f>. 54. com. in. 9. lib.. 
Kajii fpeaks of another. -Wo¬ 
man f that . lived Cpnfumptiye 
eight.and twenty years. Fo- 
■nflas knew another Woman 
that, /trove eight years . with a 
ConhuTiption. Neither is this 

hafe". very rare i in; this City , 
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-of, that have beenlingr ingfo 

nW-years, though affeded 
^ith a Chronicle cough , dif- 

hfulty of reflation,and an ex¬ 
treme lean habit of body. 

reafon of this prorogations; 
amputed to a certain abforB- 
mg falin diihllation, which be¬ 
ing imbibed by the Lungs , is 
not fo corrofive as to gnaw Ul¬ 
cers into them, but doth on¬ 

ly abforb their nutriment, and 
ihfenfibly diminifR their Paren¬ 

chyma. whereunto the whole bo- 
fympathizmg, is alfo infenfibly 
emaciated. But that which is 
far rarer is, that Ulcerous Con- 
fsmptions ol the Lungs (horrid 
extend to fo long a (pace, as Ar- 

mlanus reports of two that (pit¬ 
ted matter four years together. 

We have referved this infer- 
tion touching thePrognoftick of 
this Difeafe by the Urin for the. 

Epilogue. 
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Epilogue of the Chapter, which 

ufually is various throughout 
the whole courfe ot the Di- 
feafe : in the ill'll degree it’s 
thick and turbid , with a pret¬ 

ty deal of fetling ; at the fe- 
cond it appears thin and ob- 
firure without any fediment, or 
very little, and' of a pale draw 
colour, and a greenifh circle 
a. top v though in (bene I have 
©bfervedit bloody and ob feu re, 
like water., where raw flclh 
hath been wafhed' in v in others 
it’s thin and blackilh. Atlaft 
it’s evacuated clear like water , 
and in a fmall quantity v But 

this is not Univerfal. 

€ H A P. 
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CHAP. XVIII. 

'.. fhe prefirvative for Con- C 
j ptmpiions^ 

r-g-v H E Frefervaiive part re- 
A latcs to the preventing 

a Confumpdon in thole thaC 
are inclined ;, or have lately 
conceived the fern'inarics' of a 
Coniu tiiption. W ho they "’ary: 
that are thus inclined , or are 

■juft entring the threfhold of a 
Confhmption , the foregoing: 

difeourfe of Chap. XV. will ac¬ 
quaint vou. In the interim 

take notice , that the fune’ 
means we intend to preferibe. 
fora cure, are likewise excel.-: 
lent preservatives requiring: 
only a moderation, according 

te the age of the Difeafe, time 
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of the year, and other circum- 
Tfahces. 

The Indications taken from 
the Non naturals^ which proba¬ 
bly have made a great part of 
the' hr ft occaOon of that Con- 
fumptive difpolition, point at 
a mature change and rational 
correbfion of them. * 

1. The air appearing fo ma¬ 
licious in this Morbinque con- 
fpiracy, exadrs , a more parti¬ 
cular regard. Wherefore it’s 
of abfolute' ncceflity for Initiate. 
Confumptives, to change, the 
air how bad or . good Toever it 
may be reputed , wherein they 
have conceived or bred their 
conforming Seminaries y if bad, 
as thick, foggy, mifty, fmoaky, 
moift, putrid, dowdy, or fall 11 
and acrimonious they muft 
make choice of a ferene. thin , 
dry, temperate, Tweet, and 

plea- 
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pleafent air ^ thus Galen* lih. 5. 
Mcth. Med. advifed all tabtfy- 
ed perlons, and {uch as were 
only dUpofed to a Fbthijis , to 
remove to fabU , a hilly place 
htuated between Surfentum and 
Naples- , whofe temperature 
and drynefs of air,' produced 
by the Sulphureous fmoaks of 
the Mount Vefuv'm that’s hard 
by to it, concurred to cure raa~- 
ny a ddperate Consumptive. 

2. Though the air be gene¬ 
rally experienced good , not- 

' withstanding the Patient ha¬ 
ving contracted his evil there., 
pbflrblyby reafon of fome hid¬ 
den contrariety that air' har¬ 
bours againft his temperament,’ 
is a Sufficient indication for his 
changing the air, and that for 

a confiderable time, it may be 
a year, or two. for a moifl 

Consumption the middle of 

Eng- 
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England, as IForcefierJhire, Glo-. 
ceftcr , or Oxfordshire , teems to 
be enrich’d with an air propiti¬ 
ous for their recovery y how¬ 
ever I imagine that feme places 
of Languedoc one of the South 
Provinces of France, may for 
air excell that,or Galenas Labi*, 
For dry Confumptions a moi- 
fter air is more proper. 

Neither it’s only the change 
of air, that proves (b fbvc> 
raing to Confumptiyes, but the 
change of Bread, Beer, Flefh, 
Company and other circumftan- 
ces , do very much conduce 
thereunto. 

2. What advantage a loofe 
dyet imports to a healthful 
conftitution , the fame detri¬ 
ment it contributes to a declin¬ 
ing or crazy onewherefore 
fince every fmall diftemper at 
iumes £b eafie a growth from 
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the leaft diforder of dyet, how' 
much the more may *a Con- 

fumptive dilpofition, theworft 
of diftempers-, which certain-' 
3 y is an argument ©f the necef- 
iity of a ft rid dyet, now here 
prefcribed to you in thefe rules. 

1. :Abftain from all obftru- 
£tive, melancholique, and dreg- • 
gifn Viduals •» as Beef, Pork, 
Geefey Ducks ^; Cheefe, Crufts 
of-Bread: 9 Pyecrufts, Puddin g 
Salt ftfh, ’hand boyl’d or fry’d 

Eggs, or any kind: of fryed 

Meat. Likewife from hot Spi¬ 
ces,- as Pepper, Ginger, Cloves,; 
&c, and pickled meats, as An- 
chiovy, Pickled Oyfters , or. 
Herrings Pickled Gowcurn-! 
bers, &c. - .. . 5 

2. Feed only upon meats of 
eafie digefture,, and inclining; 
fOmewhat to a moift tempera-' 
ture j as Veal, Chick ins-, Pou-f' 

lets, 
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lets. Mutton , Lamb , Sweet¬ 
breads, -P.otch’cbEggs, and 
among the forts. olFilh,'Soils, 
Whitings, Perch, &c.' among 

Herbs., Lettice, Endive, Suc¬ 
cory-Sorrel, Porcelain, Cher¬ 
vil, &c. but;note that they 
mult be boil’d., 

3, Neither are you to allow 

your lelf flelh meat too liberally, 
becaule according to 2 Apbor, 11. 
Impure bodies the more-you feed 
them, the more ym hurt them *: 

and 1 Apkof, 17. When noW 
rijhment k ta^eu beyond nature, 
it Weeds a Difeafe, bccaufe na¬ 
ture being opprefted and di- 
ftemperd, cannot - concodb the- 
meats it alFumes- info that tem¬ 

perate juice it doth when it’s in 
better temper\ but rather con¬ 
verts them all into ill humours* 
whidi muft neceffarily give an 

addition to tbofc ‘CooLimptive 
' lalia 
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^alin corpufcks- i and beyond 
all others flefkmeaf, as .1 have 
intimated before. 

4. Dyet moft - upon Spoon 
meats, as Veal or Cock Broaths 
prepared with French Barly, 
Succory, Maiden hair. Agrimo¬ 
ny, Grals roors. Sweet Fennil, 
and Perily roots, Raifons and 
Dates. 

Buttermilk affords a moft 
Medicinal and Sovereign food 
in this difeafe. I remember I 
once knew a young Fellow at 
the Hague , who was fallen 
into an Ulcerous Confumptien 
upon (pitting of blood, and 
not withstand the danger of his 
Difeafe required the moft po¬ 
tent Remedies, refufed all help, 
and wholly devoted himfelf to 

Buttermilk, by which foie dy¬ 
et he recovered beyond the ex¬ 
pectation of all that faw him: 

whence 
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whence you may deduce of 
what conlequence a itricf dyet 
is. _ * 

5. Refrain from fl^h meat at 
fupper , in lieu whereof you 

may now and then entertain 
your felf with a Pippin roaltcd 
with Saffron , and fweetned 
with Sugar of Roles, and cami 
Confects. 

6. Drink no kind of ftrong 
Ale or. Beer, or any liquor that 
contains Hops or Broom for its 
ingredients: but make ufe of 
foall Ale brewed, out of an 
indifferent proportion of Malt, 
and afufficient quantity of 

brown Sugar, in new river wa- 
tar 5 which excels that of the 
‘Thames* This makes the plea- 
ffnteft and mod delicate ffnal! 
liquor , proving very agreeable 
t0 the Palat and Stomach, and 
Preventing Difeafes. Moft wines 

v feqm 
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fcem noxious , yet Rhenifh 
Wines .( I mean thofe final! 

Wines , Bacbrach and Deal ) 
do 1 accidentally; impinguare 
by helping the digefture, remo-' 
ving obftru&ions, and rendring 
the blood fluid and digefi-ible; 
This is verilicd by the corpu¬ 
lent and fat habits of body of 
the Inhabitants of the Rhine , 
whom I obferved all a long, 
in defcending that River , from 
Bazil in Switzerland' as far as 
Cohn , to be univerfally very 
flefhy, fat, and healthful : and 
my felf, though entring into 
Germany in a lean cafe , was fo , 
much improved, before I left 
the Rhine, that in refpedt of 
corpulency and fatnefs I diffe¬ 
red little from any of them » 
which I could impute to no¬ 
thing but their wine. n 

For motion bbferve theft 
rules. 
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rules. 1. Walk daily in a plea- 
fant, airy , and umbragious 
Garden, Park, or Field. 2. Gen¬ 
tle travel in' a Coach or on 
Horfeback through a" healthful 
and divertifing country, doth 
oft conquer an initial Confum- 
ption. What concerns the Ex¬ 
cretions and Retentions, and 
Paffions of the mind, regulate 
your felf according to former 
inflrudions. Thefe prefcripts 
being thus obferved , we are to 

refled upon indications drawn 
from internal caufes of grow¬ 
ing extenuations\-viz. the fub- 
ftradion of falin corrofive hu¬ 
mours , engendred by the 
Spleen, and fublimed upwards 
by reafon of its obftrudions. 
In this cafe the opening of the 

\dt jvledian in Plethoricks •, af¬ 
terwards the application of Lee- 
- dies to the Haemorrhoids' 5: and 

here- 
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hereupon a prefer ipt ion of a 
laxative and deoppilutrve whey, 
will anfwer all indications j 
and -for particular derivatives, 
iffues, and lenitive Glyfiers con¬ 
tribute great relief. 

CHAP. XI x. 

the curative part for fritting of 
blood out of the Lungs, 

HEre you are to diftinguifli, 
whether the Lung-vein be 

ourli •, or corroded ;> or fweats 
out blood , or gapes* The 
nrft of thefe indicates a fud- 

den evacuation of blood : by 
Phlebotomy , for depletion and 
rev'uihon •, and afterwards re- 
quir.es 'eangjutination. The fe- 

cond indicates'fikewife a fub- 
ftra&ion of blood in the begin¬ 

ning 
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nmg, for ro revel and draw 

from the Lungs , and demiilee 
the acrimony of the bloody and' 
thereupon make ufe of conglu- 
tinating Medicines. The two> 
latter indicate; Phlebotomy for 

' revjulf,°n V redringents to french 
and mcraffatives to thicken tlv’ 
blood. 

Wherefore at the firft biid- 

dmg of this Symptom-efpecially 
" .-a ,vehl- be -burfted , 'and the 
fpitting of blood’’copious,' im¬ 
mediately ; evacuate as large a 
quantity of blood out1 of the 
arm as The Patient can bear 

without Avouning-, for the grea¬ 
ter and more' fudden the evacu- 
tion is, the fooner the blood 

ipittkg (tops : in which cafe ex¬ 
pedition is very neceffary , for 
other wife the continual cough- 
mg would attrad a greater 
dream of blood, and create a 

more difficult cure. So thaft 
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Pra&ick Authors advife ill, for' 
fubftrading blood in fmaller 
proportions out of feveral veins 
at feveral timeswhich method, 

if the Patient cannot fuffer the 
other, may notwithftanding be 
ufed, and feconded by Cupping- 
glaffes applyed from below the 

(houlders downwards» likewife 
glyfters, rubbing and tying of 
the extremities. Purgatives du¬ 

ring the violence of the fym= 
ptom are to be refrained j but af¬ 
terwards, for to prevent its re¬ 
turn, may be prefcribed, and 
thofe only lenitives mixt with 
reftringent purgatives, as Myro- 
balans^ Rhubarb^ See. The other 
indications are to be anfwered 
out of thefe feveral clajfes* 

Claffts i . Of ordinary coftglu- 
tinatives and Emplafticks, Cin¬ 
quefoil^ 7‘ormenttly MiVfoif Cum- 

Willow weedy &e. Syrup of i 
Cumphry of Feme tins* The Em- ; 

— \ plafticks | 
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pMicksare Bole armcne, Terra 
figillata, Sanguis Draconis, fj> di*» 

urn,: gum Arabicf, Dragant, 
Amyltim f ur the hneft kind of 
flower , they make ftarch of) 
Mafiick^ , Franckincenfe , &c. 
Pyrola, Shepherds purfe, Sankle. 
Golden Rod. 

Cl. 2. Of Reftringents. Su¬ 

mach, Plantain, Houfelee\a Knot- 
graft,Moufe eat. Porcelain. young 
OalgLeaves, Vervain, Horfctail, 
Ladies Bedjirarp , Bramble bujk 
Leaves, Speeded, Acorn Caps % 
Pomgranat-jheVs ,, Rfd? Rofes, 
Wild Pomgranat-fiovpers, 

Poppy feeds,Henbane Seeds,Myrtle - 
Berries,Sumach Seeds,Coral,Blood 
Stone, Crabs Jhels burned. Rhu¬ 
barb mixed brown. Acacia, Hy- 

pocifiU , Crocus' Martin , burri’d 
milf. Syrups of Dry Rofes,§)uw~ 

. ces. Myrtles, Porcelain, Poppies, 
old confrve ofRofes, &c. Out of 
thefe Pnyficians may form E/e- 

L 2 ttuarks. 
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ftuarics, Torcbijces Sublingual 
Fitts, Apozems, and diftilled wa¬ 
ters , according to their heft 

experience. To thefe weeTfob- 
nedt fuch as. are more fpeetfical- 
Jy recommended by famous Au¬ 
thors. frattianus lib. y. cap. i. 
doth beyond all others, and that 
juftly extoll thefe following fpe- 
eiiiques, i. fbe juices of Leeks 

and Nettles, with a fmatt quanti¬ 
ty of Vinegar, do moji egregioufy . 
flop the blood ef a burfted Vein. 
2. He tells us, that ,tbe juice of 
Porcelain being drrnk^ , if a moji 
excellent and powerful remedy. 3. 
The decodtion of Comfry root is 
Very much commended by him. 
4. juice of Knot-graft, doth 
Angularly conduce to any kjnd of 
fitting of blood. The fame ver- 

tue he attributes to the juice of 
young MajBck^leaves, and parti¬ 

cularly expreffes an efteerh fot j 
Sumach* .And beyond thofe 

fore- 
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fdrementioned Sped ticks he at¬ 
tributes an incomparable'quality 

ofcohibiting the moft deiperate 
hind of bloody fputation , to a 
Blood-ftone, grinded upon a For- 
phyr to an impalpable powder ? 
2nd exhibited in a dofe of Knot- 

grafs juice. 
Galen 7. Comp» Med. pre¬ 

fers Henbane Seeds » but 

<5. a?r. 4. {peaks 
wonders ofthe juice of the grea¬ 
ter fort of Nettles. HoVerim 
Ith.i.cap 27. Sets a great efteem 
upon Knot-graftDurum writes 
a great praife of the DiftilPd 
water ofthofe tails that hang 
upon Willow Trees. He puts 
likewife a great confidence in 

Trocbijfci e varabec.lfi'aleHM upon 
Hoi. exerc. 27. recites a cure of 
one that {pitted blood, who had 
tryed all the famous Phyficians 
he could hear of, and at laft was 
cured by Scaliger, who prefer!- 
ed him this powder. L 3 K. r 
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jR. Spud. vos. rub. bal.arm. ter*- 
fgil. hamat. 13 v. coral, mb. ca~ 
rah. margarit. nonperfor. * 3 \).ff. 
gum. Arab. tragac. 3 3 jj. 

papav. portul. fern. ros. rub. fem* 
Arnoglos. com. cerv. ufl. 3 ^ jjj. 
Acac. fuc. Barb. hire. fuc. glycyr. 

* 5 ip torrefaef. | j. M. f. 
Pulv. T>os. 3 iij. in aq. pul-vial 

The fame prefeription he 
found afterwards extant in St¬ 
rap. cap. 25.tr. 2. except that 
here is an addition of coral car. 
and Marg. 

Syr. ejymphyt. feme l. and Syr. 
coral, guercet. are likewife in 

great requeft. f Uterus writes 
he cured a Woman with troebit. 
Alpppengt cum. opio taken in 

Goatsmilk. Yerevan's Aq. ad 
rig-moptyfm 1S much commend¬ 

ed. Chymifts exhibit 9. or io. 

drops pfOyl of Vitriol in-the 
ju ice of Knot-grafi \ they like- 
«’*fe make ufc of Ti*&rei and ' 

Salt 
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Salt of coral, crocus Marti*r oi 
mart, tinea. Sinara rd. oh fuccin°y 
&c. But beyond all thefe I pre¬ 
fer CerusAntimon. prepared 
with Spirits of Vitriol, efpecial- 
]y wheie there is (ufpicion of 
coagulated extravalate blood, 
which may be conjc&ured by: 
the Feavor, faints, difficulty of 
refpiration , and excretion of 
crumbs of blood, in which cafe 
the Phyfician tnuft look to his 
bufinefs, or elfe lofes his Patient. 

Galen prefcribed oxycrate to 
diflolve the laid coagulated, 
blood. Others commend Pttlv= 

carh. tilirs. eoagul. heeds* cmd, 
pork, fanguh heedi non concntus ? 
rad. rub. tinU. camphora. jpertn 
c£tf mumia, ocuh cancror. cicer. 
rub.pulv. & Aq. cherefoh Diaph» 
in peracut, Spir. Merc, ef- 
Jent. Bellid, 8cc. But Moufe-dmg 

taken from one Scruple t© half 
a dram in chervil water sxeells 
them alb . L 4 To 
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rrJ° ^eturn to the remainder 
otthrsChapter, Thofcpnecited 

Mediemes, proving defedive in 
Jtenchjng that internal bleeding 

■ e your refuge to narcoticks 

^°nlcWhich thatof 
3S molt famous, whereby he cu¬ 
red manyin defperate. cafes, 
- i * SZm° tyffiymrfapav, alb, 

5 x. terr. Sigil. coral. r/ti/r. 4 > 

5; »«. j% ?;t/. 
ft Mam & 

Jsr% this tompchtion Civ#* c. 
%/:/•■ 377- aiTerts to be ex¬ 
cerpted out o[ Rbajes his Cont. 
^m^otiata^fil.cynodss. 
Diacod. TiU i ftyrace, Pfe'fo*. 
>•«« may alfo be brought into 
ufe ljere. I„ cafes of that im¬ 
portance, I would advife Phvfi- 

cians not to Iofi their time and 
opportunity in giving flight re- 
medjes,but afcend to thore more . 
effectual Medicines. The breah * 
real' be annotated with cool and 

. mild. 
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mild reftri drives, as Oylof Kgfes, 

Vjiets' Myrtles , &c, Camphor: 
dilfolved in Oxycrate, wherein 
clouts or rags being fteeped and 

applyed about the Tefticles, and 
Sometimes about the wade, are 
very, helpful. IiTues in the Legs 
are molt cffedrive in revelling 
the corrolive humours. 

Galen fuppofing that fome- 
times a diftillation of iharp hu- 
mours ’ might .corrode an Ulcer 
mto the Lungs, advifed a Con- 
iumptive, Woman to fhave off' 
her hair, and apply an Emplafter 
of Pigeons dung,; jpr Tbapfia, to 

exfradr, abfori), and divert thofc 
humours in the Brain j \ others 
make an iffue on the head at .the 
futum coronalis-for the fame pur- 
pofe, J which kind of-pradrice 

. mud neceffarily rather add to 
the Difeafe in attracting a grea- 

ffer quantity of humours out of 
the whole to the head 5 after- 

L 5 wards.:. 
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wardMalling down upon the re¬ 
moval of the Emplafter in fuller 

ftreams to the Lungs than be-. I 
fore V befides fuch a kind of r 
rough Medicine being very dif- 
fonant to the dignity and tem¬ 
perature of a noble part, might 

infer irreparable dammages. But 
(ince we have made it vifible, 
that the brain is only, a part 
tranfinittent, and that humours 
oft are precipitated to the Lungs-,, 
before they arrive to that height; 
of the brain, there can no kind' 
of benefit be expe&ed from fo . 

irrational an application. On the 
other hand, thofefubliming hu¬ 
mours ought rather to be inter¬ 
cepted before they are mounted 

to the head, by fublingual Pills, ' 
7’rochifies , adftringent and in- 

craflating Syrups,Looc/j/jEledfu- 
aturies, To the fame intent 
Gdfm lib. j.c. 23. approves of 
exulcerations made under the 

- \ - . Chin, 
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Chin, on the Shoulders, Breaft 
or Neck •> HU dan m writes he eu- 
r.d feveral initial Confumptions 
chiefly by drawing a Seton 
through the Neck. When all is 
done, they do nothing, until 

they bend their deiign and force 
to the fart Mandant, and eradi¬ 

cate the root of the Difeafe; 
which done, there remains no- 

k thing more. 

The Patient iaobiiged to ab- 
ftain from fldh , and dyet upon 

Panada, Rice Milk,Boyhd Porce¬ 
lain, Lettice, PotchtEggs, &c. 
Seme commend Pork, upon the 
anfwer of the Oracle, that advi.- 
fed Dttmninrn the Philofbpher to 
Hogs flefh, whereof as oft as he 
eated, his fpitting of blood Hop¬ 
ed vend leaving it off, returned * 
pollibly becaufe the juice of this 
fort of flefh is glutinous •»;; for the 
fame reafon others approve of! 
Hels, Mufeels, Cockels, Crabs, 

Lobfters^ 
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* L^bfters, &c. Damocratfs the 
Phyfician cured a Roman Wo¬ 
man only with Goats milk fed. 

with Maftick-leaves. Trallianus' 
relates 5 he cured feveral with 
Milk only. 

His drink ought to be a de- 
codion of flcel duft , burn’d 
Harts-horn , red Sanders , or 

Knot-grafs, and fwec-tned with' 
Sugar ofRofes, dilfolving in it 

befides. a convenient quantity of # 
Sal. Prunella j or an Emulfion 
made of the four greater cold 
feeds, white Poppy feeds, and 
spirits of Vitriol. He muft for¬ 
bear much talk, walking, and all 
violent motions, and paffions. 

I’le only add an obfervation 
of a very fpeedy cure j one Mr. 

S' ZX a Merchant, who through 
3 violent vomit brake a Lung- 
vein j I caufed immediately, a 
Jarge quantity of blood to be 

«iawn out of his right Armband 

there- 
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thereupon gave him this - fol¬ 
lowing i, 

R. Vulced. Mart. Spec.. 
H<emop. a gr. 4. jOpij Spag. prap. 
gr. Aq. urtic. Maj. § ij. m. f 
pot capiat mane & fero. '• ... 

This he took thrice an.d was 
perfectly cured. The like cffcdt 
it performed on one W. S. 
a Taylor. 

CHAP. XX. 

Me Cure of a Fulmonique Con- 
fumption. 

rT“'He Indications in the firft 
JL degree point atfutable pre¬ 

paratives, to prepare thofe cor- 
rofive (alin humours^aud remove 
the forementioned obftrudtions 
of the Spleen , Stomach and Li¬ 
ver •, which is to be performed by 

Agrimony jumitaryrSmcory, Sea- 
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Maidenhair^ Hartr-tongue, Spleen' 

.?'•««cr n/ds'S 
Sj'-'y rad. tizm. dtcich ;> 

ram Rh Some of thefe or all yoil' 
make ufe of i„ WJ2°“ 

oAgar'de p™****: e Epitbym, Senna, Kbab an? 

Of thefe you may com™* Ann 

Tfm n"1 afet this if ■tiwre’- was 
‘™f qU?ntity ofUood eva- 

tagous.. 
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tagecus. The cough in the mean 
while muft be remedied with Sy¬ 
rups and Loochs/ublingual Pills 

andTrochifesto expe&orate the 
humours out of the Lung-pipes. 
If the matter be tough thick and 

cleaving,, it muft be <jut, attenu¬ 
ated and deterged •, 'ft thin , it 
muft be thickned by ihcraffatives, 
as Syr- Nymph, jajuh.io cbe Pa- 
pav. portal. See. This kind of 
fhort cough in the fcrft degree is 
that which Phyiitians ball a 7k/- 
JyValpina^a Fox-cough. Touch¬ 
ing the' curative ofthe fecond 
degree , where we meet either 
with an Ulcer in Lungs , or an 
Ulcerous difpofition > the for¬ 
mer, namely the Ulcer, muft be 
cleanfed or deterged, and after¬ 
wards cicatrized cr confolidat- 
ed. The firft is performed by hot 
and dry Medicines y the latter by 
cold and dry. Moreover, there 
muft be a particular refped had 

to 
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to the urgent fymptoms of this 

■degree, viz- the Hedrick Feavor 
and Confumption of the parts: 
Having brd fubtradred a part of 

.the vicious humours, by a laxa¬ 
tive as Manna, caflia^Syr. ros.fol. 
&c. it’s generally agreed upon 
by the mod famous ancient and 
modern Phy'licjans, that milk is 
the only Medicine and food,that ; 
will anfwer all indications t foi'/ 

by it’s wheyiih part it clearife 
and deterges -,-by its checfy it 
coiiglutinatc-s •, by it’s buttery 
part it reft ores and nourifties the 
eonfumed parts i And by it’s 
undruoiity promotes expedrora- 
ticn. But fince there are flv.ral 
forts of milk , you are to make 

didindrton pf them. Womans 
milk is mod nouriihing, but lefs 
detergent; Aides milk is more 

cleanfing,and lefs reftorativc;but 
Goats milk is between both, that 

is, it’s more nouriihing and Ids 
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cleanfing than Affes milk , and 
more cleanfing and kfanourifh- 
ing than Womans milk. But be- 
caufe the cleanfing faculty is moft 
requifite, Affes milk is univerfal- 

lypreferr’d> and to render it the 
more effectual, it’s advifable to 
feed the Afs with reftringent and 
detergent herbs,as Yarrow,Plan- 
tain, Vine leaves, -Knotgrafs, 

Bramble-bufh leaves, &c> Plate- 
rus records feveral cured by Wo¬ 
mans milk fuck’d warm out of 
the Breaft v and among the reft 
there was one , that throve Co 
well with his Waives milk that 
he purpofely got her with child 
again to prevent his want of 
milk for the future. Charnels 
milk is a degree beyond Affes for 
cleanfing. In ftead of Womans 
milk} Sheeps or Cows milk may 
be ufed. - Likewife Mares milk 

alone, or Cows milk being di¬ 
luted with Whey, may be fub- 

ftituted 
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ftituted in liead of AlTes or Cha«? 
mels. Touching the ufe of milk, 
you muft obferve the quantity, 
time, and correction of it for 
the quantity, you muft accuftom 
yoUr {elf to it by degrees, begin¬ 
ning from a quarter of a pint, 
and afcending to a pint or a little 
more j according to the parties 

appetite, & ftrengthofdigefture. 
The time muft be in the Morn¬ 
ings and Afternoons,taking your 
dole alwaies- five or fes hours be¬ 

fore and after meat, warm from 
the Cow or A£s,and before to re¬ 
frain fleeping upon it, for-other- 
wife it would fume up to the 
head. Laftly, becaule milk is fo 
apt to fowre in a weak Stomach, 

you muftfweeten.it with Sugar 
of Rofes,or clarified Roney.Some 
boyl it with yolks of Eggs , to 
make it more nurritive s others 
quench fteel in it to render it 

more conglutinating. 

But 
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But after all thefe Encomia-) 
know that a milk dyet in many 
cafes proves hurtful,particularly, 
1. When the body is affeded. 

with a putrid flow erratick/dif- 
cernable, or fo me times latent ) 
Feavor, as generally it is. 2.Con- 
ftimprjves are very (ubjed to 
evaporations and fumes flying to 
the Brain, obArudiojas of the 
Bowels,and difpofition to engen¬ 
der hot Cholerick an4 Salim hu¬ 
mours v ail which evils milk is 
very apt to encreafe,nothing be¬ 
ing more vaporous than it,noth¬ 

ing more Feavoriih, nothing 
more obflrudive,by reafon of its 
cheefy parts, and nothing more 
convertible into hot cholerick 
humours than it’s buttery parts, 
as appears in Children, whom it 
doth fo extremely nil with green 
and yellow gall, and flemand 
difpofes them to Catarrhs, Con- 
fnmptions, Feavors, Loofe- 

neffes. 
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nefles^c. 3-Moft Phylituns for¬ 
bid milk to thole,that are trou¬ 

bled with weak Stomachs,fowre 
Belchings, Grumblings in their 
Guts (Borborygmi) Loofenefles, 

* all which Confumptives are fel- 
dom free from. 5.Many pahages 
of Hip-do alfo difluade 2. Aphor. 
11. and 17. zrAlib.de vet. Med° 
Meat eaten in too great a quantity 
tabef.es the body, and lib, de loc. 
in horn. If the body doth not di- 
gefi the 'meat it eats> ids rendred 
lean ■> befides feveral other places, 
which Would prove too tedious 
to recite. Wherefore you tnuft 
be very careful, you do not ex¬ 
ceed in your milk dyet •„ but the 
fureft way is not to meddle with 
it without a Phyficians advice. 
Moreover take' away the root: 
and caufe of the Gonfumption, 
and the body will loon thrive 
upon it. 

For thefe reafonsl do attribute 1 

much 
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much more to a whey diet,which 
1 have advifed to many,with the 

greateft fuccefs imaginable, en- 
joyning them to drink nothing 
but white Whey fweetned with 

. Sugar or old Conferve of Roles v 
to Dine and Sup upon Butter¬ 
milk, boyl’d with French Early 
beaten in a Mortar,or Oat-meal, 
and afterwards fweetned with 
Sugar of Rofes , and coloured 

. yellow with Englijh Saffron. But 
left they fhould be cloyed with 

- that, they, may gratifie their Pa- 
Iats with variety of Br oaths, and 
efpecially with Broath made of 

- an old Cock, with the addition 
of aperitive and Pulmonique 
herbs, which together with the 
ufe of fome laxatives only, is in 
great vogue among the Italian 
Phyficians for the cure of Con- 

. famptions. Some advife their Pa¬ 
tients to dyet upon Crabs, Lob- 
teij Oyfters, Cockles, Mufcels, 

Frogs, 
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Frogs, Snayls, &c But againft 
reafon, thole meats being of too 
hard a digeflure for weak Sto¬ 
machs v neverthelefs the jufces 
exprdfed out of them,or liquors 
diltilled from them, are experi¬ 
enced very proflcuous. Others 
prefcribe milk boyl’d with flow¬ 
er, thick ptifan , confections 

of Gapons,Partridge,andTortifes 
flefli. Crabs, Lobfters, Sweet Al¬ 
monds, Piftaches, white poppy 
feeds,the four greater cold feeds, 
&c. For their ordinary drink, 
they approve of Barly Water, 
Small Metheglin, the decodtion 
of Hartfhorn, or the Small Ale 
decfribed in Chap, 34. But be¬ 
ware of flak Beer. 

The Air ought to be dry and 

temperate-, witnefs the ftory of 
that old Woman, that was pre- 
ferved many years by the dry Air 

of a Bakers Oven, where fhe 
was ufed to work. Anuus com¬ 

mends 
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mends a Sea Air , and there¬ 
fore the Ancient Phyiicians were 

wont to fend their Patients 
to Alexandria , to have the 
benefit of the Salt Air during 
the Voyage , which being of a 
drying nature , they conceived 
might conduce to the drying 
tip of the Ulcer in the Lungs, 
gut in my opinion the Sea Air 
being naufeous, moving one to 
Vomit, and ftirring the hu* 
mours of the body, fhould ra¬ 
ther prove offenfive. Pliny doth 

highly efteem the AirofForefts, 
where pitch is collected.' 

The deterfives for the Ulcer 
are compefed out of Vulnera^ 
ries, agglutinatives, and pecto¬ 
rals ^ viz. Burnet, Centaury, Be- 
tony. Agrimony, Vervain, Mpufe- 
ear , Avtns , Ladies Mantle , 
Arfmart, Permincle , Bugle, 
Lilly of the[ Valley, Solomon's 
Seal s Serpentinz.s Snakeweed ^ 

_Aritloh 
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Arlftol. rot. Gicer. rubr. Ifop, . 

Water Germander , Colts-foot . 
Card. Bencdiii. Lung-wort, Mai- 
hairScabious , Peny-royal, 
Ground Ivy , Cudweed , Koj- 
y&fe , Origan, Horehound, Oa\ 
of Jerusalem , Calamint, 

Jams-won Elicampaine, Squib, 
OrrifyMyrtrh, fherebinihin, 
Lmgs, Spec> diair eos, Diacala- 
mirttbCy Looch San. & expert, e 
pulm. vulp. Syr. nicot. e ped. 

cat. See. The agglutinative s 
we havefet down in the Chap¬ 
ter preceding, and are to be 
made* ufe cf when the Ulcer 
is fufficiently cleanfed. The 
experience of famous Practi¬ 
tioners recommends tons fe- 
verai Specihques. 1. Eos fobs 
is extold above moft other Pul- 
monicks by feveral, 2. Speed¬ 
well is likewife very frequent¬ 

ly ufed againft-Ulcers in the 

Lungs, an Herb certainly with- 

out 
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cut compari fqn. 3. Gamer an¬ 
us ipcans much in the prai(e 
of of Jerufalem j which 
alio makes the bafis of SyL 
Botryos, defer iked Jr the Land, 

djlf. 4. The-generality of Phy- 
Iscians atteft Sp it ted Lung-rvnrt 
to be .a njqft egregious Pulmo- 

niS[ue.r both for deterging.and 
conglutinating^an Ulcer in the 
Lungs. 5. ho iqgeniousPhy- 
Tician at Padua told me*this 
following for a great fecret in 

, an .Ulcerous Coniumption ofthe 
jLu.ng's. Mafterr^ortrost bcyPd 
iti Mctheglin, and afterward 
mix’d with :a; third, part of 
dq. 'Sperm ranar. 6. Langius 
and others makaufe of Ground 
Tvy, for the Taft and extreme re. 
rriedy. . You may take.it either , 
diftijledj in the juyee, or Sj- ^ 
rup j dilfolving only in them 

feme Conferva or Sugar of 
Rofes. 7. Saffron is commonly 

M filled 
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filed the foul of the Lungs, 

which when they are ready to 
he ftifledandchoak’d with thick 
tough fleam and purulent mat* 
ter, have been miraeuloully re¬ 
covered by a dofe of Saffron 

in wine wherefore no pre* 
fcripdon for Pulmouiques ought 
to pafs without fome grains of 
Saffron in it. 8. Millepede or 
Palmers have fox many Ages 

been reputed the greattft deter* 
fives and ckanfersof the Lungs, 
a quantity of them being eyed 
in a fine Linnen rag, and deep¬ 
ed in Metheglin or Whey, and 
io ufed s or being burned to 
allies in an oven and mixed 
with old Conferve of Roffs. 
9* Avicey. lib. 3. Fen. io. 

m Fracu 5. cap. 5. Mefues. cap, de 
■ Fbtbifi. ' VaHerioh iib, 5. 'Qb'f. 5,^ 
Foreft. libr. 16. OSf 58, Mon- ‘ 

"Corf 152. do all hr Ifig 
.in unqueflionabie Teflimodies 

• ~ ; ' Of: I 
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of fovcrafo by them particularly 
mentioned, defperate Conlump- 

tives, perfectly cured of deep 
and fordid Ulcers in the Lungs-, 

by the foie means of Sugar of 
foofts j but ofat leaft a year old, 
and devoured in great quanti¬ 

ties feveral times in a day, 
and fo continued for fome 
weeks io. Fonfeca confuh. 58. 

tom. 1. fets a great value upon 
the Deco&ion of yellow San¬ 
ders. 11. Arcms lib. de Febr. 
Eraftus lib. S-Conf,, 8- Fracafi. 
lib. 3. de tnorb. cantag. cap. 8* 
Ingraffias in confult. pro fift. pdh 
Stabdws indDiffut. and feve¬ 
ral others, recite a great num¬ 
ber of Phthifical cur es',and thofe 

defperate ones, performed by a 
Deco&ion of Guaiacnm wood. 
12. ‘fraliianus lib*. 7. c. I. 
(peaks wonders of the ufe of 
Bloodffone. Cardan writethmo 
left of the Deccdion of; Grabs 

M, Legs-. 
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Legs and Tails •, F'err. of the - 
Syrup of Cumphrey , others 
& the Syrup of St. Johnson 

fiotkertr, and Syrupy of Mack': ■ 
12. for Competitions,- this 
following powder of Hdy Mas 
is by Vale feus, Fcrejlus,- Konde- 

letiuf , and all,others received * 
fora tingularMedicine, where- 

by the three former cured feme ' 
Confuir;ptives5btyond their own • 
expe'ehtien. R. Semi pap. all. % 

arat.amyLa fuj.fm 
■ fvTtiit,. • ma.lv.:, alth. -a • jy. Jem. 

citearh. Cu.arni.MM- ej/d;w. -a’ -. 
5 V: f. ±p-.dc flyoya. £Um. IfMcf- < 

*3”r This of. 
I; -iLiJ/iuj- f dteun lcju„1 with ‘ 

mg' bej t of com petitions-, ■R.&ut ■. 
fenipervivi- h 2 pajft , drM:K fn$j 

atik. a. cyath. 2.: Jim. -ttrik. ’■ 
cucum. Jjtiv. cupref. & f j. c,<j. ad 

Corjump.. med.-pj.Ti. odai, Me 
pic.^ lip. - cyalb. & Coc. ad c.mfjl, - 

meBh huh fddifie nardkjy-. 

■ ■ J ru:. 
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ride. $)• tburis 5 iij. Chtci0§iflalb 
d 5 ij. rr. f. Eke:. Aqux Li- 
mu. tun tnigjjir: and Aqua &■ 
ffintus Lumbrihor.ttm both de- 
Icribed in the London Diften- 
Jatorjy aie experienced -to be,of 
lingular vertue .in' Pulir.qhique 
Confumpti’chs. . 
Here I have regift red to you 
the molt bficacious Medicines 
of this and the former ages, 

which" uniefs applyed' by a 
dexterous hand , may Iconcr 
kill than cure. ; Moreover note 
thefe deter lives ~nmy be mixt 
with the rellringents,; confoli- 
datives, and incraflatiyes of the 
preceding Chapter , according' 
as the Patients'condition (hall 
require. 

For external means , drying 
fuffumiges or fmoaks are oft 
prdcribed with good fuccefs. 
They are ufually cempofed .out 
of fratikjncenfe} Myrrh, Fh$0- 

M 3 Qtibamim, 
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Olibawim, Benz’in , $i$rax, 
Gww. Weea:, , R0fe 
leaves. Coltsfoot; dryed, San¬ 
ders, lign. Ahes, See. but the 
fume ot Sandaracba is particu¬ 
larly commended. Emollient 
and temperate Oy!s and Lini¬ 
ments feem to facilitate refpira- 
tion, which the Phyfician mull; 
alwayes have an eye to y and 

therefore its ncccflaiy' he fhould 
ever mix feme lenient p, drorals 
with his other Mediums; If 

fuesin the lower parts do-alfo^ 
di/ert. 

Her netted Phyhcians go ano¬ 
ther way to work -5 they-begim 
with a brisk vomit, and fo pro¬ 
ceed to detcrltvts and aggiutinsr- 
tiVcs >• vj7; Flotvre of Brimjione, 
Bilfim and Mi\.of Su'pbxt, 
Ehxyr proprietatif, cryid :,naru 
ExtraZi. Arfiol. rot' Jyir. Jfd 
dale. OL vitriol.«/. merdnr, da lor, ’ 

Jfirr fdpurU per corned.ftschl 

• ’ mtgbH I 
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ft’agijl.-ocul. cancron magijl. per- 
hr. iin&.fal. & magi ft. coral, rub. 
ficchar. fat urn. Mynfigh'.i. ami- 
m n diapbor. 

To Dogma til Is this Chyme- 
cal pvadrcc ferns fufpiclous j in 
1 < gai d that vomits do violent- 

Jy conquaffetc the Lungs, and 
t;sre the Ulcer wider. Moreovu 

blip. 4. Apt?. do h v-.ryir.ueh 
cord emu vomits iri {i ch, as are 

4^y 0'Ipe 4cel to a Fbibifis^nivd: 
more-in thole that;are already- 
Xabcryech Hereunto nicy bere- 
plyed, that remits though tin y 
niter- it me ffr-a’I detirmcnt m 
t he Lungs, yet they import 3 far 

gjcatorbondit by wi nidiig^itr;- 
niccl lately upon thc parts man- 
(ld>n • and Hip. hfmbHf/ife' 2, dt; 
Mwbi did trcqueiitly'- exhibit 
hdk-hor-t&GrT^m ipdvds Wbith.. 
' experienced to^ta very chm*- 
bib Medicine, • - :" -'; - • 

On the other h;,r;d Chn rr *it= 

M 4. - qutml. 
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quarrel with Dogmarifts Jqr let¬ 
ting blood in. Confumptives, 

where nature is already-fo much 
defrauded of its Gen'wjmd cop- 
fequently rather hungers for a 

greater fupply of nutiiture : this 
objection they eafily anfwer, -in 
afferting that immany Confom- 
ptives there is a Plethora adjti-f 
res, ( though-in no wife advjfjy 

a great acrimony in .their blood- 
and an impetuous afflux of hu¬ 
mours to their Lungs, which do 

Tery urgently indicate Phlebov 
tomy •, whereby Hipp, 5. Epd. 6. 

recovered a Genfumptive^whofe 
difeafe contemned all other, re¬ 
medies > and Galen, a.Epid.cu-, 
red a Woman of a Phthifis by 
the feme means. Several other. 
Autnors likewife obforve many 
refeued from imminent Con-’ 
fumptions by detrading final! 

proportions of blood No doub t 
but Phlebotomy; and Vomits 

have . 
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have their ufe in this malady bhut 

the Temperament,Agc,Scv,ui.d . 
Mi fyKlrafia.pt |hePaTient;d'cgi ee 

of the Dheafe, and: other urgent 
or contraindicating fymproms 
mull.be exquihtely obferved. 

It’s time I (hould take leave 
of my Rea4er, which the- ur¬ 
gency of my affairs doth 'now ; 

prompt me to i However for his 
Ur£.revvel weed enter rain him 

feme few obfcivutions of 
mixt cures , namely partly fpa- 
gyneal, and partly dogmatical. 

■0bf.;i ,Ons:iT.G. a Merchant s ' 
Apprentice, upon a edntimuted 
debauch, was fmprizeJ-wirh a 
tedious Cough, oft ‘expectora¬ 
ting fmalh quantities' ’of’bloody 

whereupon Ire fooj> dropt-inty 
2 proper Coniumption, bur woo 
m‘ a ihorr time recovered . by 
thefe means ^ I adyifed him to : 

:fhe Country, where by my ap¬ 
pointment a proportion of 

-_ 
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blood was extracted twice out 
of the Haemorrhoids by 
Leeches. Before and after¬ 
wards was feveral times purg¬ 

ed with this bole. K. extra&. 
rec. caft. 3 pulp* tamarind* 
man. calabr. % 5 i j cryftal tart» 
9 j Rbad el pulv. agar. rec. 
troeb. % 9 fh fpic. nard. gr. 4 cum 
faccbar, 

F. Bol. for fixteen dayes 
he took this Eled. mornings 
and evenings, drinking upon it 
a draught of Decod. of red 
Sanders fweetned with Sugar 
of Roles, and acuated with a 
drop or two of Spir. Sulphur, 
per camp. R. Magijt ftyft. Spe¬ 
cif. Heir. croc. ’angt. % gr. %. Con- 
ferv. rof. vet. y j. 

M F. Bol. His ordinary drink 
was white Wheyv his dyer 
broaths altered with herbs, and 
oft-times Buttermilk. 

O'bf, 2• A young wonpan 

- aged 
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aged 24. fpitting blood and 
matter upott the ftoppage of her 
courfes, was let blood out of 
the foot, and oft purged with 
Dlapi’rmum Unit* § Merc.dnlc* 
gr. 15.crem* tart. 3f She drank 
a .decoft* of Sarfa mtb Veron* 
agrimon. beder. ter* Dates, Cor- 
rents, and Liquor ijh for 21. 
dayes, at* the expiration of 
which term (he was cured of 
her Cough, and there appeared 
a (hew of hex flowers. I idvi- 
fed her alfo to hooch* Papap* 
and e Palm mlp» ana. and to 
make a Fontmel in her left Leg. 

■Qbf. 3. A Child aged 3. de¬ 
formed with the Rickets , and 
confumed to skin and bones, 
was cured in a month by the 
iinfture of Jarsar, taking tw© 
drops twice of thrice a day in 

Whey. 
Ohf 5. A Smith that had 

expi^orated putrid , thick, 
agly 
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ugly matter for at .leaft two 
months, I cured out of chari¬ 

ty f I gave him two dfes of 
Antimow, refufsit. the prepara- 

■ tion whereof 1 have divifgcdto 
you. in Venus Vmvas'Vd '•> and 
advifed him to drink, twice a 
day a fmall draught of Spring 
water being rendred bitter, with 
loot burned out of.wood, and 
fweetned. again with brown 
Sugar/which'in a month per-' 
fe&Iy cured him. I thought 

. to have' prefen ted' you with fe- 
veral 'other' remarques 5 . but 
that the; Bulk of this Treatife 
being .already fwell’d. beyond 
my purpofe , obliges * me t© 
come to an 

’ \ EJN V, 


